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In the year One Thousand Nine llundrecl Fifty-four, olr this 28tlt
clay of the month of November, at Nine A. M., in the City of Luxembourg,
before me Georges Il';[B]ilRr a Notary, registered in the Cit;r of I:rrx€m-
bourg, there appeared
(1) Jean l\{oxNur, r'esiding in Luxernbotrrg,  in his capacity  as
President of the Iftcn Aurnontrv oF arflt !)unopt';Alrl Coar, lNtr
Srunr, Corrlruxrrr (hereinafter  called the Communit;') by virtue
of the authority conferred lpon him by a resolltion adoptetl on
November  2+, 195+, by the Iligh Authorit;' of the conrrnunity, an
authentieated copy of which is annexed hereto as Anrtex A, and
(2) Roger AunorN, residing irt Basle, Srvitzerland, in  his
capaciby as General Manager, Alternate of the President of Bar'lx
FOn INUinNr\TIoNAL  Srn1r,nnnxrS (hereinlrfter callcd the Deposi-
tary) and an authorized signatory of the Banh pursuani, to the list
of facsimile signatures of those authorizeil to sign on behllf of the
Bank, ctatect april 26, 1954, ail authenticated  copy of u'hicir is an-
nexecl hereto as Annex B;
and said indir-iduals, of \r.hose per.sonal identit"v r, the Nota,ry, am per-
sonally eertain, having tt'a,ived'with  my consent the presence of witnesses,
request me to establish b.l'the present instrument  the terms and provisions
of an indenture providing for tlte securing of Notes of the l{igh Authority
as follolvs :
wnnnnes the comrnunity, established. by Treaty ctated April 18,
1951, lvas createil .with supranational  powers in oriler to establish a
comrnon basis for econornic  development in Durope througir the creatiorr
of a cotrmon ntarl<et in coal anil steel I antl
IVrrnnn,rs the attainment of the purposes of the community requires
that capital resources be rnade available to the enterprises of the Com-
munity to assist the financing of rvorl<s and installations rvhich will
increase prorluction or 10{rer procluction eosts. or: facilitate the tlistribu-
tion, of prorlucts  subiect to the juriscliction  of the community; andfVnunnas the above-mentioned  llreaty corrfers on the lligh Authority
the power ancl cluty to facilitate tlLe financing of such projects as are
of importance to the Cornmunity  as a whole and authorizes the High
Attthority for such purposes to borrow funds and to mahe loans to the
enterprises of the Community out of the borro.wed funcls I and
TVnnnnes for such purposes the High Authority  proposes to tror,row
furads frorn time to time in capital markets located rvithout as rvell as
withirr the Community and, in connection with such borrowings, to issue
its notes for the sums so borrorved, such notes to be secured by pledge of
the obligations  .lvhich the High Authority shall receive from the enter-
prlises to vrhich it relends the borrowed fundsl and
\4rnnn.lus the High Authority desires to make provision so that all
obligations and any security therefor and any related undertakirrgs  re-
ceived by the High Authority in eonnection with loans made by it to
enl;erprises with the proceeds of its orvn borrowings shall be held in
pleclge for the equal pro rata benefit and security of all lenders to the
Iligh Authority; and
Wunnues  the Depositary is a eor:poration organized  under a constit-
uent charter granted by The Swiss Oonfederation pursuant to an inter-
nat;ional conyention  d.atecl January 20, 1930, and has full capacity under
its statutes to enter irrto this Act of I'ledge anrl to serve as Depositary as
herein:rfter  provided; and
Wnunrls, for the purposes afore,said,  the f{igh Authority  desires to
enter into this Act oli Pledge with the Depositary  and thereby to make
provision for the issue frorn time to time of its notes, to be linorvn as its
"Secured Notes", and for securing tJre payment thereof, all as herein-
after provirletl; and
Wsnnr-.rs all acts and proceedings required by larv duly to authorize
tltisr Act have been done and taken;
Now, Therefore, bhis Act of Plerlge (hereinafter called this Inclen-
ture) Witnesseth:
That in order to declare the conLditions upon rvhich the Notes are
to be issued, and in order to secure ther payment of all Notes at any time
outstanding and the performance of all the covenants and conditions in3
the Notes and herein contained, the High Authority has enteretl into
this hidenture and has transferred anrl does hereby transfer unto the
flepositary all enterprisc obligations  and any security therefor and any
relrted currencv undertaliings, ali as hereinafter deseribed, as well as
all monel's and anv otlter property, notY or at any tirne hereafter
delir-ered to the Depositary pursuant hereto, togetherrvith the proceeds
thereof and the income therefrom (all hereinafter together called the
Pledgetl l'roperty), upon the express agrcernent of the Depositary  that
it will hold the Pietlged Propert-v in pletlge for the equal pro-rata  benefi.t
of the holders of the Notes and as security for the enforcement of the
paymer.t of the principal of, and premium (if any) and interest on,
the Notes and the perforurance of the covenants and conditions in the
Notes and in this Indenture containecl, all without preference or priority
of any liote over any other Note or Notes, rvhether on account of dif-
ferences in the titnes of issuance of the Notes, or in the series thereof,
or in the tlates of maturity thereof, or in the currencies in which the
same may be payable, or otherwise howsoeYer, s0 that all Notes at any
time outstanding shall have the same security undel this Indenture,  sub-
ject, however, to the express terrns of this Indenture hereinafter set forth.
Pnovmnl, I{olvEvEIt, that if the ltigh Authority shall pay or eause to
be paid the principal and interest to become due in respect of all the
Notes, together rvith the plemiuln, if any, payable thereon, at the times
and in the manner stipulated therein, and shall perform all the cove-
nants and conditions iu the Notes and in this Indenture contained,  then
this Indenture, anil the rights of the Depositary and of the holders of
the Notes in the PledgerJ Property, shall cease and determine.
AND rT I$ HDRDBY DICLARIID that the Notes are to be secured in
accordance with the conditions  hereinafter set forth:
ARTICLE OND
DEFIMl'IONS
Treaty: The Treaty (with the Annexes thereto and the related
Protocols annexed thereto) entered into on April 18' 1951' on behalf of
and subsequently ratifiett by the German Federal Republic, Belgium'
the French Republic, the Italian Republic, the Grand Duchy of Luxem'
bourg, anal the Netherlancls, estabfshing the European  Coal and Steel+
corrunuuit;',  rlrrd any rnodilications and amendurents of such rr:eaty
hereaftr:r ndopted. as provid.ed therein.
Enterprise.'A corporation or other form of organization to rvrrich the
Hig.h .\uthority is aubhorized by the Treaty to mahe loans. 'rhe term
Entr3rplise as used in this rndenture means either (i) the Bnterprise
to rvhich tle rligh r\uthoritl' rnahes a, loan arrd rvhicir rnay either own
the fi.nanceri Project or ma)'use the proceeds to finance a project ownerl
by another .Dnterprise or (ii) such other Dnterprise.
Project: Works arrd installation:i  of an }interprise and houses for
ryorliers employed  by an Enterprise, including both newly acquir<rd or
construr:ted facilities, and :rdditions,  )betterments arrd improvemeni;s  to,
ancl the rebuilcling, rehabilitation and reconstruction of, existing facili-
ties. Sut:h facilities may consist of (a.) facilities to be acquirerl or con-
strur:ted by an existing Ilnterprise which owns other properties, .n']rere
the ne'nr facilities constitute  arr operating unit physically separate  from
such other properties, or (b) facilitiesr to be acquirecl or constmcl,ed  by
an e;risting }Jnterprise  rvhich o'wns other properties, rvhere the nerv llacil-
ities constitute an integral part of such other properties, or (c ) facilities
to ber acquired or constructed  b_y ari Enterprise organized for the purpose
which o\vns no oUrer physical propert,ies.
I'roject lfi{tlLt A loan macle by the Iligh Authority out of f,unds
forming parf, of the l]ledgctl Property to an Bntcrprise to facilitatel the
flnarcins of a Project r:r Projects (including  u loan made to enable ihe
Enterprise to repay in rvhole or in part the outstanding balance of a
.loan previously grarrterl by the High .Authority, rvhether or not out of
fundrs formirLg part of 1.he Pledged Prolrerty, or guaranteed by the Ifigh
.A.uthoril,v, for such purpose), rvhich loan is evidenced by an Enterprise
t lblig;ation or Obligations a,s hereinafter described. If the High Authority
shall tieliver or cause i,o be delivered t;o the Depositary tlie doculnents
referretl to i n Section r{.01 in respect of a loan previously made by the
iligh Authorit3- out of llunds not formirrg a part of the Pledged Property
but c,therwise confornring to this definLition of Project Loan, such loan
i;hall be deemed to be a Project Loan and to have been made from the
rnoneys paid by the Depositary to or on the order of the Eligh Au[hcrrity,
rrnd t;he obligation of l;he Enterprise in respect of such loan shall be
cleemed 1;o be an Enterprise Obligation and to have been issued, lii  at
the t.ime of the determination by the Depositary that such docurnents
constitute the documents  to be delivered to it in accordance  wit'lr Section5
4.01. 'I'he arnount of any such Project Loan shall be deemerl to Lre lhe
then outstandirrg  principal amourrt of the loan so macle by rhe I-Iigh
Authorit;'. The amorur.t of any Project l,oan made at a discouni shall be
deenrcci to be the full principal amount thereof rvhich is payable to tire
Iligh Arithority rvithout rleduction for such rliscount.
Enter'Ttrise Obligatiott.''I'he instrurnent or instruments  constituling
the claim against arr lJnterprise for repa_lment of the principal of a
Project Loan and payment of any premiurn  and interest thereon or, ill
the absence of such an instrurrrent, sucir clairn and the instrument or
instruments evidencing it.  ?he Enterprise Obligation shail conforrn to
the flollo*.irrg requirements  :
(a) The Ilnterprise Obligation shall be pn.val-rle to, or to the
order of, the High Autliority or the Depositary or to bearer, and
shall be for an aggregate principal amount at least cqual to the
arnount of said Project Loan I shall bear interest :rt a rate not less
than that borne by the Related Note or Notes or, if the Relaterl
Notes are of dilTerent series, not less than the rveigltted  average rate
borne by such llelated Notes issued by the l{igh Authority; shall
provid,e for the arnortization of the principal Urereof at a rate at
least as rapicl as the rate of amortization of the principa,l of the
Beiatetl Note or Notes, or tlie rveighted aYerage rate of arnortization
of the principal of Relaterl Notes of different series, issuetl by the
High Authorit-v;  aucl shail require, upon any payment of pt'incipal
before the due date tliereof, the paynent of a premium thereon at r
rate not less than the preutium, if any, reqlired on a cotresponding
prepa)'ment on ilre Relatecl Note or Notes issued by the Higlr
Authority; prorided,  ho.wever, that Enterprise obligations rDa]' con-
sist of instntments for a face amount equal to the sum of instal-
rnents, matudng on the same date, of principal of and interest on
the Project Loan, or may conSist of separate instruments replesent-
ing, respectively, the instalments of principal of and interest on
the Project Loan, in either of rvhich cases the inilebtedness  repre-
sented b), such instruments rvill not also bear interest, except to
the exterrt proYideal in sueh instrurnents with respect to any overdue
anounts of such indebtedness I provided, further" that tvo or lnoye
project Loans may be rnade by the lligh Authorit.v if imrirediatel"v
after the making of such Loans (1) the $'eighted  aYerage rate of in-
terest thereon shall not be less than that borne by the Relatecl  Notes6
or, if the Relateci Notcs are of cliffereni series, not less than the
rveighted average rate borne by such Relatetl f{otes issued by the
High iluthority and (2) the rveighted average rate of amorti:zation
thereof shall Lre at least as rapid as tlie rate of ainortization  of the
Relaterl Notes or the rveighted  average rttte of amortization of Re-
latecl Notes of different seriesl and pro'l'idecl, further, that if the
Notes, the interest rates and/or anrortization rates of rvhich are to be
averaged, are of tu'o or more series payable in different currencies,
each llnterprise Obligation must be accompaniecl  by a Currency Un-
dertaking or lJndertaliings rvhicfu appi]' to said Notes to the r:xtent
that they are payable in anothet currencY or currencies and rvhich
conform to the deflnition of Cut'rency IJndertaking hereinafter set
for:th. The foregoing requirements of this paragraph (a) regarding
'(weighted average rates" of interest and amortization on llnter'
prise Obtigations,  Project Loans and Notes mean that the total
interest and amortizat'ion payments,  respectively, d,ue prior to each
future clate under the terms of the pertinent Dnterprise Oblig4ation
or Obligations or Project [o&n or Loans s]rall at least equal t]re
tot,al interest and amortization  payments due on or prior t;o the
sarne future date on the pertinent Note or Notes. The rate of interest
on an llnterprise obligation rnay, Ilowever, be less than that required
by the foregoing provisions of this paragraph (a), if, upon delivery
of sucb llnberprise Obiigation to bhe Depositar-v, the lligh Authority
shall also deliver to it, to be heltl by it hereunder, a sum of rtoney,
in any cur.r€ncy in rvhich such trlnterprise otrligation shall be pay-
able, equal to the aggregate of the amolnts of interest becoming drre
on eacnr interest pa;,'ment date c,n the Relatecl Notes, or perl;inent
group <if Ilelated r\otes, rvhich will not be a'r'ailable for such purpose
oub of interest payments thcn or theretofore  payable on the llnter-
prlse obligation, or pertinent gr:oup of llnterprise obligations,  in
act:orclance with their tertns, to,gether f ith appropriate Clrrency
Undertaliings.  The foregoing pr'ovisions of tliis paragraph (a) re-
lating to rates of interest, amortization and premium shall not be
applica,ble to any. Itrnt;erprise obligation  acquired rvith money de-
positeil by the Eligh Authority rvith ure Depositary pursuant 1,o the
next precctLing  sentence or to anY Enterprise obligation of the type
referre,il to in tire last scntence of the deflnition of Related Nottls.
(b) The Enterprise Obligai;lon shall be pa.vable in the cur-
rency irr rvhieh saitl Project Loan shatl be made or in such currencyI
and, at the option of the holder, in specifiecl other currencies at
rates of exchange determined  by or in accordance  rvith the provisions
of the Enterprise Obligation.
(c) The Enterprise Obligation shall be described in a credit
agreement betrveen the lligh Authority and an Enterprise providing
for said Project Loan, rvhich credit agreernent shall include or be
aecompanietl by a commitment by that lNnterprise not to issue any
adtlitional indebtedness under any existing mortgage or other lien on
the Project or Projects or create any rnortgage or other lien thereon
unless the Enterprise Obligation shall be secured by such existing
or nervly created mortgage or lien equally and ratably 'with all
other inclebtedness to be secured thereby; provided, ho'wer.er, that
such commitment shall not be required
(I) if the Dnterprise Obligation is secured by a rnortgage
or other lien upon the Project or Projects (x'hich, in the case
of a Project Loan for housing, mal consist of one or more
mortgages rvhich equal in the aggregate the amount of the
Project Loan butlvhich may be dischargecl with respect to any
unit or units of the Project upon paymerrt of an amount equal to
that portion of the Project loan that n'as used in the con-
struction of such unit or units) that rvould precluile the
issue of any indebtedness  secured by a lien thereon in priority
to tlte rnortgage or other lien securing the Dnterprise Obligation,
or
(II)  if the Enterprise Obligation  is secured.
(1) by the guarantee of payrnent thereof cluly executed
by the Government  of a member countr;. of the Community
or liy a recognized  banking institution in the Community
or in any of the oyerseas territories  of its member countries
or in any country that is presently a merntrer of the
Duropean Free 'I'r'acle Association  or in the UnitetL States
of Arnerica or Canada or by another responsible business or
industrial concern or concerns (other than the concern
which orvns the Project) in the Community or in any of
the orerseas territories of its member eountries or in anl'
country that is presently a member of the European Free
I'rade Assoeiation or in the United States of America or
Canada af{iliatecl or associatecl lvith the borrowing Ettter-
prise, ord
(2) by a nortgage or other lien on plants or ot,her
facilities, other than ther Project,, in the Comrnunity  or in
any of the overseas territories of its mernber countries or
in any country that is pr:esently a member of the European
Free Trade Association or in the United Statcs of Arnerica
or Canada, belonging to the Dnterprise or another respon-
sible businesrJ or industrial concern or concerns affrliatecl
or associated rvitll the E)rrterprise,
arad if the High Auiliority shall certify to the Depositar.y  that
such other security complics 'with the provisions of this subpara-
graph (II)  and is, in its opinion, more valuable than the com-
mitment or security on the Project referred to in the plior
provisions oll this paragraph (c);
and provided, further, that the cornmitment and any mortgage
or other lien upon the Project referred to in the foregoing pro'
visions of this paragraph (c) shall not be required to pl'event
liens incirlent to the construction of the Project lvhich do not
secure indebtednerss  for borrorved. money and rnay permit the ltrnter-
prise to give to t;he supplier of equipment a prior lien there:on to
se(:ure the deferred pa;ment of a part of the purchase price oJi such
equipment.  Notwithstancling  the foregoing plovisions of this para-
graph (c), if the Ente,rprise to'which a Project Loan is made is to
use tli.e proceeds to finance a Project o$'ned. by another Dnterprise,
then (i) if the cornmitment referred to in t;he foregoing provisions of
this paragraph (c) shall be recluirecl, such other Dnterprise shall be
a co-obligor  on, or gulrantor of payrnent of, the Enterprise Obiiga-
tion or Obtigations anrf shall enter into sttch cornrnitment; (il) the
Enterprise to which the Prot'ect Loan is made shall not have any
claim t;o or lien upon any security for such Enterprise  Obligation
or Obligations, except subordinatcr to the rights of the Eligh Author-
ity; and (iii) in case of a rlefault; upon such l)nterprise Obligation
or Obligations, the Eligh Authority shall be entitletl to enforce all
rights in respect thereof against rsuch co-obligor or guarantor or all
rights in respect of the security therefor, in priority to other creditors
of the Itrnterprise to which the llroject Loan is made I provided, how-
ever, that the provisions of this senterrce shall not be appiicable
to a Pr:oject Loan for housing where the Iinterprise obligatipn is,
or is secured by, mortgage bonds issued by a mortgage bank, if theI
commitment  rcferred to in the foregoing provisions of this para-
graph (c) shall not be required, or to any Project Loan secured
by the guarantee of a (iovernment  or a banking institution or
afliliated or associated concern as aforesaid.
(d) The Enterprise Obligation, and any mortgage or other
lien seeuring it, shali be duly executetl by the ltrnterprise or Enter-
prises and all other parties thereto in full conformity rvith all
applicable laws and shall be cluly registered as requirecl under
such latvs.
(e ) The Dnterprise Obligation  may contain any other terms and
provisions not contrary to the terms of this Inclenture.
Related, Notes: The term used to identify the relationship bet'ween
any Note or Notes and any one or more of the follon'ing: (i) the moneys
depositecl rvith the Depositary pursuant to Section 3.03 or Section 4.0LC
in connection  rvith such Note or l{otes, (ii) ihe Project Loan or Loans
originally  made out of such moneys, or made out of the procecds of a Note
or Notes retired through the application  of moneys referred to in (i), (iii)
the Erterprise Obligations representing such Froject T,oan or Loans,
(iv) the service lrrolleys reccived on suclt Enterprise Obligations or the
proceeds of sale of such llnterprise Obligations and (v) any further
Enterprise Obligations  received by the l-)epositary in exchange for such
Enterprise  Obligations or acquired. rvith the use of funds received as
service morreys thereon or on the prepayrnent or sale thereof. For the
purposes of this definition, such further Bnterprise Obligations shall
thereafter be included in the term "such Enterprise Obligations"  in
(iv) and (v). Any sum of money received by the Depositary and any
Project Loan and any Enterprise Obligation that shall not have a relation-
ship to any Note or Notes pursuant to tlie foregoing  provisions shall
be cleemed  (except for the purpose of the flrst paragraph of the deflnition
of Currency lJndertaking) as of anv time to be rejated to eaclt Note
then outstanding  hereunder.
Outstarz.d;itt'g.' When used with reference to Notes, shall mean, as
of any date, all Notes theretofore and thereupon authenticated and
delivered pursuant to this Indenture, except (a) Notes cancelled ar or
prior to such date, (b) Notes for the payment or redemption of rvhich
funcls shall have theretofore  been set asitle by the Depositary  pursuaut
to Section 4.02 hereof or depositecl  rvith the Depositary in a special ac-10
count, provided, that if such Notes are to be redeemetl prior io ttLe ma-
turity thereof, due notice of such redemption shall have been giren, and
(c) Notes in substitution llor rvhich other Notes shall have bertn authen-
ticated. and delivered..
Ertart ot' Defaul,t.'Any  event of default specifiecl in Sectiou 7.01,
which continues for the period of time, if any, therein designated.
Su,pple:tnental In'rlenture : Any indenture supplemental hereto hr:re'
after duly authorized and enteretl into in accordance rvith the provisions
of r\rticle Jtight. Any such supplemerrtal  indenture shall be in the form
of a notarial act if it shall modify the terms of this Indenture or if other-
wise necessary  under applicable la'w in order that it shall be the valitl
and binding obligation of the High Authority in accordance  with its
terms.
Currency Und'ertakin,g: In cases 'vhere the Enterprise Obligation
and/or an;' Related Note is required to be paid in a currency or eur-
rencies other than the currency of the country in rvhich the borrorving
Enterprise is situatecl, (i) the undertaking of the goYernment  of tltat
country (including any duly authorizecl agency thereof) that foleign
exchange will be made available, against national eurrency' to the ltnter-
prise and/or to any guarantor of or obligor on the Enterprise Obligation
and./or to the High Authority or to the Depositary for the aceount
of l;he High Authority, at the time or times and in the amounts neces-
sary tg permit prompt and full payment in such other currency or
curl.encies of each instalment of principal and interest in respeet of
the Dnterprise  Obligation anil/or such Relaterl Note or (ii) the written
statemcnt  of such goYernment that the curreney of such country is freely
convertible into all currencies or into the currency or currencies clesig-
nated in such statement (which shall include each cu.rreney in which the
Itrnterprise  Obligation and all currently out-standing Notes, including
any Notes related to such Enterprise: obligation, are pa)'able), or (iii)
an opinion of a tregal offlcer of the Hii4h Authority or other counsel satis'
facl;ory to the Depositary (1vho may be a legal officer of a duly appointed
subdepositary)  that a stal;ement previously given by such goYernment
pursuant to the prececling clause (iii), and covering the currency or
cur.rencies in which the INnterprise Obligation and all currently out-
standing Notes, including any Notes relatecl to such Enterprise Obliga'
tion, shall be payable, is correct under the applicable laws and regula'
tions in such country as currently in :force' The currency of a particular11
eonntry shall be deemed to be freely convertible into another currenc,v,
for purposes of the foregoing provisions, if untler the applicable  laws
aud regulations of such country no restrictions  exist at the time that
limit the right of any party to obtain against eurreilcy of such eountry,
and to make payments and transfers in, such other curreney for currcnt
international  transactions  rvithin the meaning of the Articles of Agree-
rnent of the Internationa,l l\fonetary Fund effective December 27, t945,
ancl if such country shall have accepted the obligations of Article VIII,
Sections 2, 3 antl 4, of saitl Articles of Agreement by notif;'ing said
I'unrl, pursuant to Article XIV, Section 3, of said Articles of Agreemcnt,
that it is prepared to accept such obligations. Each Currency Unclertaking
furnished pursuant to the preeetling clause (i) shall contain an acknowl-
edgnrent of the government or agency entering into the same that it is
givcn for the beneflt of the holders of the Notes referred to therein.
The reference in this fndenture to the pleclging hereunder of any
Currency Undertaking shall be understood to mean that such Currency
Undertalring will be delivered to the Depositary for the beneflt of the
holders of the lleiatecl Notes.
Note or BecuredNote:  The instrurnent issuetl by the High Authority
and authenticatedl  by the Depositary  pursuant to the provisions of this
lndenture to constitute or evidenee an obligation of the High Authority
tlescritred in Section 6.01. Such instrument, in the case of any series,
rn:ry be either a prornissory note or any other fonu of evidence of debt,
whether or not negotiable, as shall be specified with respect to such series
in this trndenture or in thc supplemental  indenture that shall provide
for the issue of the Notes of such series.
Principal, Amomtt: The references in this Intlenture to the ('prin'
cipal anrount" of a Note or Bnterprise Obiigation shall mean the face
amount of such Note or l)nterprise Obligation or, in the case of a Note
or Enterprise Obligation representing  botli prirrcipal and interest, tlte
portion of such face antount representing principal, as the case may be.
"Prirrcipal amount" shall not include the face alnount of any Note or
Enterprise Oirtigatiorrrvhiclt represerrts interest only. If tlte principal
amount of any Note or Enterprise obligatiorr shall be payable, at the
option of the holder thereof, in any one of two or more Currencies speci-
fied therein at a rate or rates of exchange deterrnined by or in accordance
rvith the provisions thereof, the ((principal arnount" thereof shall mean
the principal amount stated in such one of saitl cuuencies  as shall tre
equiyalent,  at tlie date of determination, to the greatest amou.nt in Unitcd12
States dolkLrs deterrnined irr accordance  x'ith Section l-0.09. If the prin-
cipal aurount of any Note or Enterprise Obligation shall be payable in
a specified currency in an amount equivalent at the time of payment
to a lixed quantity of golcl or of another currency or of European  ,Nfone-
tary Agreement units of account or other units of account, the "principal
amount" tlrereof shall rnean tlte amount in such. currency equivalent at
the date of determinatiorr to such lixed quantity. The provisions of the
two precetling sentences shall also be appliect irr determining  the arnounts
of inter:est payable on Notes and Dnterprise Obligations  the intcrest on
rvhich shall be payable in any marlner describcd in sairl trvo sentences.
Illctlge: The ternr '(pledge" as usetl in this Indentlrre, either alone
or il  strch expressions as "transfer irr pledge" or "hold in pledge", shall
be untlerstoocl to nrean a transfer to the Depositary, made for the benefit
of the holders of the Notes, of Enterprise Obligations, security therellor,
llorreJ.s and arry other instrument or property,  rvhether or not, by reason
of titte being in the Depositary or otherrrvise, such transfer may not tech-
nically constitute a pleclge, but only if such transfer shall be effective
to give tire Depositary  arrd the holders of the Notes rights in the sub'
ject rnatter of such transfer ranking prior to those of general creditors
of tle Jligh Authority; antl the subject matLer of any such transfer shall
be incluclecl in the Pledged Plopertr'.
ILRT'ICLE I'WO
F'ORII{ AND EXECUTIOI\ OF NOTES
SncrroN 2.01. The Notes may, at the eleetion of the High Althorit"r',
be in one o.r more series and, except :rs hereinafter in this Article pro-
vided, shall be designated  generally as Secrtred Notes of the l{iglt
Authority, with such further appropriate designations added to or in-
corporated in such titie for the l{otes of any series as the High Autiroritl'
may determine. All Notes of any one series shall be iderrtical in rerspect
of date or clates of maturit;y (unless they are of serial maturities,l,  the
place or places of payment of principall and of interest, the rate of interest
and dates of interest payments,  the trsrms and rate or rates of opl;ional
redemption, if redeemable, and in reslpect of a.rnortization or analogous
provisigns (,if any) and tax provisions (if any) ; but Notes of the same
series may be of different denominations, and lVotes of any series (other13
than First Series Notes ) may be of serial maturities and, if of serial
maturities, may cliffer as between maturities with respect to redemption
prices and interest rates, provided, holever, that the Notes of any series
may consist of instruments  for a face amount equal to the sum of instal'
ments, maturing on the same date, of principal of antl interest on the
Note, or may consist of separate instruments representing, respectively,
the instahnents of principal and the instalments of interest, in either
of nrhich cases the indebtedness  represented. by such instruments 'will
not also bear interest.
Interest shall continue to be payable in respect of all Notes, lvhether
heretofore or hereafter issued, including  Notes of the First, Second,
Third, Fourth and n'ifth Series, at the original rate, and no more, on any
overdue amounts of principal antl on any oYerdue amounts of interest.
Spcrrow 2.02. There shall be an initial series of Notes l<nown as Ure
"secured Notes, First Series" of the High Authority (hereinafter called
tr'irst Series Notes), rvhich shall be issued as Dollar Payment First Series
Notes or Optional Payment First Series Notes, or both' the texts of
which Notes and of the Depositary's  certificate of authentication to be
endorsed.  thereon are to be in the Bnglish language in substantially the
respective forms thereof set forth in Annex C and Annex D, respectively,
her.eto attached.  rvith such atlditions and modifications  as shall be neces'
sary to complete said forms in accordance 'with the provisions of this
Indenture. First Series Notes shall be issued in such denominations as
the l{igh Authorit;. shall deem necessarJ'.  Dach such Note shall be dated
the date of issue thereof and shall bear interest at the rate of 3%%
per annum on the unpaid principal balance thereof from time to time
outstanding, such interest to be cornputed on the basis of the actual
number of days using a factor of 365 days and to be due and payable
on May 1 of each year. The principal of each First Series Note shall be
due and payable in 22 annual instalments on the dates and in the per-
centages of sucfu principal amount set forth in Annexes C and D,
respectiYely.
Dach Dollar Payment First series Note shall be payable, both as to
principal and interest, in larvful money of the Unitecl States of America.
Each optional Payment First series Note shall be payable, both as
to principal and interest, in lawful money of the Unitecl States of
America, or, at the option of the High Authority, in whole or in part
in the currency advanced to the Ifigh Authority against such Note atT4
the rate of exchange at rvhich such currency was advanced, which rate
of exchange shall be set forth in such Note. For the purposes of Fiection
7.02 and Section 10.09, Optional Payment First Series Notes shall not
be deemerl to be expressed in Unitecl States clollars but shall be deemed
to be expressed solely in the currency advanced to the High Authority.
The principal  o1l each First Series Note and the interest thereon
shall be payable without deduction for any present or future taxes,
duties, fees or other charges levied or imposed thereon or on such Note
or the holder thereof by or rvithin any member country of the Community
or Srvitzerland or any political or taxing subtlivision of any such member
country or Switzerland. The lligh Authority shall have the right to
prepaJ'at any time and from time to time, without penalty or premium,
all or any part of the principal of any First Series Note with irrterest
thereon to the clate of prepayment. Any such prepayment on any tr'irst
Series Note shall be trpplied pro-rata to the instalments of principal  on
such Note.
Upon each payment of principtrl or interest on any First Series
Note, such Note shall be made available to the Depositary or its agent
for endorsement thereon of notation of such payment. By agreement
between the High Autliority and the holder of any such Noten such
endorsements  may be made by such holder, and in such case such holder
shall prompUy advise the fligh Authority  and the Depositary in writing
of each such endorsennent.
SncrroN 2.03. Plior to the issue of any Notes of any series other
than li'irst Series Notes, the High Authority shall enter into a suirple-
mental indenture  whereby there shall be establis]red the terms and con'
ditions of the Notes of such other series, and the form thereof, including
the language in which the text thereof and of the Depositary's certificate
thereon sha,ll be expressed, and the currency or currencies  in which each
Note of such series shall be payable. Eaeh such supplemental indettture
shall contain such provisions,  consis'bent rvith and not contrary to the
terrns of this fndenture, as the lligh Authority shall determine, inclucling,
if any Note issued thereunder shall represent a claim for interest ex-
clusively or: shall represent in part a claim for interest, a means ot
identifying such Note and a statement (which shall also be included
in such Not;e) that ail or a specified portion of the face amount of such
Note represents interest. Any such other series may, if the suppleurental
indenture providing for the issuance thereof shall so provide, be desig-15
nated aS 3(Bondst', and. the term "Notes" as used. in this Indenture Shall
be deemed to include the Bonds of such other series.
Srcnrorq 2.04. All the Notes shall be signecl on behalf of the High
Authority by two duly authorized representatives  of the Eligh Authority.
Any Note may consist of an agreement between the Iligh Authority antl
its lender providing for a loan with lespect to which the promise to
repay is contained solely in such agreement. No Note shall be secured
hereby, or shall be or become valid or obligatory for any purpose, unless
there shall be placed thereon a certificate of authentication,  substantially
as follou.s:
r(This Note [Bond] is one of the secured Notes [Boncls], of
the series designatecl therein, refelred to in the within'mentioned
Indenture
BeNr FoB INTDBNATToNATT  Sortr,nlrnNrs
DepositarY
by
Authorized RePresentative"
or, in the case of any Note consisting of an agreement as aforesaid,  sub'
stantially as follows:
((This agreement constitutes a Secured' Note, of the
Series, referred to in the Indenture mentioned therein'
BeNr< ron INtnnNATroNAr, Snntr,nlrnNrs
Depositary
by
Authorized RePresentative"
signecl on behalf of the Depositary by its duly authorized representative,
and such certificate on any Note issuecl by the High Authority shall be
conclusive evidence that it has been duly authenticated  and delivered
hereunder.16
ARTICLE THREX]
AUTIIEI'{TICATION,  ISSUE AND DELIVERY OF NOTES
Sncrrox 3.01. The aggregate principal amount of Notes .which may
be issuetl hereunder shall not be limited I provided,  horve\.er, that thr: rligh
Authority may at any time, at its election, impose such lirnitation or limi-
tations upon the issue of Notes hereunder as it shall determine ancl as
shall be set forth in an indenture supplemental hereto entered. irrto be-
tween the lligh Autlrority and the Depositary.
Sl:crrow 3.02. From time to tirne the High Authority may execute,
and the Depositary shall thereupon authenticate  and deliver to or upon
the orrler of the Itigh Authority, First Series Notes up to an aggregate
principal amount noi; exceeding $100,000,000 (U. S. doilars), upon re-
ceipt by the Depositary of the following:
(a) a written order or orders of the lligh Authority (i) specify-
ing the First Series Notes to be issued and whether they are to be
Dollar Payment or Optional Payrnent First Series Notes, and if the
latter, the currency or currencies in rvhich they are optionally  pay-
able and the related rate or rates of exchange, (ii) directing flre
authentication  and delivery of such First Series l{otes in the respec-
tive principal amounts and payable to the order of the paJ.ee or
payees stated in such order, and (iii) containing instructions  as to
whorn such First Series Notes are to be delivered; and
(b) a sum oll money (in IJnitetl States dollars, or, in case any
of said First Series Notes shall be Optional Payment Irirst Series
Notes, in the currencv or currencies referred to in such Opl;ional
Payrnent lrirst Series Notes) in an aggregate pr.incipal amount equal
to the aggregate  principal amount of the First Series Notes to be
authenl,icated and delir,'ered.
Snor:rox 3.03. After the lligh Au.thority shall have entered into an
indenture supplemental hcreto specifying the terms and conditions of
tire liotcs o1[ any rrc$. sefiesr frolr tirne to time the High Authority ma.1.
execute, anil the Depositary  shalL ther,eupon authenticate  and deliver to
or on the order of the Iligh Authority, Notes of such new series, upon
receipt by the Depositary o1l the foilo'n'ing:77
(a) a written order or orders of the lIigh Authority (i) speci'
fying the Notes to be issuecl and the series thereof; (ii) clirecting
the authentication and delivery of such Notes, in the face amount
stated in such order. aDd, unless such Notes are to be payable to
bearer, stating the narne of the payee or pa}'ees of such Notes; (iii)
stating whether the Notes are to be issuecl at par or at a specifietl
discount or premium; and (iv) containing instruetions as to rvhom
such Notes are to be delivered; and
(b) a sum of money, in the currency or currencies in rvhich the
proeeeds of such Note shall be receiYed by the Eligli Authority, in an
aggregate amount equal to the aggregate principal amount of Notes
to be authenticated  and delivered plus interest accrued thereon to
the date of authentication and deliver)' or to any earlier date on
rvhich such principal amount shall be paiil to the Depositary and.
become available for the purposes of Section 4'01; and
(c)anopinionoropinionsofalegalofficeroftlrellighAu.
thority or other counsel satisfactory to the Depositary  (rvho may
be a iegal officer of a cluly appointed subdepositary) stating that
such Notes and supplemental  indenture conply with the require-
rnents of this Indenture  and are valid and binding obligations of
tlie High Authority in accorrlance with their terms and that such
Notes are entitled to the benefits provicled for in this rndenture
antl such suppleniental indenture.
SpCr:roN 3.04. In orcler to facilitate the issue of any of the Notes,
ilre ordcrs of the I{igh Authority referred to in sections 3.02(a) ancl
3.03(a) may direct ther l)epositar"y to cause such Notes to be authenti-
cated and deliverecl provisionally,  subject either to the due receipt by
ilre Depositary  of the monel''s referred to in section 3.02(b) or section
3.03(b),asthecasernaybe,ortothereturrrtotheDepositaryoftlre
Notes so delivered.
srcr.roN 3.05. In case an.v Note issued hereunder shall be rnutilated,
destroyed,stolerrorlost,uponreceiptandcancelationbytheDepositary
of ilre mutiiated Note or receipt of proof, satisfactory to both the }tiglt
Authority and the Depositary, of the destruction, theft or loss of the
Note, and upon receipi ny the'r of inclemnity satisfactory to both of
them, or, in the atternative, in the case of a destroyed, lost or stolen
r\ote in negotiable form, upon the receipt by the Depositary of a eer'1S
tifierl cop--v of a judic,ial judgrnent, in form satisfactory to boilr the Higlr
Authorit;' antl the Dcpositar]', enter.ecl by a eourt of c<lrnpetent juris-
dictiorr and adjuclging that such Note shall no longer be valid for any
purpose, the High Authorit-v  shall execute a new Note of thc same series
and maturity and of litre tenor and the Depositary shall theteupon
authcnticate  and tleliver such new Note in exchange for flre mutilated
f{ote or in substitution for the destroyed, stolen or lost Note. such
nen' Note shall be so dated that neither gain nor loss in interest shall
result from such exchange or substitution. Tlhe provisions of flris Sec-
tion 3.05 shall be equally applicabie in the case of mutilated, clestroyed,
stolen or lost coupons appertaining to Notes.
SrcrroN 3.06. The Depositary shalt cancel eaeh Note and coupon
surrenrlered to it upon redemption or payment thereof. The lligh Au-
thority will from tiine to time deliver to the Depositary written instruc-
tions as to the disposition of such canceled Nrltes and cotpons.
ARl'ICL  tr'OUN
APPLICATION OF MONEYS RECEIVED
BY THE DEPOSITARY
SpcrroN 4.01. Ali morreys received by the Depositar.v pursuant to
Section 3.02 or Section 3.03 shall be held by the Depositar.y  as a part of
the Piedged Property until they shall be used frorn time to tine hy the
Higlt Authority in accordancc u'ith t,his Section 4.01. Wheu the lligh
Authority shall mal<e a Proiect Loan, it rvill:
A. cleliver to the Deposittrr.v a wrjtten order of the High
Authority signed l-ry its duly aulJrorized. representative,  specifying
the name and address of the Dnterprise to which the lligh Authority
proposes to malie a Project Loan, the amount and currency in'which
such Pr:oject Loan is to be made and the currency or currencies in
rvhich such Project Loan is to be payable, whether sucir Project f:oan
is to be made at ptrr or at a specifi:ed discount, and the na.ture of the
I'roject Loan, and that sueh Project Loan compiies rvith the require-
ments of this Intlenture,  and also specifying, by series ancl serial
numbers, the Belated Notes, and directing the disbursemerrt of
moueys held by the Depositary for such Project Loan ancl speciliying
the parl;icular  nroneys to be trsed :[or the purpose;19
13. deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the Depositary a signecl
copy of tlie credit agreement betrveen the lIigh Authority and the
Bnterprise  pursuant to whicir the Project Loan is being mad'e, rvhich
agreement n ill, among other provisions, set forth the nature of the
Project Loan ancl (a) the amount and the culrency in which such
Project Loan is to be nade and tire curlency or culrencies in rvhich
such Project Loan is to be payable and. rvhether such Project Loan
is to be made at pal or at a specified discount, (b) the rate of interest
to be paid b}'the Enterprise, (c) the schedule for the amortization
of the principal of the loan, indicating  the date and amount of eaclr
instalment t)rereof, (d) the number ancl the respectiYe amounts of
Enterprise obligations to be issued by the Dnterprise to evidence
the Project Loart, (e) the type of Currency Undertairing, if any'
to be deliveretl to the Depositary and (f ) a clescription  of any security
for such Enterprise obligations  and of any instrument of transfer,
assignment and pledgu tttot shall be requisite to transfer sueh
.""or.ity and such currency undertahings to the Depositary for the
purpose of pleclging the same hereunder;
C.deliver,orcaltsetobedelivered,totheDepositary(1)
Dnterprise Obligations of sueh Enterprise, in a principal amount
at least equal to the principal amount of such Project Loan and
payableinthe.o"".rr.yinwhiehsuchProjectLoanisbeinggrantetl
or in such currency and, at the option of the holder, in specified
other currencies at rates of exchange determinecl by or in accord'
ance .with flre provisions of such Enterprise obligations,  together
with any *orn of money required by the third sentence of para-
graph (a) of the definition  of Enterprise Obligation, (2) any security
io" *oct, Enterprise Obligations (unless held by a banliing institu-
tion for the common security of the Bnterprise obligations and
other obligations  secured thereby), (3) the rvritten instrument con'
taining the commitment referred to in paragraph (c) of the defini-
tion of Enterprise Obligation, if  requirecl, (4) appropriate  Cur-
rency Undertakings, if any, antl (5) all instruments of transfer'
assilnment ancl pieclge as may be requisite to transfer to the De-
posilary all such Bnierprise  Obligations and any security therefor
lo be deiilered to the Depositary hereu'der and related Currency
Undertakings, if any, for the purpose  of pleclging the same hereunder  I
and20
D. deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the Ilepositary an
opinion or opinions of a legal ol'Iicer of the High Authority or other
r:ounsel satisfactory to the tr)epositary  (rvho ma3: be a legal officer
of a duly appointed  subdeposit,ary) stating that the credil; agree-
rnent and the ltrnterprise obligations so delivered to ilre Depositary
and the rvritten instrument containing the commitment, if  any,
referred to in paragraph (c) of ilre definition of Dnterprise obliga-
tion comply l'it;h the requirements of this rndenture and are valid
and binding obligations  of the Enterprise in accordance with their
terrnii and, with respect to arry such Dnterprise obligation ilrat is
securecl by a ilrortgage or other' lien, that such mortgage o.r other
lien Jras been lergistered and inscribed in accorclance  rvith all larvs
and legulations applicable  thereto and constitutes  valid and legal
security for such Enterprise c)bligation and, .vith respect to any
such rDnterprise  obligation that is secured. by a guaranty of pay-
nrent, that such guaranty is a lalid ancl binding obligation of the
gnarantor in accordance 'with its tenns; ilrat the security for sueh
Enterprise Obligation and the Ourrencv Ilndertaliings so delivered
comply rvith the requirements of this rndenture; tirat there has
br:en effected a valicl and binding pledge hereunder of said Enter-
prise obligations and any securitv therefor and any relaterl cur-
rency undertakings;  and that all conditions  precedent provirtred for
in this Indenture (including  an\r coyenants compliance t'ith l4rich
eonstitutes a conditiorr precedent) rvhich relate to ilie making of
such l?roject Loan have been complied rvith.
The Depositary, upon receipt of the documents delivered to it  as
aforesaid in respect of a Project Loan, rvill examine the same to deter-
mine that they constitute  the clocuments  to be delivered to it in accord-
ance with the foregoing requirementrs and comply as to form rvittr such
requirements,  but the Depositary shalll not be responsible for the yalitlity
of such tlocuments or for the correct,ness of the statements or opinions
set forth therein. upon its receipt of such documents  and the making
of such determination  by it, the Depositary shall pay to or on the order
of the lrigh Authority, out of the moneys specifed by the High Authority
and to be used by the Depositary for such purpose, the amount of such
Project Loan.
The sum of rnoney received by tl[e Depositary pursuant to section
3.03 in connection rvith the au.thenticttion and delivery of any new Note2l
or Notes shall, so long as an Event of Default shall not have occurred
and be continuirrg,  also be appiietl by the Depositary,  upon. rvritten re-
quest of the lligh Authority, to the prepayrnerrt, or to the purchase frour
the holtler or hoiclels thereof (including the }Iigh ;\uthority,-, if such a
holder) or to the retirement irr any other rnanner. prior to maturity, of
(a) any of such nerv Notes specifietl in such recluest, the principal arnount
of n'hich together with the interest accmed thereon to the date of authen-
tication and delivery thercof shall be at least equal to the sun of moneJi
so appliecl, if the High Authority shall deposii rvith the l)epositary the
funcls required to pay an;. premiuu theleon together. rvith any intere^sl
accrued thereon since such date, or (b) an;,- of the other Notes then
outstanding specified in such request of a principal amount at least cqual
to the principal anrount of such rex' )iote or ir'otes if  (i)  the High
Authority shall deposit rvith the Depositary the funds recluired to pa_rr
any premium on the lfotes to be so retirecl, (ii) the Enterprise Obliga-
tions theretofore related to the retircd Note or Notes and nory related to
sttch netv Note or Notes rneet the requirements of the definition of Dnter-
prisc Obliga,tion l.ith respect to such nerv Note or Notes and (iii) the
Iligh ,tuthoril,y shall deliver to the Depositary  any additional Cnrrency
Untlertakings that nay be appropriate. All liotes so retircd :rhaIl be
eancelecl.
Sricrrox ,1.0J. (n)  'Ihe Depositary shaIl collect arrd receir.o a1l
suns paicl iu respecb of the principal of and premium (if any) or.
intere.st on each liuterprise Obligation liekl as a part of the lrleilgetl
Froperty, nhether receivcd by prepayrnent or in due course or collcctecl
as a result of thc enforcernent of any securit.v for such Itruterprise Obli-
grrtion or othern'ise, and shall hold such sums, as rvell as a.ll surrs r.epr.e-
sentiug interest paitl on or profits realized from cleposits or inveshnents
made pnrsuant to Section 4.04 and all other sums leceivecl b;r the Dc-
positar"l' except pur:suant to Section 3.03, as a pelt of tlie Pledgecl
I?roperty until ihc,1' shnll be applied in aecorclance  'n-ith this -saction
4.02. Tltc Dcpositarv  *.itrI, in the case of Dnterprise Obligatious payable
in rnultiplc cnlrencies, cotrlect the principal thereof anil prentiurn (if
any) ancl interest thereon in stch currencJr or currencies as the Iligh
Auttrrorit.v shall request in n'riting at such times prior to thc pa.vrnent
dates as the lligh Authority and the Depositary shall agree upon, So
lor,g a:i tire principnl of al1 the Xotes outstanding shal1 not have been
clecLarerl to be due and payable pulsuant to a declaration  (rvhich sirall
not h:rrc bcen rescintied) made Dursnant to Section 7.01.22
(i) the Depositary shall apply the sums referrecl to in the
flrst and second sentences of this paragraph (a) to the payment
of instalments of principal and interest on the Related Note or
Notes as and rvhen the same shall become due in accordance with
the terms of such Nntes I and
(ii) to the extent that such sums shall not be immeiliately
required for the purpose specifled in the preceding clause (i)' the
Depositary, upon the'written  request of the lligh Authority, which
shall identify the par:ticular funds to be used for the purpose,  shall
apply such sums, so long as an Event of Default shall not have
occurred and be continuing:
(A) to the making of Project Loans in accordance with
Section 4.01 (in the same manner as moneJrs received by the
Depositary pursuant to Sections 3.02 or 3.03), or
(B) to the prepayment, or to the purchase from the holder
or holders thereof (including the High Authority, if  such a
holder) or to the retirement in any other manner prior to
maturity, of any Relatecl Notes then outstanding specifiecl in
such request of a principal amount at least equal to the amount
of moneys so applied (all Notes so retired to be eanceled), if the
High Authority shall deposit wiUr the Depositary the funds
required to pay any premium on the Notes to be so retirecl, or
(C) to the extent that it shall not be possible to apply such
funds for the purpose set forth in the foregoing subclause (B)
'within 10 days after written recluest from the Iligh Authority
to the Depositary  so to do, to the purcha,se from the holder or
holders thereof (including the High r\uthority, if such a holder)
of Notes of any series then outstanding specifled in such request
payable in the same currency or currencies  as the Relatetl Notes
and of a principal amountb at least equal to the amount of
moneys so appliecl, if the Notes so purchased may be surrendered
or otherwise  used to satisfy equal service requirements of Notes
oll the series so purchased  eLt the time or times when the sums
so applied. may be needed ilor service requirements  of the Re-
lated Notes, provided that the service moneJrs  received by the
Depositary and otherlrise available for sueh service require-
ments of Notes of the series so purchasetl shall be applied to
meet such service requirements of the Related Notes, and pro-23
vided further that tlie lligh Authority shall deposit with the
Depositary  the funds recluiretl to pay any premium on the
Notes to be so purchased,  or
(D) to the extent of any interest moneys, to the payment
of any compensation or expenses which shall at the tirne be due
uncler Section 6.03;
and
(iii)  the Depositary, at the rvritten direction of the High
Authority from time to time, shall apply such sums, so long &s an
Dvent of Default shall not have occurred and be continuing, (A)
to provide any supplementary  amount which the l[igh Authority
would otherwise be required. by paragraph (b) of this Section 4.02
to provitle for the payment of any instalment  of principal of or inter-
est on any of the liotes of any series, or, (B) for any other purpose
for rvhich the lJigh Authority might otherryise  be requirerl to fur-
nish funds to the Depositary hereunder, or (C) to the payment
thereof to the Eligir Authority; provided, however, that after giving
effect to such application under this clause (iii) the surn of (I) the
then unpaid principal amount of all Enterprise Obligations held by
the Depositary antl in goocl stantling, (II)  the unpaicl interest
thereon calculated up to the date of such application and (III)  anv
rnoneys held by the Depositary hereunder, rvirether set aside in a
special account or not, including  moneys on deposit or invested
as provirlecl in Section 4.04 (counting any such investrnents at the
cost, exclusive of interest, or then current market l'alue thereof,
rvhichever is less), shall exceed the sum of {IV) the thcn unpaid
principal arnount of all Xotes and tlic unpaid interest thereon cal-
culrrted up to that date, inctuding principal and intercst for rvhich
funtls have been set aside in a special account, ancl (V) the unpaid
compensatiou and expenses ri.ncler Section 6.08 calculated rrp to
that date.
Nobri'ithsttrnding any other provisiorr of this Section .4.02(a), any fuuds
held by the Depositary  to fulfill the requirements of the thil'd sentence
of paragraptr (a) of the ilelinition of Enterprise Obligation shall not be
appliecl or paicl pursuant to the foregoing clauses (i)' (ii) or (iii) in any
manner inconsistent rvith the availabilit-r of such funcls to perurib appli-
cation thereof as contenrplated  by said sentence.24
(b) So long as the principal of all the Notes outstanding shall not
have been declared to be due and payabie pursuant to a declaration
(which shzrll not have been rescinded) rnad.e pursuant to Sectiorr 7.01,
the Deposibary shall, on or"rvithin 10 days prior to the payment d:rte for
any instalrnent  of principal of or interest on any of the Notes, or on or
within 30 days prior to the redernption  date oli any Notes to be redeemed
by prepayrnent, set aside in a specia,l account to the extent that such
moneys shall be available therefor the amounts required to make payment
of such instalment,  o;: of the redemption price, to or on the order of the
holders of such Notes, and if such monel s held by the Depositary shall
not be suf{icient, the Depositary 'rvill request the Iligh Aut}rority to
furnish to it, and the High Authority will forthr,vith furnish to the
Depositary, &nX supplementary amounts necessary for that purpose.
The lligh Authority will give or cause to be given to the Depositary  due
notice prior to the respective paynent dates of the currency or currencies
in ryhich the holders of Notes payable in multiple currencies rvill demand
payment of principal of and premium (if any) and interest on their
Notes. After the setting aside of any of the moneys as aforesaid, they
shatl be held for the erxclusive beneflt of the holders of such Notes until
paid to or upon the order of such holclers,  and shall no longer be deemed
to be a part of the Pledged Property held as security for all the Notes;
provided, holever', that any moneys so held lty the Depositary and. re-
rnaining urrclaimed for six )-ears after the date s'hen such instalment or
such redemption price shall have become due and payable, shall, so long
as an Dvent of Default shall not lhave occurred and be continuing,
be paid to the l{igh Authorit;', and thereafter, lrnything in this Indenture
to the contrary notrvithstanding, the holders of such Notes shall look
only to the lligh Authority for payrnent of the instalment or ledemption
price in respect of li'hich such rnoneJ's shall have been so paid to the
High Authgrity. No srch pa.\.ment of any moneys to the Iligh Authority
shall relieve it of the obligation to pay the principal of or interest on
any Note upon the due subsequent  presentation thereof to the High
Authority, subject to any applicable period of iimitation prescribed
by lax'.
sncrrox 4.03. The IIig[ Althoril.y rvill instruct the Depositary in
rvriting frotn tine to tirne to make strch conversions of moneys hetcl by
it into other currencies as may be necessary for carrying out Section
4.01 or 4.02.25
SnctroN 4.04. Upon the written request of the High Authority so
long as a Representative shall not have been clesignated by the Note-
holders as provided in Section 7.03(a) and be in office, moneys in any
currency held. by the Depositary  as a part of the Pledged Property shall
be placed on deposit with such banh or banks located in any member
country of the Community or in the over'seas territories of any such
country or in any country tliat is presently a mernber of the European
Free Trade Association or in the United States of America or in Canada,
at such rates of interest and generally on such terms as the High
Authority shall direct or approve, provitletl that any such deposits shall
be payable either in the same currency, or in gold, or in the currency
of any of tire above-specifled  countries if, under the applicable lau's and
regulations or by virtue of special licenses, no restrictions exist at the
time that limit the right of the Depositary to obtain, against 1,he amount
payabte upon rvithdrawal of such deposit, and to transfer, tlte curlenc.v
originally held, without limit as to any purpose for 1'hich the Depositarl'
may apply or pay any funcls under this Indenture; or, upon like request,
sueh moneys shatl be used by the Depositary to purchase gold, or ac'
ceptances of any bank clr banhs located in any of the above-specified
countries,  or short-term (not more than two years to maturity) securities
(bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtetlness) specifiecl by tlie I{iglt
Authority if the issuer of such security shall be the Government of any
of the above-specified countries or any bank or banking institution located
therein or the Duropean Investment Bank or the European Atomic
Comrnunitv or any other international  or supran:ltional instrumentality
of rvhich all member countries of the Community shall at the time be
members, provided.  that any such acceptance  or security shall be payable
either in the same culrency, oI in gold, or in the currency of any of the
above-specifled countries if, under the applicable  larvs and regulations
or by oi"t.tu of special licenses, no restrictions exist at the time that
timii the right of tlie Depositary to obtain, against the proceeils of such
acceptance or security, and to transfer, the currency originally heldt
\vithout lirnit as to any purpose for rvhich the Depositary  may apply or
pay any funds under this Indenture. upon like request, the Depositary
shall withclraw any such deposits and sell any sueh aeceptances  or so-
curities. The Depositary may, for purposes of this section 4.04, rely
upon an opinion of a legal officer of the High Authority or oth'er counsel
satisfactory to the Depositary (r,r'ho may be a legal officer of a duly
appointed subdepositarJ') $rith respect to the existence or non-existenee
of restrictions on the acquisition and transfer of currencies under the26
applicable laws and regulations of any country or by virtue of special
licenses.
AIIT'ICI,E FIVE
CONCER"I{ING THE PLEDGED PROPERTY
strcrron 5.01. The High Authority u'ill from tirne to time instruct
the Depositary in writing (a) to giver such consents rvith respect to the
Enterprise obligatiorrs and any security therefor held as a part of the
Pledgecl Property and to take sucir other action in respect thereof not
contrary to the provisions of this Indenture as the lligh Authority  shall
deern advisable and (b) in respect of any such rtrnterprise obligation or
any securil,y therefor, to join in ancl become a party to any plan of
reorganization  (whether voluntary or,involuntary) of the issuing llnter-
prise or any other party which the rrigh Authority deerns advisable
ancl to take such otherr act,ion as nralr be required by such plan.
Srcrrow 5.02. The High Authority rvill from time to time instruct
the Depositary in n'riting (a) to selll, free from the lien hereof, ony
r{rrterprise obiigations and any secur:ity therefor at ilre time held by
the )Jepositary, rvhich the High Authority shall deem it advisable to
sell. fol a purchase price equal at least to the principal arnount thereof
itnd accrued interest thereon payable in any cur:rency in rvhich the
rlnterprise obligatiorrs being sold are pa"vable ancl accompaniecr by
appropriate Currency  Undertakings,  if any, and (b) to exchange, free
from the lir:n hereof, an.r. such Enterprise obligations  and any security
therefor, which the }righ Autirority shall deem it advisable to exchange,
for an equal principal arnourrt of nerv rtrnter:prise  obligations of the
same or another Dnte:rprise bearing intelest flom a date not later than
the date to u'hich intr:r'est has been lrnid on the rrnterprise obligation
so exchanged, and (c) in lieu of exchanging auy such Enterprise ObliE;a-
tion antl security therefor for a nerv Ilnterprise Oliligation as aforesaid,
to agree to the modification of such. existing Enterprise obligation or
such security or to the relerse of any such security or (in the case of a
mortgtrqe or other lien) of anv of the property subject thereto. A release
of property that is made in complian.ce l'ith Section 5.03 shall not be
deemetl to tre a modificatiorr or relcarie of security for purposes of the
foregoing clause (c). Any such nerv ,or modified Dnterprise obiigation27
and the security for an Ilnterprise Obligation remaining after any sueh
exehange or modification or release of security or any such lelease of
pI'operty shall meet the requirements of the definition of Dnterprise
Obligation and shall be accompanied by any appropriate Curreney Un-
dertakings. The proceeds of any such sales and any sueh new ltrnter'
prise Obligations and any security therefor and related Currency
Undertahings shall be held by the Depositary as part of the Pledged
Proper.ty; any such proceeds may be applied by the Depositary pursuant
to Section a.02(a).
sncrroN 5.03. In adtlition to its rights under sections 5.01 and
5.02, the High Authority will from tirne to time instruct the Depositary
in rvriting to release from any mortgage or other lien securing an Dnter-
prise Obligation held as a part of the Ptectgecl Property such of the
property subject to such mortgage or other lien as the Iligh Authority
shall determine, without making any other modification of the security
for such Dnterprise Obligation, if (i) the fair sale value (as appraisecl
by appraisers or engineers selected by the Eligh Authority and satis'
factory to the Depositary) of the property remaining subject to such
rnortgage or other lien shall be at least 725% of the unamortized amount
of all indebtedness  of tlie Ilnterprise  secured thereby or (ii) the De'
positary shal1 receive a certiflcate of the lligh Authority in writing
stating the purpose for rvhich the release is d'esired and that the value
of the property to be released for that purpose does not exceed. the
equivalent of $10,000 (U.S.dollars), determined as provided in Section
10.09 hereof. Such appraiser or engineer referred to in this Section 5'03
rnay, in any case, be a subdepositar;r referred" to in section 10.03(b)
or an official or representative thereof.
sncrroN 5.04. In case any Enterprise  or any guarantor of or obligor
on an Dnterprise obligation shail defautt in the performance of any of
its obligations under such Enterprise Obligation  or any security therefor
held as a part of the Pledged Property, the lligh Authority will be en-
titlecl, n ith full power of substitution and delegation,  to enforce, and to
t:rke all action by judicial proceedings or otherwise which the lligh
Authority sirall deem necessary or proper to enforce, such Enterprise
obiigation or any security therefor. The Eligh Authority will request
ilre Depositary in rrriting to furnish all such powers of attorney, written
"oo*"oi., 
instruments of transfer and other docurnents as shall tre re'
quirerl in connection rvith such enforcement by the High Authority or28
by any other person authorized by the lrigh Authority to act on its
behalf in connection  therervith.
srcuoN 5.05. so long as a Representative  shall not have been rlesig-
natecl by the Noteholders  as provided in section ?.01i(a) and be in r fflce,
the Depositary rvill act in accordance rvith any instructions or requests
receivecl by it from the High Authority  pursuant to Sections  b.01, b.02,
5.03 or 5.04; provided, ho'wever, that (a) if the irrstructions or requests
are pursuant to Sections 5.01 or 5.02 or clause (ii) of the flrst sentence
of section 5.03, the Depositary shall receive a certificate duly signed
by the High Authority to the elfect bhat tlie value of ilre Enterprise
obligation alfected by the proposed action .will not flrereby be materially
reduced, ancl (b) if the instructions or requests are pursuant to sections
5.01 or 5.02, the Depositary shall receive an opinion of a legal officer
of the lrigh Authority or other counsel satisfactory to ilre Depositary
(who may be a legal officer of a duly appointed subclepositary)  that
snch action is not contrary to the provisions of this rndenture or con-
trary to larv, and that all conditions precedenb provicled. for in this
fndenture ( including any colrenAnts  cornpliance rvith rvhich constir-ntes
a condition precedent) lvhich relatc t,o such action have been cornplied
with, and such opinion shall coutain stateurents, corresporrrling  to those
requiretl in opinions furnishecl uncler paragraph D of Section 4.01, rviilr
respect io any new or noclifieil Ilnterprise Obligatiorr, and Lhe security
for an tr)nter:llrise obiii;aiion remaining afier any exchange or rnodjfica-
tion of secrrrity or any release of securit;r or properb.lr, that shall be in-
volved in the actionl and providei.l t'urther l,trrr.t if the instructions or
requests are pursnant to Section 5.04,, the Depositary sha1l receive an
opinion of such legal oj{icel or other counsel th:rt the proposed actic,n is
not contrary to the plovisions of this .nnclerrture  or coltrary to lax,. In
case a liepresentativc  .qha]l Lra.ve been dcsignated  by the ldoteholders as
provided in l3ection 7.03(a) antl br: in,3ffice, thc 1)e1;ositar.y u'ill act in
a.ccordance ri'ith any inrstructions or re{luests received by i.t pur.suent to
the foregoing, Sectlons ,h,om such iiepr.csertative.  'lhe Deposit;rr,3'  shall
r,ot be resporrsibie for the v*lidity of auy documerrts delivcrecl to it pur-
suant to thisl :lrticle li'ive ot, for tire crxfcctness of tJre stntements or
opinions set forth in" such rlocrunents.
Sucrron 5.06. Upon receipt by the Depositary of payrnent in full
of the princitrral of, ancl premium (if any) and interest on, any Enter-
prise obligation, the Depositary shall, upon the rvritteu instruction  of the29
High Authority, execute all such instruments as may be proper to
acknorvledge the payment of such Enterprise Obiigation  and to satisfy
and discharge any security tlierefor.
ARTICLE SIX
COVENANTS OF'THE IIIGI{ AUTHORITY
SnctroN 6.01. Each Note shall constitute  or evidence a general obli-
gation of the High Authority pledging its full faith and credit for ilre
due and punctual payment of the principal thereof anil the premiurn (if
any) and interest thereon in accordance with its terms.
SncrroN 6.02. The proceeds of Notes will be used by the lligh
Authority orrly for making Project Loans to Dnterprises to rvhich the
Irigh Authority is empowered to make loans under the Treaty or for
retirirrg outstanding  Notes in accordance with section 4.01. rn the case
of Project Loans macle from the proceeds of First series Notes, such
Projects sliall be limited to the follorving categories  :
(a) modernizing and rnechanizing mining operations  antl ex-
panding capacity for the production  of coal and provicling adtlitional
housirrg for miners;
(b) motlernizing and mechanizilg  mining operations  and ex-
pancling capacity for the production of iron ore, modemizing  frrcili-
ties for the treatment of iron ole, and providing additional holising
for miners;
(c) modernizing operations ancl expanding capacit;' for the
procluction of coke I ancl
(d) colstructing and modernizing po\yer statiorrs at thc pil_
heacls to facilitate the use of lolv-grade coal to supp'ry ror.,--cost po\ycr
for coal tnining operations arrd for sale.
Project Loans rnacle frorn tlie proceeds of Notes of any series othcr
than thc First Series liotes rvill be mrlde for l)urposes l'itlfn  such cate-
Eories as lnaJr be speci{ied in the rcspcctive  indcntures  snpplenrcntal
hereto providing for the issue oi liotes of such selies.
-incrroN 6.03. so long as rny of the Notes shall remaiu outstand.-
ing, the only obligations thst shali be issuetl b,v thc rrigh Auilrority30
for money borrowed by it shall, except as stated in the next sentence,
be Notes issued under and secured pursuant to the provisions of this
Indenture. The High Authority may, however, issue other obligations
for rnoney borrowed by it in accordance rvith tlie provisions oii the
Treaty, if such other obligations are not secured. by any mortgage, pleclge
or other priority on any revenues or assets of the f{igh Authority and
are not entil;letl to the benefit of any commitment of the High Authority
rvhich might require it at any time to secure such obllgations ( either
alone or rvith other indebteclness) by any such mortgage,  pleclge or
other priority.
SnCrroN 6.04. Lo:rns to Enterprises made out of the proceerls of
Notes or other funds constituting part of the Pleclged Property rvill be
made by' the Iligh Authority only in the manner provided in this ltrden-
ture. The provisions  of this Inclenture shall not apply to loans made
by the Iliglr Authority out of funds not forming a part of the Pledged
Property,excepttotlreextentthatanvsuchloanslrallbecomeaProject
Loan as provided in the clefinition of Project Loan.
Snctrox 6.05. The High Authority will maintain and collect levies,
as prorided in the Treaty, on the production of coal and steel by Enter-
prises rl'ithin the juristliction of the Community, sufficient to provide, in
oaaition to any other payrnents to be made therefrom, for any payment
of the principal of and premium (if any) and interest on the Notes
rvhich cannot be promptly and fully paid from the receipts of the High
Authority from Project Loans made with the proceeds of the Notes,
o* p"o*pily and fuily paid from its other funds; ancl the High Authority
rvii apply such levies, to the extent required, to the payment of the
Notes and interest thereon.
SncrroN 6.06. The E[igh Authorirby,  considering that it is essential
that all cretlitors, direct and indirect, of the Eligh Authority shall have
assurance that no one of them will r,eceive any preference over any of
the others as to the aforesaid  levies 'which t)re Treaty authorizes the
Iligh Authorit.v to maintain anil collect ancl ryhich underlie the crerlit
of ihe lligh Authority, and considering that the levies and the guarantl'
fund resulting from them should be at all times available to protect,
N'ithout discriminatiorr, all engagements of the Iligh Authority, rvhat-
srsr their form, hereby states that it does not propose to create' and
agreesthatitrvillnotcreate,anymor:tgage,pledgeorotherpriorityon31
its revenues coming from the levies or on the accumulatetl levies llrom
time to tirne resulting therefrom, or, except as provided, herein, on any
other assets of the High Authority.
Sr,;crrox 6.07. The }Iigh t\uthority will pay ol cause to be paid all
taxes, duties, fees or other charges levied or imposed by any country
or any political or taxing subdivision  thereof on or in respect of this
Inclenture  or any Enterprise Obligation or any security therefor or rc-
lated Currency Undertaking or an]' noneJ-s or other property  received
by the Depositary  hereunder.
Snctrox 6.08. The Iligh Authority rvill pay to the Depositary  ancl
any bank or other subdepositary or agent ernployed by the Depositar.-v,
or any bank or otlier agent ernployed by the Fligh Authority to perform
services as registrar, pa,ving ageut or sinking fund agent or serviees
related to the making or supervision of Project Loans or similar services,
in connection u.'ith the pelformance  of the provisions of this Indenture
or alry supplemental ind.enture, such reasonable  compensation atrd. ex-
penses (inclucling  the fees and clisbursements of their counsel) for their
services as shall bc agrced upon s,ith the lligh Authoritl'-. The Depositary
and any such banli or other subdepositary or agent shall have a lien
on the Pledgecl Property, priot to the lien securing the lYotes, for the
payment of such conlpensatiotl antl expenses.
ANT'ICLE SEVEN
RE1IIEDIES IN CASE OF DEFAULT
Snctron ?.01. In case any of the follorving events (herein calletl
Events of Default) shall happen ancl be continuing:
(a) tlefault sherll be macle in the prornpt and fuli payrnent
of any instalment of principal of or interest on arlJ' Note or in the
prompt and full payment or other satisfaction of any amortinatiort
obligation in respect of any Note, .n'hich shall not be curecl hv pay-
ment tltereof rvithin thirty days of the due clate; or
(b) there shall be a material breach of alty other of the cove'
nauts or conditions contained in tltis Indenture or any indenture
supplemental  hereto or in the Notes, t'hich shall not be cured n'itirirt32
ninety tlays after rvritten notice thereof shall have been givern to
the High Authorii;y and the Depositary by the holders of not less
than 25/o in principal amount of the Notes of any series at the time
outstanrling  I or
(c) the Treaty shall be moclified in a manner that shall ad'
versely affect the capacity of the Ifigh Authority to perforrn its
obligations und.er this Indenture or any indenture supplemental
hereto or under the Notes and written notice of such modiflcation
shall have been given to the High. Authority and the Depositary  by
the hollers of a majority in principal amount of all the Notes at
the time outstandingl
then and in each such case, the principal of all Notes then outstanding
hereunder (if not already rlue) may be declared to be due and pa,yalile
immedintely by rvritten notice given to the High Authority and the Depos-
itary by the holders of not less than a majority in principal amount of
all the Notes at the time outstanding.
ff, at any time after the principal of all the Notes shall have been so
declared due and payable and before any judgment or decree for the
payment of moneys due thereon shall have been entered, all arruLrs of
intelesl; upon all the Notes and all other sums due in respect of the
Notes, except any principal payments which shall not have maturetl by
their terms, shall have heen cluly paicl by the High Authority and all
defaults hereunder shall have been made good, the liolders of a majority
in principal arnount of all the Notes l;hen outstanding,  by rvritten notice
given to the High Authority and to the Depositary, may rescind. such
declarationl  but no such lcscission shall irnpail any right consequent
on any subsequent default.
The Depositary may conclusively rely upon any statement con-
tained in any n'ritten notice given to it  pursuant to the provisions
of tlfs Sect;ion 7.01. Iror any purpose of this Section 7.01, the principal
arnount of any l{otes the holders of which shall have given any notice
hereunder shall be determined as of the clate by lvhich the last holder
required to give notice for such purpose shall har.e given snch .notice
to both the High Authorit.v and the llepositar,v.
SucuoN 7.02. In case the principal of all the Notes outsta,nding
shall haye becn declared to be due a.nd payable pursuant to a dcelara-
tion (n'hich shall not have been rescinded) made pursuant to Section33
7.01, anythirig in this Indenture or in any supplemental  indenture  to
the contrary notwithstanding, all further payments that sha1l be made
by the Depositary to the holders of the Notes (other than paynents
in respect of rvhich noneJrs shall previously have been set aside pursuant
to Section 4.A2), 'whether made out of payments received or collectecl
by it in respect of, or out of the proceeds of the sale of, the Pletlgeil
Property or otherrvise, shall be made pro-rata to such holders, without
regard to the series of the several Notes, in proportion to the principal
arnounts of the Notes heid by them, respectivel;', and the unpaid interest
accrued. thereon, so that the payments receivecl by the holders of each
series of Notes in the currency in rvhich such Notes are expressecl  (or,
in the case of any Note payable in rnultiple currencies, in such one of
those currencies  as shall be selected by the Noteholder within three
rnonths from the date of notilication to tlie Noieholders that all Notes
have become due or, in the absenCe of such selection,  as provided in the
applicable supplemental indenture) shali be t|e same percentage of the
principal of and unpaid interest on such Notes expressed in that currency
as the percentage of the principal of and unpaid interest on each other
series of Notes receir.ed by the holders thereof in the currencyr or one
of the currencies  as aforesaid, in whicli such other Notes are expressed.
Such payments shall be made from time to time on such dates as the
Depositary shall determine,  and each such payment shall be applied first
to the payment of the interest accrued on such Notes to the date of pa;--
ment and then to pa.vment of Ure principal thereof.
The Depositarl. is hereby authorized,  anrl the holder of each Note
in accepting such Note shall thereby authorize the Depositary, to use
Dny roon.rs held or received by it, inclutling any moneys made ar.ailable
pursuant to a currency undertaking, and to conYert any such moneys
into any other currenc-Y or curlencies, as it shall deem neceSsary in Order
to permit pal'rnents to be rnade to the holders of the Notes in accordance
rvith this Section 7.02.
Socrrox ?.03. (a) In ease an Event of Default shall occur and
be continuing, the holders of not less than a majority in principal amount
of the outstanding ,Notes may, by $'ritten instrument or instrurnents
filetl with the Depositary, designate a banh or other financial institution
or agency to aet as the leplesentative (hereinafter  called the Representa'
tive) for all holilers of Notes in matters relating to thcir rights here'
under, and any such ltepresentative, on behalf of the holders of all ortt-34
standing Notes, shall have full authority to make any request upon, and
glive any instruction or consent to, the Depositary, and talie any other
action rvhich the High Authority  might malie, give or talie at any t,ime
in accorrlance n'ith the provisions hereof. For purposcs of this Secbion
?'.03(a), the principal amount of any Notes the holders of ryhich shall
have filed any such instrument  or inst,ruments shall ire deterr:rinetl as
of the date of flling thereof or, if more than one instrument, the rlate
of fiiing of the last thereof that shall be required for such pnrposes. The
liligh Authority hereby grants to anl' such Representative the right to
i;ake, anrl authorizes such Representative  to take, anv actiori that could
lle talien, pursuant to this Inclenture or othertise, by the High Authority
uncLer or with respect to an1' Ilnterprise Obligation or any secu.rity
i;herefor or the relatecl credit agreement  or any other related undertaking,
irrespeci;ive of 'whether the same shall be pledged or requirecl to be
pledgecl hereunder, anrl the I{igh Authority }rereby acllrorvledges that
the foregoing grant and authorization  are made in the interest of the
holders of the l{otes and are irrevocable so long as the Event of Defr-tult
rrn the basis of rvhich such liepresentative  rvas appointed shall continue.
(b) The Representati'r-e  shall have the right to clirect and control
all action to be tahen for tlie protection of the securitv for the l-otes
and, rvith full porver oll substitution and! delegation, to talie such action
to proterct  a.ncl enforce the rights of bhe holders of liotes untler this
Indenture by any appropriate form of legal or judiciai procceclings,
rvhether for the specilic performance of any covenant or conclition con-
tainetl herein, or for the protcction of t,ire Dnterprise Obligations  or any
secririty therefor or anJr relaied utrdertaliing, or for any other appropriate
rernedy, all as such llepresentative r;hall determine. The l)epositary
I'ill furnish to the Representative  all such pon'ers of attorley, rvritten
consentrJ,  instrurnents of transfer and other clocur-.lents a,s the Repre-
sentative shail retluest in n'riting in connection lvith any such aetion to
be taheu by the Represent:rtive or by an-v other pcrson anthorizeil by
it to acl; on its behalf in counection therervilh. The flepresentative  shall
have the fulther right, b.y a rvritten instrumenl; deliverecl to the Deposi-
tary, to appoint a banli or otlter finaucial institution or agency (including
itseif ) as successor to the Depositary hereuntler, and any banlr, insti-
tution or agency so aplrointr:d  shatrl, upon compliance rvith the provisions
of Section 1"0.06, succced. to ail tiie rights and porvers and all the obli-
gations of t[e Depositary hereunder, i.ncluding all its righls, powers and
obligations in respect of ther Pletlged Property.35
(c) Neither the High Autliority nor the Representative, however,
wilt be entitled to enforce an Enterprise Obligation or any security
therefor as long as the issuing Enterprise is not in clefault under that
Itrnterprise Obligation.
(d) No holder of any Note shall, as such holder, have any rigltt to
institute any ploceeding for the enforcernent of any security for the
I{otes.
ARTICLE  EIGHT'
SUPPLEMENTAL  INDENTURES
SrctroN 8.01. The High Authority  and the Depositary  rnay, and if
required by the terms of this Indenture shall, enter into such indenture
or indentures supplemental  hereto as the High Authority shall determine
for any one or more of the following purposes:
(a) to transfer and assign to the Depositary to be held as a
part of the Pledged Property any Enterprise obligations  and any
security therefor and any related undertaking;
(b) to provide for the issue under this Intlenture of Notes of
any series other than First Series Notes I
(c) to close this Indenture against, or further to restrict, the
issue of acltlitiorral Notes hereunder;
( d ) to ailcl furtirer covenants, restrictions or cond.itions for the
protection  of the holders of Notes I
(e) to specify acltlitional defaults  as Events of Default; ancl
(f) to cure any ambiguity or to conect any defect orinconsist-
ent provision contained in this Indenture or in any supplemental
indenture.
Any such supplernental  indenture may be executed \vithout the
consent of the holders of any of the Notes at the time outstancling. The
Depositary shall not be required, 'without its consent, to enter into any
such supplemental indenture which shall in the opinion of the Deposi-
tary adversely affect its rights, powels, obligatioris and immunitjes here-
under.36
SrcrroN 8.02.lYith  the written conseut of the holders of not less
than 662/t% in principal amount of all the Notes at the time outstanding,
the Fligh ,luthority and the Depositary :nay enter into a notarial act or
notarial acts constituting an indenture or indentures supplemental hereto
for the purpose of modifying any of the t;erms or provisions containecl in
tlt's Indentlrre or in any supplemental  inclenture or indentures or in any
Notel providerl, horvever" that (i) if an3r such supplemental indentu.re
woulcl alter the dates fixed for the palm€nt of the principal of, or instal-
rn€jnts of irrterest  on, ary .N'ote, or otherwii.se modify the terrns of payment
of such principal or interest or irnpose any conditions .ivith respect to
sur:h payrnent, or alter the amount of principal of, or the rate of intererst
or premiurn payable on, any of tlie Notes, or alTect the rights of the
holders of less than ail the Notes of an.y series then outstanding, such
supplemenbal indenture shall not be enbered into rvithout the consent
of lhe holclers of all Notes alfected thereb;y', (ii) if any such supplemental
inclenture u'ould affect the rights of the holders of onc or more series, but
less than all series, of the Notes then o,utsbanding, such suppiernental
inclenture shall not be eratered into rvithout the consent of the holders
of at least 662/2t% in principal amount of the f{oters of each of the series
affr:cted thereby then out;stantling and (iii) if any such supplemeltal
inclenture  rvould reduce bhe aforesaicl percentages of Notes, or of the
Notes of arrJ' serie$, the consent of the holtlers of n'hich shail ]:e requirerl
for the authorization of auy such modification,  such supplemental inden-
ture .qhall not he entered into rvithout th.r: consent of the holders of a.ll
outstandine liotes, or of a,11 ou.hstanding  iIl'otes of strcir series, as the case
rnay be.
It shall not be necesrjary for thc corrrsent of the Noteholtlers  under
thir; Section 8.02 to applove the precise forrn of any tr)roposed supple-
me,ltal indenture, but it shall l;e suilicient; if such consent shall appr'ove
the substance thererof. For purposes of t,his Section 8.02, the principal
am'mut of Notes the holtlers of x'hich shall have given any such eon-
serrt shali be rleterurined as oll the date on lrhich the lTiglt Authol'i{;y
ancl thc Depositary shall, enter into a nobarial act ltursuant thereto.
Sscuos 8.03. IVhen any sripplctlental indenture that shall modify
this Indenture shall have been entered into pursuant to the provisions
of 1.his Articie Eight, ali ihe terns and r:ondit,ions of any such suppl:'
mental inclentu.re sirall, e>:cepi as therein expressly otherrvise  pror.ided,
be cleemed to be part of tire terms and conditions of this Inclenture
for atrl put:Iloses. Iotes thereafttr issueti ruay beal a notation as to anyit7
rllatter }lrovided for in said supplementrrl  inrlentur.e, an,J ueu. Notes
corrforming to arr.y modification of this Indenture contained in any such
supplemental inilenture n1ay, if the Eligh Authority so determines, be
executed by the fligh rluthority, authenticated  by the Depositary and
delivered in exchange for an equal principal amount of Notes previously
outstanding.
ARl'ICLH NINE
SATISFACTION  AND DISCIIARGE
SrcrroN 9.01. lf the lligh Authority shall pa,v or cause to be paid
to the holders of all Notes outstancling hereunder  the prineipal thereof,
and the premiurn (if any) and interest thereon, at the times and in the
manner stipulated therein, or shall provide for the payment thereof by
depositing in a special account n'ith the Depositary in the required  cur-
rcncy or crlrrencies the entire amonnt clue or to become due thereon for
1rr'incipal,  prenriunr (if lrny) and interest, then this Inrlenture shall cease
ancl all propert;', rights and interests theretofore conveyed or assigned
in pledge to the Depositary  shall revert to the Higli Autholity, and the
Depositary in such case, on 'vritten demand of the High Authority, shall
t:ancel this Indeuture aud assign and transfer to or on the order of the
High Authority all cash and other property then helcl by the Depositary
hereunder.
SncrroN 9.02. Any noncys (other than moneys referred to in the
proviso in Section 4.02 relating to unclaimed morreys) held by or for
account of the Depositary  hereuncler for the payment of principal of or
premium or intelest on the Notes and remaining unclairned  for six years
after all the Notes shall have becorne clue and payable, either at maturity
or upon call for redemption, shall be paid to the lligli Authority. No
such payrnent of moneys to the lligh Authority shall relieve it of the
obligation to pay the principal of or premium or interest on any Note
upon the due subsequent presentation thereof to the I{igh Authority,
subject to any applicable periocl of limitation prescribetl by law.
AETICLE TEN
MISCELT.ANEOUS
Sncmox 10.01. I{othing expressed in or to be impliecl from this
Indenture or the Notes shall be construed. to give to any person, other3S
than tlie parties hereto and the holtlers of the Notes or any Representative
and any bank or other subdepositary o:r agent of the Depositary or the
High Aul.hority referrecl to in section 6.08, any right, remedy or claim
under this Indenture or uncler any covenant or condition herein con'
tained; this Indenture and all covena.nts and conditions hereof being
irrtended to be for the exclusive  benefit of the parties hereto and of the
holders of the Notes issued hereunder oI' any Representative and, to the
extent provided in Section 6.08, any such bank oI other subdepositary or
agent of the Depositary or the High Authority.
SnCrrOX  .10.02. No recourse under or upon any coYenant cOntained
in this Irrdenture  or in any Note, or because of the creation of any in'
d.ebtedness hereby authorized, shall b,e had against any member or
offrcial or otlter representative, past, plresent or future, as suchr of the
High Authori.ty, rvhether by virtue of :rny statute or rule of law or by
the enforcement of any assessment or penalty or otherwise, it  being
expressly agreed and und.erstoocl that this Indenture and the Notes are
solely obiigations of the Eigh Authoril;y and that no personal liability
whatever shall attach to or be incurrerl by the members or offrcials or
other representatives, as such, of the High Authority because of the
execution of l;his fnd.enture or the Nottls.
SECttIoN 10.03. The Depositary agrees to carry out the provisions
of this Indenture upon the terms and conditions thereof, including the
follorving, to all of which the parties hereto and the holders of the
a"'otes agree:
(a) The Depositary rvill use reasonable  care in the selecl.ion
of sub-depositaries  and agents employecl by it as hereinafter  pro-
videcl anrl in the safeheeping of a1y part of the Pledged, Property
in its act;ual custody, and will require each such sub-depositarJi  or
agenb which shall have any of the Pleclgecl Property in its custody
to agree |n 1vriting 1,o use reasonable care in the safeheeping thereof.
(b) The Depositary nay employ, as subdepositaries  and ot'her
agents, banks or other recognized. flnancial institutions approved
by flre ltigh Authority which shall, at the direction and for the
account of tlie Depositary, receiye and. hold Enterprise obligations
and other instruments  and morleys (sonstituting part of the Pieclgecl
Property, receive and collect payments made upon sueh Enterprise
obligations and make payments N'hen due upon Notes, and shall,39
ripon the authority of and on behalf of the Depositary, perform
such of its, other duties hereunder as the Depositary shall from
time to tirne direct. The Depositary may authorize any agent (inclucl-
ing an individual) selected by the Depositary for the purpose
to authenticate,  upon the authority of ancl on behalf of the
Depositary, the Notes of any series issued hereunder as herein-
before provided. The Depositary shall not be responsible for any
aetion taken by any sub-depositary  or agent selected by it in accord-
ance rvith subparagraph (a) abo'r'c.. The Depositary may, and at
the request of the lligh ,\uthority (at any time rvhen there shall
not be a Representative in ofiice) or of any Representative at the
tirne in office shall, revoke the po'wer ancl autliority of any such
sub-depositarJ' or agent and./or require it to transmit to or upon
the order of the Depositary any of the Pledged Ploperty held by
such sub-depositary or agent.
(c) The Depositary  may act upon any notiee, request, irrstruc-
tion, opinion, eonsent, certificate,  appraisal report, letter, telegram,
cablegrarn, radiogram,  document or other paper believed by it to be
genuine or to have been signed, sent or presentetl by the proper
persons or properly authorized or duly made.
(d) The Depositary shall not be responsible for the perform-
ance of any duties und"er this fndenture  except sueh iluties as are
specilically set forth in this Indenture,  and no impliecl covenants
or obligations shall be read into this Indenture against the De-
positary, but the duties and obligations of the Depositarl' shall be
determined. solely by the express provisions of this Indenture.
(e) The lJepositary  may in its discretion  require, before l'ecog-
nizing an1'one as a holder of Notes, that the Notes claimeci to be
helcl be submitted to the Depositary for inspectiou and title thereto
establishecl to its satisfaction.
(f) The Depositary  shall not be responsible  or accountable  to
anyone, either by reason of its execution of this Indenture or any
indenture supplemental hereto or any certificate of authentication
on any Note or for any other reason 'whatsoever', 'with respect to
the valiclity of this Indenture or of any indenture supplemental
hereto or of the Notes, or for the validity or value of any Pleclgetl
Property, or for any computation made in accordance rvith Sec-
tion 10.09, or for any act done or omittecl by it in good faith, or4t)
for anyt;hing whatever in connection rvith this Indenture or any
indenture supplemental  hereto ot: &ny Note, except for its orvn
rvitful misconduct or liailure to exercise reasonable care in the
perform:rnce  of its duties hereunder.
(g) I" acting hereunder, the Depositary may advise with legal
counsel and (subject to tire provisions of subparagraph (f) above)
shalt be fully protected rvith resper:t to any action taken or suffr:red
by it in good faiilr in accortlance 'ivith the opinion of such counsel.
(h) The High Authority agrees to indemnify the Depositary
for, and to hold it harmless agairLst, any loss, liability or exp(]nse
incurred by it, arising out of or in connection lrith the perforrnance
of il,s services hereunder, as rvell as the eosts ancl expenses of de-
fending against any claim of liability in the prernises.
(i) The I)epositary  shall not; be accountable for interest on
any funds helcl by it bereunder, except in aecordance with such
agreement as it  uray malie 'vith respect thereto rvith the High
Authority. The payrnenb of interest by sub"depositaries  and agr-'nts
on funds helti by thent hereunder  shall be in accordance rvith agree-
ments ettteretl into b;' such subclepositaries  and agents with the
Iligh Authority  anr:l aptrrroved by t;he Depositary.
Srcrrox 10.04. The Deposita,ry, or anJr depositary hereafter ap-
pointed, rnay resign and be fuiiy discharged from all further respon-
sihility hereunder, upon giving six rnonlbhs' notice in rvritirrg to the Itrigh
Authority, or such sholter notice as the Fligh Authority may accept as
suf{lcient, irr rvhich notice therc shell be stated a date when such resii4na-
tj.on shalt take elTect; and such resigna;tion  shall take effect on the day
specifiecl in said notice urtle:ss previously a successor depositary shall
be appoiutetl as heleinzrfter provided, in vhich et'ent such resignation
shall talie elli'ect inuuediatel;"  upon tlte appointment of such successor
depositar'1'.
SuCrrON 10.05. In case a vacancJ' shall arise from any cause in
tJre depositarrrship  uncler this Indenture, the Eligh Authority shall
prornpily appoint a ne\y depositary in its place. such appointurent by
the lligh Auifiority shall be attested b.y ttre certificate in rvriting of its
tsresidenl; or other duly authorized re6rresentative. Any depositary so
appointetl he:reunder shall be a ba.uli or otlter financial institution  or41
agency in good standing and shall be approved by the hold.ers of a
majority in principal amount of all the Notes at the time outstanding,
determined  as of the date on which sucir depositary shall sign and deliver
to the High Authority the instrument  referred. to in Section 10.06.
SncrroN 10.06. Any successor depositary appointecl by the High
Authority pursuant to Section 10.05 ancl any successor  depositary  ap-
pointecl by the Representative of the Noteliolders pursuant to Section
7.03 sliall sign and deliver to the lligh Authority  an instrument accept-
ing such appointment hereunder, and thereupon such successor depos-
itary, witliout any further act, deed or conveyance, shall become vested
wiUi all the rights and powers and all the obligations of its predecessor
hereuncler, with lihe effect as if originally named as Depositary here-
under; but, nevertheless, on the 'written request of the Iligh Authority
or of the successor depositary, the depositary ceasing to act shall enter
into a notarial act transferring to such successor depositary all the
rights and porvers hereunder of the depositary so ceasing to act, and
shall deliver (subject to the lien provided for in Section 6.08) to such
successor depositary ali the Pledged Property and other assets and
moneys held by it hereunder.  Ilpon request of any such successor depos-
itary, the High Authority shall enter into such notarial acts constituting
indentures supplemental  hereto and other instruments in writing as shall
be appropriate for vesting in such successor  depositary all such rights
and powers.
SncrroN 10.07. Immediately upon the appointment of a successor
depositary  by the l{igh Authority or by the Representative, the Eigh
Authority shall give notice thereof by publication in the Offlcial Gazette
of the Community.
Sncrroilt 10.08. 'Ihe Depositary shall give to each person rvho is
named as a payee in an outstanding Note and rvhose address is knorvn
to the Depositary ancl to each holder of an outstancling  Note rvhose name
and address have been flletl with the Depositary for that purpose, (i) a
eopy of any notice given as provided in Section 10.04, (ii) a copy oI any
notice published as provided in Section I-0.07 ancl (iii) rvritten notice of
the happening of any Event of Default known to the Depositary, rvitirin
10 days after the happening thereof I provided, ho'wever, that the Depos-
itary shall not be required to give any notiee of any default wliich has
been eured.42
Sncr:roN 10.09. For the purpose of determining  whether the holders
of a specified amount of Notes shall have taken any action providecl for
in this Indenture, the principal amount (determined. as provided in this
Indenture) of all outstanding  Notes shall be computed in Unitecl Sl;ates
dollars and the principal amount of any Note expressed to be payable in
a different currency or currencies shall be deemed to be the equivalent
llrineipal amount in such dollars
(a) at the ratio on the appropriate  date between the then exist'
ing par values of the United States dollar and of the other currency
concerned as at that time agreed rvith the International  Monetary
Fund; or
(b) if in the case of any currency involved there is no such par
value or the generally applicable orchange rate deviates significantly
from such par value, then at the ratio between the United St;ates
dollar ancl the other curreney concerned  as tleterminecl by the miildle
rate of exchange generally appliceLble for cable transfers in United
States dollars in the principal  exchange market of the other eountry
at the close of business on that date, or on the last previous date
when such a rate was available;  ,or
(c) in the event that there is more than one such rate, then at
the ratio between the United States dollar and the other currency
concerned  based on that rate of exchange between the two currencies
applicable on the appropriate datet, to the category or categoriers of
commercial imports into the country having more than one such rate
rvhich, during the previous calendar year, constituted a greater
amount by value than any other category or categories of such im'
ports subject on such appropriate date to any single different rate
of exchange betrveen the two currencies, as may be determinetl  by
the Depositary.
The provisions of this Section 10.09 strall be equally applicable  for the
purpose of any other provision of this Indenture that may require the
computation  of amounts in various currencies. For the purposes of a
computation  as of any date pursuant t;o this Section 10.09, the appro-
priate date referred to above as of'which par values, exchange  rates and
similar nratterrs shall be taken shall be l;he close of business in New llork
Oity on the thirtl business day precedirng the date as of which the com-43
putation is being made, and any such computation by tlie Depositary
shall be final and binding upon all parties.
Any Notes which to the knorvledge of the Depositary are at the time
held by or for the account of the lligh Authority  shall not be deemetl to
be outstanding for any purpose in connection with any computation
pursuant to this Seetion.
Sncrrox 10.10. Any notice, demand or request or other instrument
required by this Indenture to be signecl by Noteholders may be in any
number of concurrent writings of similar tenor and may be signed by
such Noteholders in person or by agent appointecl in rvriting. The due
signature of any such notice, d.emand, request or other instrument
may be proved by a duly executed certificate of a notary or other
government offlcial authorized to take oatlts, or of any bank or banher
or other financial institution or any member of any stock exchange
(wherever situatecl) satisfactory to the Depositary, before whom such
instrument shall have been signed. The fact of the holding by any
person of Notes which are not registered as to principal and are trans-
ferable by delivery or endorsement,  and the amounts and numbers of
such Notes and the clate of holding the same, may be proved by a cer-
tificate executed by any bank or banker or other institution, wherever
situated, if such certificate shall be deemecl by the Depositary to be
satisfactory, shorving that at the date therein rnentioned such person
had on cleposit rvith or exhibitecl to such banli, banker or other institution
a Note or Notes bearing a specified serial number or numbers described
in such certificate.  The holcling by any person named in such certiflcaie
of any Note specifled therein shall be presumed to continue until rvritteri
notice to the contrary is servecl on the Depositarl'.  The olvnership  of
registered Notes shall be proved. by the registration  boolis irept as
provided in any indenture supplemental hereto authorizing the issuance
of such Notes.
SncrroN 10.11. Any action by the holder af any Note shall bind all
future holders of the same Note in respect of anything done or permitted
by the ltigh Authority or by the Depositary  in pursuance thereof.
sncrroN L0.12. All  notices, requests and instructions shsil be
d.eerned to have been duly given if sent by registered letter, or seut by
eable and confirmed. by registered letter, addressed to the following
ad.dresses respectively, or to such other addresses  as may from time to44
time be designatecl in rvriting by the party rvho is to receive such notice,
request or irrstruction: (a) if  to the High Authority-to the High
Authority of the European CoaI and Steel Community, Luxembourgl
(b) if to the Depositary-to Bank for International Settlements, Ilasle,
S'witzerland.
SnotroN 10.13. In case any one or more of the provisions contained
in this .lndenture or in the Notes should be invalicl or unenforcea].rle  in
any respect" the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining
provisions contained herein and in the Notes shall not in any way be
affected or impairecl thereby.
Sncrron' L0.L4. The holder of each l{ote in accepting such Note shall
thereby consent to all the provisions  'of this Indenture and agree to be
bound by alt such proYisions.
This Act and the annexes thereto have been read by me the Notary
to the Appearers, who, having been qur:stioned by me, have declared that
it is in conformity  rvith their wills and rvho, together rvith me the Notary,
have signed this Act at the foot hereof and in the margin of the inter-
vening sheets.
Bi,gned, JueN MoNNnr
Signed, R. Ausors
Sign'ad, G. Fanun, Notary
fNotarial seal]45
Annex A
Entract front, th,e Xlfuiu,tes of the Scss'iotz of tlt'e Hi,gh Aathority
of the Europeun, Cool und Steel, Contmunity of ){ct"*ember 91,195/p
RESOLUTION
approving and authorizing the eigning of an Aet of Pledge to be
entered into by the High Authority of the European Coal and
Steel Cornmunity and the Banh for fnternational  Settlements
I'resent: Messrs. Jean -Vosxn.  , Albert Coert';, L6on D,rulr, Paul FtNnr,
I[einz Potrnorr, Dirk SprnnENI]uRG.
The Session \vas presitled over by Mr. JrlomNnr, Presideut of the Higlt
:\uthority.
((  'l.he High Authority approyes the proposecl Act of Fledge, provitling
for the securing of the Secured Notes of the Iligh :\uthority,  to be entered
into by the lligh Authority  of the European Coal ancl Steel Community
and the Banli for fntenrational Settlements,  in the forrn of the text sub-
rnitted to this nteeting.
The lligh Autirorit.v-, therefore,  authorizes its President, l{r. Jearl
lloxNnt, to sign such Act of Plectge on behalf of the Fligh r\uthority of
the Duropean Coal ancl Steel Cornmunity in such form, rvith such changes
therein as he shall by his signature thereof approve.
The Presiclent states that this resolntion is adopted in accordance
rvith the conditions laicl clorvn in Article XIII of the !lt'eat-v."
I IfEREBY  CERTIBY'I'HAT'I'HIS  IS A TRI]II COPY
Secretary of the Hi.glu Auth,ority
()I. KorrNsrAlrl\{)Annex B
B,{NK FOR INTERNATIONAL  SETTLEMENTS
Basle
26th April 1954.
Dn,tn SrRs,
We beg to transmit herervith, for your information, a revised list oI
the facsimile signatures of those ituthorised to sigrr on behalf of the Bank
for Internatioual  Settlements.
Thr: present list replaces the lists r:irculated prior to 26th April 1954.
Yours faithfullr-
Maurice Fnnntit
Presid,ent
Copy cerrtified correct
A. Frnnlnr
Secretary Ganeral,.
'I'he IJatrk for lnternational Settlenrents is legally conunitted vis-ir.-r,is
third parties for all operntions u'hich it may transact
(o) by the .intlivitlual  sig-
natule of the Plesi-  Ilresitlent
dent, n'ho tvill sign:  Jfauricr: I-ri:re  lfauriee Frirre
(b) by the individual sig-  Roger .r{uboin
ntrture of the Alter- General Manager
nrrte of the Pre'sident, Alternatr: of the
rvho l'ill sign:  Jlresiclent  R. Auboin
(c) bi' the joint signa-
tures oll tn'o of the
follorving nembers of
the lfarragernent,  un-
der the title:4i
B'\NK FOR INTEIiNATIONAL SETTI,EMITNTS
M. M. Yan Zeelanal,
First Manager,
IIeacI of the Banh'
ing  Department, M. vau Zeeland.
who rvill sign:  First Manager  M. van Zeelattd
Mr. O. Berntsen,
Ifanager,  Oluf Berntsen
rvho will sign:  Manager  Oluf Berntsen
llr. F. G. Conolly,
l{anager,  F. G. Conoll1'
who will sign:  lfanager  F. G. Conolly
Signor A. Ferrari,
Secretary General,  A. Ferrari
who will sign:  Secretary General  A' tr'errari
(d) by the joint signatures of
(1) one of the members of the lUanagement
inclicated under (c) above
and
(2) one of the following
gentlemen,
under the title:
II.\NK IIOR INTITRNATIONAL  SETTLD\IIINTS
Mr. S. G. Binnerts,
Assistant lfanager,  Binnerts
rvho will sign:  Assistant l{anager  Binnerts
M. G. Royot,
Sub-Manager,  Georges RoYot
lrho 'rvill sign:  Sub-llanager  Georges Royot48
Signor'W'. Roncagli,
Ilead of Section,  Borrcagli
who rvill sign:  Ifead of Section  Roncagli
Malcolm Parlier
Mr. M. I[. Parker,  Eleatl of the
Ileacl of Section,  Administrative
who rvill sign:  Section  ]{alcolm Parker
llr. A. N. Barltrop,
Chief Accountant,  A. N. J3arltrop
who will sign:  Chief Accountant  A. N. Barltrop49
HIGII AUTHORITY OF TI{E EUROPEAN COAL
AIID STEEL COMMUNITY
SECURED  NOTE
under fndenture dated November ' 1954
(Dollar Payment First Series Note)
Luxembourg
Annex C
n'o3 yALUE REcDIvnD, the High Authority of the European Coal and
Steel Community (hereinafter referred to as the '(Efigh Authority")
No.
$
hereby promises to pay to
, the principal sum of
Dollar ($
Date
,1954
or order, at
) in lawful money of the
Uniteil States of America in twenty-t'wo annual installments  on the dates
and in the amounts  set forth below:
May 1,
May L,
May 1,
l\[ay 1,
l\[ay 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May I,
May 1,
l\[ay 1,
May 1,
May 1-,
May 1,
May 1,
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1_963
1964
1965
1966
1.967
1968
1969
1970
1971
I972
1973
In stallment of Princiytol'
fllere set fort]r the Dollar
amounts corresponding to
the follo'wing  percentages
of the principal amount of
the Notel
$  l2.s%l
13.L%l
t3.2%l
13.3%1
13.4%l
13.6%l
13.7%l
l3.e%l
t4.0%l
14.2%l
l+.3%l
14.5%l
14.7%l
t4.s%l
15.0%l
15.2%l50
Date
May 1, 1974
l\{ay 1, 1975
May 1, 1976
May 1, 1977
}l{:ry 1, 1978
IIay 1, 1979
Installmen t of Principal
fHere set forth the DolisLr
amounts corresponding to
the follo*'ing  percentages
of the principal amount of
the Notel
t5.4%l
t5.T%l
l5.s%)
16.1%l
16.4%)
Lt'.6%l
and to pay interest in like rnoney frorn date hereof on 1\[ay 1 of each
year at tire rate of three and seven-eighths  per cent. (g-78% ) per annum
on the unpaid principal balance of this Note from time to time out-
standing.
'Ihe principal of t,his Note and thLr: interest thereon shall be payable
rvithoul; deduction for any present or future taxes, drrties, fees or other
eharges levi.ed or imposed. thereon or on this Note or the holder hereof
by or rvitliin any member country of the European Coal and Steel Com-
munity or Switzerland. or any political or taxing subdivision of any such
mernbel country or Slitzerland.
?he lligh Authority hereby l€ser\,'es  the riglrt to prepay at any time
ancl from time to time, without penalty or premium, all or any part of
the principal of this lVote by payment of tlie principal arnount so pre-
paicl rvith interest ther.eon 1,o the date of prepa;.rnent. Any such prepay-
ment shall lie appliecl pro l'ata to ther instalhnents of principal  on: this
Note.
this Note is one oll the Securecl  Notes of tlie Iligh Authority (herein-
after referreld to as the ((Notes"), issuable in series, and is one of a rieries
of the Notes rlesignatecl  ((Sercuretl Not,es, First Series", all issued and to
be issuetl und.er, and equally secured 1by, the Act of Pledge (hereinafter
referred to as the 3(fndenture" ) datecl November , 7954, entered into
by the F[igh Anthority ancl Ranh for International Settlements, Ilasle,
Switzerland, as Depositary, to lvhich Indenture and all indentures  sup-
plemental  thereto reference is hereby r:nade for a. description of the terrns
and conditions upon rvhich the Notes eL.re secureld..
In r:ase an Ilvent of Default, as defrned in the fndenture,  shall occur,
the principal of all the Notes at any such time outstancling uncler the51
Indeuture may be declarerJ tlue and payable, antl any such declaration
may subsequently  be rescinded,  upon the conditions and in the manner
and rvith the effect providecl in the Indenture.
The High Authority hereby rvaives any cliligence, presentment, de-
mand, protest or notiee of nonpayment or dishonor rvith respect to this
Note.
This Note is a general obligation of the Iligh Authority rvhich
hereby pleclges its fult faith and credit for the payment of the principal
of this Note and the interest thereon in accordance rvith its terms.
IIIGT{ AUTHORITY OF Tl{Fl IDUROPE-{N COAL AND STDIIL COMIIUNIIY
( Title)
(Title)
This Note is one of the Secured Notes, of the series designatecl
therein, referred to in the 'within-mentioned  Indenture.
BANIi N.OB INTDRNATIONATJ SETTLDMDNTS'
Depositary
Auth ort s e iI Re p r e s ent atiu e
by
by
ttytal i)h
HIGII AUTHORITY OF TITE EUROPEAN
AND STBEL COMMUNITY
SECURED  NOTE
under Indenture dated November , L954
(Optional Payment ,First Series Note)
Luxembourg
Annex D
, 1954
No.
s
Fort VALUE  RIrcErvDD. the Eligh Authority of the Duropean Coal ancl
Steel Oomrnunity (hcreinafter refer:red to as the ((Eligh Authority")
hereby promises to pav to or order, at
, the principal  sum of
in lawful morrey of the United Statesr of Arner:ica in trventy-two annual
installments on the d:rtes ancl in the amounts set forth below:
Datc In stul,l,ment of Prin cipal
fHere set forth tlie Dollar
amounts corresponding trr
the follo'rving pcrcentages
of the prineipal arnount of
the Notel
$  tz.s%l
t3.r%1
t3.2%1
13.3%l
lB.4%l
ts.6%l
13.7%l
13.s%1
14.0%l
t4.2%l
t4-3%l
v.5%)
t4.7%l
l4.s%l
15.0%l
15.2%1
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May I.,
May L,
I\{ay 1,
May 1,
May 1,
l\[ay 1,
l\{ay 1,
May 1,
Ma;y L,
1958
1959
1960
r.961
1962
1963
196.1
1"965
1966
1967
1968
1g69
1970
1971
LgT2
1973Eq ;,D
Dute
May 1, 1974
May 1, 1975
May 1, 1976
May 1, 1977
May 1, 1978
May 1, 1979
I rtstsll,men,t of Principal
fl{ere set forth the Dollar
arnounts corresponding  to
the liollorving percentages
of tr.he principal amount of
tire Notel
15.4%)
15.7%l
l5.s%1
16.t%l
16.4%1
16.6%)
and to pay interest in lilie rnorrey from the drte hereof on May 1 of each
year at the rate of three ancl seven-eighths  per cent. (3?/s% ) per annum
on the unpaid principal balance of this Note from time to time out-
standing.
At the option of the Eligh Authority, the principal of this Note ancl
the interest thereon may be paid in whole or in part in (name of currency)
at the rate of (number of units and name of currency) to one United
States dollar.
The principal of this Note and tlie interest thereon shall be payable
without deduction for any present ot' future ta.xes, d,uties, fees or other
charges levied or imposetl thereon or on this Note or the holder hereof
by orrvithirr any mernber country of the European Coal ancl Steel Com-
munity or Switzerland or any political or taxiug subdivision of any sueh
mernber country or S'r,vitzerland.
The High Authority  hereby reseryes the right to prepay at any time
and from time to tine, without penalty or prerniun, all or any part of
the prineipal of this Note try payment of the principal amount so prepaid
with interest thereon to the date of prepayment. Any such prepayment
shall be applied pro rata to the instalhnents of principal on this Note.
This Note is one of the Secured Notes of the l{igh Authority (here'
inafter referred to as the ((Notest') , issuable in series, and is one of a
series of the NOtes designated lts "Secured Notes, First Series", all issued
ancl to be issued under, and equally secured by, the Act of Pletlge
(hereinafter referred to as the '(Indenture")  dated November , L954,
eutered into by the l{igh Authority and IJank for International Settle-
ments, Basle, Switzerland, as Depositary, to which Indenture antl all54
indentures supplemental thereto referenee is hereby made for a descrip-
tion of the terms and conditions upon which the Notes are secured,,
fn case an Event of Default, as defined in the Indenture,  shall occur,
the principal of all the Notes at any such time outstanding under the
Indenture may be declared due and payable, and any such declaration
may subsecluently  be rescinded, upon the conditions and in the manner
and with the effect provided in the Indenture.
The lligh Authority hereby waives any diligence, present;ment,
demanrl, pr:otest or notice of nonpayment or dishonor with respect to
this Note.
This Note is a general obligation of the lligh Authority which
hereby pledges its full faith and credit for the payment of the prirrcipal
of this Note anil the interest thereon, in accordance wiUr its terms.
IIIGE AUTHORITY OX' TIIE NUEOPE.dIN  COAT, AND STEEI, COMMUNIIY
(Title)
(Title)
This Note is one of the Securecl Notes, of the series designated
therein, r_eferred to in the within-mentioned  fndenture.
BANK X,OB INTEENATIONAIJ SETTLEM.ENTS,
Depositary
bY 
authori,sed, Representatdoe
by
by5)
Explanation ol
Propoaed, Am,endments to Act of Pledge
behneen
High Authority of the European Coal and, Steel Cammunity
and
Bank for International Settlements, as Depodtary
Under the 'l'reaty establishing  the I4uropean  Coal antl Steel L-om-
rnunit.v, the High Authority is autltorizerl to bon'orv furrds antl to rnake
loarrs to llntelprises of the Oonuuunit-v to facilitate the finarrcing of
projects deemed irnportant to the objectives of the Comrnunity. Irr 1954,
the High Authoritl' entererl into an Act of l'ledge x'ith Rank for fnter-
national Settlements, Rasle, Srvitzerlanrl, as I)cposita.r'r'.  Thc Act of
Pletlge (hereinafter crlled the Indent,rrre)  is an open-end Indenture pl'o-
viding for tire issue, irr series, of Securerl Notes" of the High Arrthority,
against the ileposit l'ith the Deposilary of funtls erlrral to the prirrcipal
anount of the Notes;for the use olf such fnnds to lnake Projeet Loans
to Itrnterpriseslantl for'l,he ltledging with ihe Depositary, as security for
all the Secured  Notes, rvithout prefercnce or' priority illlong them, of the
obligations received  by the High Authorit.v fronr the Itrnterprises for suclr
lo&ns, and any seeurity for such obligationsr a.s \\'ell us arly other rnoneys
and propert.v frorn tinre to titne deliveretl to the I)epositary (together
called the Pledgeil Propertl').
The Securecl Notes themselves  nre unconclitionul general promises to
pay of the High Authority. It rrrust provitle ottt of its unpledged  assets
(inclutlirrg levy-tax-moneJrs,  guaranty funtl and ertrnings thereon) funds
to pay the principa.l of and itrteresl, ort the Notes, if the service nloneys
receivetl by the Depositary  on tire pledged l,)nterprisc Obligations  sliall
not sulfrce therefor.
Securerl Noies are otrtstllirrlilrg in tn'trlve -\et'ies in art itggregate
ltrinciptl fl!'iiinill {r(lr.if iilent tt; :tbt.,r,t ..1.!i:{10.(Xl(},(X)0.  Tltere ltave lteen no
tThe terrns "Notes" or o'Securecl Notes" include "Secured  Bonds", "Secttre<l
]lanlc Loans", and other obligations of the High Authority  issued trnder the
Indenture.SG
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defaults on any of the Secured Notes or any of the ptetlgecl Enterprise
Obligations.
The Intlenture was originally prepared in connection with the first
borrowing by the High Authority, i.e., the $100 rniliion borrorving  frortt
the United States Government in 1t154. At that time the post-war recoY'
er1' of Europe was far from complete; the only convertible  currency in
Europe, existing or in prospect, was the Swiss franc; the dollar gap was
still a problem and the capital markets in most of Europe rvere still
closed except on prohibitive terms. The favorable developments in
Itrurope in the last five years, attributrrble no doubt in part to the cont-
non rnarket for coal and steel crea,ted by the L'ommunity, have greatly
changed t;he conditions that existed rvhen the Intlenture was flrst entered
into.
lfhe l{igh Authority no'iv desires, rvith the consent of the Note-
holders and in accordance rvith the applicable provisions of the Inden-
ture, to make certain changes which its experience tluring the last five
.years indicates would be clesirable.
Many of the proposed changes utay be regardetl as '(tnode,rnizing
provisions" designed to permit the High Authority to contltrct its bot'-
rowirrg and lending operations elfreieutly in arr expanding economy
rather than und.er the conclitions previously existing. To some extent,
the proposed charrges confirm that "hindsight is better than foresight".
In suggesting  the proposed changes, the l{igh Authority i..r acting
in its role as a lender to the Enterprises, rather than in its role a.s a. ltor-
rower from the Noteholclers.  It has no interest conflicting l.ith the inter-
est of the Noteholders,  sinee it is tlhe prinrarv lender to the Entr:rprises
rund sirrce its entire patrirnony stands behind the Notes if the pledgeti
Enterprise Obligations shall not be atlequate to service the Notes.
The proposed changes do not :modify tlte terms of the outstanding
Notes, as distinguished  frorn the terms of the fndenturt'. Nor do they
reliresent any basic departure from the original structure and concept
oll thc Indenture and, if approved, tltey l'onld, in the opirriort of tlre IIigh
^\uthoritl'and  its legal offit'ers aud llnitetl Sl,ates courrsel, be irt llte besl.
interests of the High,\uthoritl'anr:l thc holtlet's of'tlre \otes asr heleitr
tlesclibed.
The lrr:companying t.tip.t'of the Inrlentlll'c {ils ltet'eto['ore atrtetrtletl).
:rt,tached hereto as ;\nnex A. shorrs thc 1n'ecise l ext of l lttr liroltoserl
changes, by deletion arrrl irrsertiotr. 1'his metrtolitntltttn disttusses the
principal proposed t:hanges, untl sets l'olth theil l)urpose ttrtd cll't'l:t, l'itlt
footrrote l.eferences 1,o relatetl provisiions of the :lccolllpau.\'ittg  Tttcletttttl'c.s7
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(l)  Borrowinge by the High Authority  Outside the Indenture.
The Inclenture now provides that
"the only obligations that shall be issued by the High Authority for
money borrowed by it" shall be Secured Notes issued under the
Indenture.
It is proposed to remove this restriction, to the extent of permitting the
Iligh Authority to borrow outside the Indenture so long as such bor-
rowings sliall be completely unsecured so far as any lien orr the revenues
or assets of the Iligh Authority is concerned and shall rr.ot be entitled
to the benefit of negative pledge commitments  relating to any such
revenues or assets.l Under the Treaty, funds so borroled can only be
usetl try the Fligh Authority to make loans to Enterprises.
'l'he Intlenture by its terms is rrorv irrapplicable to loans to Dnter-
prises rnatle by the High Authority out of funds not forning part of the
Illetlged Property. If the proposed charrge is made, the Indenture \yould
also bc inapplicnble  to borrorvings matle b-v the lligh Authority  outside
the Intlerrture  as described above.
While such borrorvings outside the Intlenture would have equal
rights rvith the Secured Notes in respect of the general assets of the
High .\utliority (including levy-tax-morreys, guaranty furrd and earnings
thereon), such borrowings rvould, of r:ourse, not be secured by the Pleclged
Property held by the Depositary as securitv for the Secured Notes.
Moreover, the proposed  change rvould not have any effect on the covenant
of the High Authority contained in the Indenture not to
'(create, any mortgage, pledge or other priority on its reyenues coming
from the levies or on the accumulrted ler.ies frorn time to f irne result-
ing therefrom, or, gxcept as provitled herein [i.e., in the [nderrture],
on arr.!' other assets of the Iligh Authority."
On the other hand, the proceeds of such borrowings and the resulting
loans to Dnterprises, together with any security therefor, would consti-
tute additional resources of the High Authority behincl all its obligations,
whether issued und.er the Indenture or outside it.
'I'he restriction  rvhich it is proposed to remove is one not normally
found in an indenture providing for the issue of secured obligations. It
is no longer regarded as serving any useful purpose.
The High Authority anticipates that it may be able from time to time
to borrow ad.r'antageously  on arr unsecured basis in various marhets,  de-
rSec. 6.03.5b
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pending on jits requirements  as to maturities,  interest rates, etc. It believes
that it is in the interest of the Noteholders that it lre permittedl to tlo so,
if occasion arises.
(2) Currency Undertakings'
The Indenture provides that, when a Project l-.,oan is made, jif the
Dnterprise  Obligation, or the Related Secured Note, is payable in a cur-
reney other tltan the currency of thrl country where the Enterprise  is
Iocated" that country must furnish a Currerrcy Undertaking, i.e., an
undertaking of its gorernment or an authorized ageney thereof to make
availabte, against local currency,  the foreign currency required for the
service of the Dnterprise Obligation or Securecl Note, or both. Currency
Undertahings may also be retluired at other times, as when changes in the
Pledgetl Property make it necessary to, extend the coverage of the existing
Currerrcy lJrrdertahings.
Dach rnember country is a party bo the Articles of Agreement  of the
International Monetary l'und effecti'r'e December 27, 1945. By Article
VIII of that Agreenterrt, each signator':f agrecs, among other things, that,
if it shatl nlake its currency freely convertible for current transactions
(which are defined to include interest and moderate amounts for arnorti-
zation), it will not, so long as it corrtinues a$ a member of the Ilund,
unilaterally (.2  without the consent of or prior action by the Fund)
limit or restrict such convertibility.  'Ihat Agreement is a binding inter-
national obligation.
It is p}oposed to change the dcfinition of currency flndertaking so
as to permi.t a membtlr country of the Cornmunity  which has macle its
currency convertible without restrict;ion for current transactions, and
has accepterl the obligations of Articler VIII by giving appropriate  rrotice
to the lluncl, to furrrish, irr lieu of a Ourrency llndertakirrg, a statetnent
to that effer:t.2
\Y1en l,he Indenture \yas entelred irtto, ltorte of tlre six rnember  coun-
tries of tlte Commurrit-v had made its currer).cy so freely conver:tible.
Indeed, at that time, foreign exchanlle was being rigitlly controllecl by
rnOSt governntents, inr:luding the governrnents  of the six member  Coun-
tries. Accordingly, a retluirel)rent for a Currency Undertaking  was in-
cluded in tlhe Indenture, following the classictrl tradition in the cirse of
foreign loans to liorrowers  other tharl the soverreign.
such currency unclert;aking does not, of r:ourse, purport to protect
against devaluation of the national currency, but it does make protrision
2Art. One, definition of "(lurrency UrrL<lertaking".9rl
for obtaining,  against local currency, the foreign exchange  necessary
to pay the service on the Enterprise  Obligations  and the Notes.
As indicated  above, since the Indenture was entered into, conditions
in Europe have been changing. Germany has made its currency  freely
convertible. Other member countries of the Community may do so in the
not too distant future. Germany has already indicatecl that giving Cur-
rency Undertahings would not be cornpatible lvith its status after it shall
have notifiecl tlie International  Monetary Ir'und that it is prepared to
accept the obligations of Article VIII  of the Articles of Agreement of
the Fund. Other member countries may be expected to take the same
attitude l'hen they shall have given such notice. If so, and. if this proposed
change is not adopted, the l{igh AuLhority rvill be unable to relend the
proceeds of Secured Notes in countries that reco\rer completely  from
postrvar monetary ilifficulties. It will be able to relend only in countries
which remairr subject to postwar currency restrictions. Such a result
woultl be contrary to the interests of the High Authority  as the primary
Iender and of its Noteholders.
The lligh Authority has concluded that there is no reasonable  likeli-
hood that a member country which shall make its eurrency convertible
for eurrent transactions would seek (or that the International Monetary
Fund would grant) relief from its international  obligation (in the
;\rticles of the Fund) to continue on a conyertible basis. Whatever  the
form of corumitment (whether Currency tlndertaking or International
Moneta.ry Fund Agreement or othertyise), its performance could under
sorne conditions beeome impossible in the case of any country in the
world. As the lender whose resources  rvould be the first to bear the
burden of defauit, the High Authority is satis{ied to rely on the Inter-
national Moneta.ry Fund Agreement,  rvithout a specific Ourrency Under-
taking, irr the case of a member country rvhich has made or shall make
its currency convertible rvith notice as aforesaid, and to look to that
Agreement (including its provisions for use of the Fund's resources)
for assurance that that country will not restrict the availability of
foreign exchange, against local currency, for the service of the Notes
and Enterprise Obligations.
The proposed change will not alter the existing Currency Under-
takings, nor will it permit substitution therefor of a statement in the
proposed form unless the related Enterprise Obligations or Secured
Notes are rnodi{ied, pursuant to the Indenture,  so as to change the foreigrrbt
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exchange requirements for their service. It shoulcl be noted, hovrever,
that, under the Indenture, in case the payment of the Notes shoultl be
accelerated by the Noteholders  after a default, all payments wiill be
made by the Depositary pro rata on all outstantling Notes, regardless
of the source of the funds or the stal;us of tlte Currency Undertakings,
if any, applicable to particular Notes.
ft is also proposed  to change the definition of Currency Undertaking
by eliminating a provision for a special form of Undertaking that was
originally included for possible application to the First Series }{otes,
but which was neyer used and is nottr obsolete.
(3) Clarification  of Provieione Relative to Claime Againat Enterprieee  whieh
are to be Pledged and the lVlanner of Pledging the Same.
As stated above, the original scheme of the Indenture is tha.t the
proceeds of the Notes will be depositecl with the Depositary and used
by the High Authority to make loans to Enterprises, and that the result-
ing claims against the Enterprises, and any security therefor, will be
pleclgetl. It is now desired to atld certain provisions  to the Indenture
that will make it clear:
(a) that the claim against t.he Ilnterprise which is required to
tre pledgecl is the rnonetary claim to receive payment of the principal
of and interest on the Project Loan, when duel
(b) that certain transfers to the Depositary for the bene,fit of
the Ser:ured l{otes, w}rich may rrot technically  constitute  pledges,
will nevertheless be deemed to be pledges for the purposes of the
Indenture; and
(c) that certain duplication  of formalities in connection with
pleclging will rrot be required wherre they a.re unnecessary to protect
the Not;eholders.
These changes wiII eliminate certain questions rvhich have a.risen
during the administration  of the Indenture. 'Ihey are not regarded as
departing from its original intent.
Examples  of the rnatters to be eiarified are:
(a) In the first place, it is desiLred to nake it  ciear that clains
which the Iligh Authorit.v has againsb an Enterprise that are unrelai,ed
to the Projr:ct Loan are not requirecl to be pleclgeil, such as claim.s for
Ievy moneys or for fines or penalties, etc.6t
a
The same is true as to other clains 'which, although related in sorne
rvay to the Project Loan, are outside the ntonetary cl:rirn t,o lcceivc prrl--
ment of the principal of arrd interest on the Project Loan, rvhen due.3
For example, the Credit Agreement;  betleen the High '\utltolii,y ltrrrl the
Enterprise may confer on the lligh Authority Yariotts rights rgairrsl,
the Enterprise, such rs thc right io conserrt to trhirrrges in tlre Pt'o.ittct,
or othernise to exercise  sonre r)reirsllre of t:onfrol ovel thc I'r'o,icct or'
other allairs of the Iinterprise, irrt'lrrtling thc right to prettltl.ttrc the
Enterprise Obligation for violation of lhe (lredit 
'\glcenterrt or ol,ltcr'-
rvise. It is not interrded that tlrr:se fringe clains urrrl rights should be
pletlged rvith the Depositar.1,, bul, rather t,hat thel'shortltl lertrrirt itr tlitl
I'Iigh Authoritl. to be adrninistered by it:rs t,he prinrall- cletlitor ttttlttss
and until a llepresentative is desigrurled b1'the Nol.eiroltlttls ltlter ltttr'
default on the Secured Notes. After such designatiorr, suclt frirrge t:lltitrts
and rights 'woultl be adrninistered 1i1- tlre llepreserrtlttivc.
In vierv of thc f'oregoing, it is plolrosed to include itr t,lttt [tttltlttLttl'tl
tr broad authorization in fuvor of the lleltresentatit'e rlesigtta,i,erl lt.t' the
Noteholrlers, :rfter. an.\'eyent of deflmlt, to exert:ise :r11 r'iglrts x'itlt ltlspecl
to the Pleclgerl l)r,opert1 or related to the Project lrotuls rvhiclt the lligh
'\uthority could exercisc prior to slrclt tlcsigtration.o
(b) In the se.cond place, it mal'be desirable in certaitt cases to
transfer to the Depositary for the beneflt of the Noteholders technical
title to an Enterprise Obligation, rather than a more linitetl pledgee's
interest. r\lso, some instmments to be delivered to the f)epositary for
the beneflt of the Noteholders ilre not such as would normally be re-
garded as technically the proper subject of a "pledge". Ilxamples are
the instrument containirrg the '(negative pledget' cornmitment of au
Ilnterpr.ise, ol, a (ltrrency Untlertaliirrg. lfhc ltroposetl changcs rvould
make it clear that such transfers would constitute "pledges" for the pur-
lroses of the Indenture.o
(c) In the thircl place, the proposed changes would ualic it clear
that the duplication  involved in pledging the clairn against the Enter-
prise and, separatell',  the Errterprise Obligation, or in pledging  the Enter-
prise Obligation and, separately, the security therefor, are not required
if the ltrrrterprise  Obligation  corrstitutes  the ctaim and the pleclge thereof
3Page 3 of accompanying  Indenture;
Obligation", first sentence.
aSec. 7.03(a), last sentence.
6Art. One, definition  of "Pledge".
Art. One, definition of "Enterpriseb/l/
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carries wit;h it the claim ancl the security mentioned  thereon.o This clari-
fication will avoicl unnecessary expense and formalities.
(4,) Selection of Security for Enterp:riee Obligationa.
The Inclenture properly gives the High Authority a wicle Ineasure
of discretion in selecting the kincl of security required for an Enterprise
Obligation.  Such security may be arLy one of the following: (i) a nega-
tive pletlge eommitment of the Enterrprise rvith respect to the Project;
(ii) a morbgage on the Project that closes the issue of any further inclebt-
edness untler any prior mortgage thereon; (iii) a guaranty of payntent
by the government of the rnember r:ountry in which the Enterprise is
locateil or by a recognized banking jinstitution or other responsible  con-
cern in specified categories; or (iv) 1 mortgage on plants or other facili-
ties, other than the Project, belongirLg to the Enterprise or another con-
cern in specifled categories.
There is, horvever, a restriction,, namely, that the security referred
to untler item (iii) or itent (iv) cannot be accepted, unless the FIigh
Authority certifies
-thal, it is "not feasible or not in the interest of the ho'lttrers of
Secured Notes" to obtain the security referred to in item (i) or
itenr (ii), and
_-thal; the security obtained un,iler item (iii) or itern (ir') is "ade-
quate for said Project Loan and more r.aluable than" the security
referred to in (i) or (ii).
It is proposed to eliminate all r:onclitions to the use of the type of
security referred to in itern (iii) or.item (iv), except a certificnte  of the
t{igh Autliority that such security is more valuable tharr the security
specifieal in itern (i) or item (ii).?
\\rhen the Project constitutes an adtlition to a plant on l'hich there
is a large existing mortgage, the negative  pletlge commitment relatetl to,
or the mortgage  on, the Project may be less valuatrle than a €iovernrnent
guaranty or a mortgage on anotherr plant. The lligh Authoriby has
sometimes  been forced by the presenl; Indenture requirements to demand
multiple security where that has served no useful purpose. In other
cases, impossible situations have ariseln, as where a government  guara.nty'
otherwise  available, could not be obtained for an Enterprise becausc the
8Art. One, definition of "Enterprise Obligation", first sentence,  and para-
graph (c). - ?Art. Clne, definition of "Enterprise ll)bligation",  para. (c), clause (II).63
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Ilnterprise itself was required to give either a mortgttge or a neglttive
pledge commitrnent.
The above-mentionetl  restriction has thus, in practice, proved to
be an inconvenient and, it is believed, a useless departure from the
general scheme of the Indenture under which the High Authority is
given complete authority to determine the Ilnterprises, the Proiects,
the terms of Enterprise Obligations (above their minimum require-
ments) and, except for the restriction now under discussion, the type
of security therefor.
It  should be made clear that, apart frorn the above restriction,
the High Anthority h&s on nrany occasions obtained rnultiple security
for Enterprise Obligations  when it deemed such action advisable at the
time when the Project Loan was made. In fact, most of the existing
Enterprise Obligations have two or more kind.s of security. The lligh
Authority  expects to continue that practice in the future in appropriate
cases. It should not, however, be forced to take a less valuable security
in cases where it could otherwise get a more valuable seeurity, or to seek
multiple security unnecessarily. See discussion below under heacling
('Administration of Pleclgect Enterprise Obligations and Their Security".
It is also proposed to change the provisions relating to the security
for Enterprise  Obligations to make it clear that mechanics liens and
other liens incident to the construction of the Project, which do not
constitute security for borrowed money, will be regarded as permitted
encumbrances.s It is also proposed to relax certain geographical  restric-
tions in connection with guarantors of the Enterprise  Obligations  and
mortgages on non-Project property.s
(5) Adminietration of Pledged Enterprieo  Obhgatlone and Their Security.
So long as no Event of Default on the Notes oceurs, the High
Authority has some freedom to make or consent to changes in the pledgetl
Enterprise Obligations  and their security, but that autliority is not as
broad as its authority to determine the security for Enterprise Obliga-
tions in the first instance. It is proposed to malie certain changes in the
fndenture which will perrnit the lligh Authority, until the designation
of a Representative by the Noteholders  after an Bvent of Default, to make
or consent to changes irr the pletlged Enterprise Obligations or their
security, whene\-er  the lligh Authority, as the direct lender, deems such
action advisable, provided that the resulting Enterprise Obligation and
8Art. One, definition  of "Enterprise Obligation", para. (c).bA
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its security remain within the framervork  of what the High Authority
would now be authorized to accept in the first instance.o This does
not mean that the High Authority can rlrop the interest rate on an Elnter-
ffie  Obligation from S/o Lo 4%, if the rate on the Relatecl l.[otes is still
5%. tt  AggS mean, ho$'ever: for example, that if tlie High Authority,
when the Proiect Loan is rnade, insists on a mortgage on the Project,, and
also on a bank guaranty and a mortgage on other properties of the Enter-
prise as rvell, it may later consent to a rearrangement of the security so
long as the r:esult rl ould have been qualiflcd under the terrns of the Inden-
ture in the first instance and, in the opinion of the High Authority as
primarS'lender,  the value of the Enterprise Obligation  is not materially
reduced.
It may rvell happen, after the Prc,ject Loan is made, that the Enter-
prise will need to expand its facilities and, in order to finance such ex-
pansion, to rearrange its debts and liens. Such action may be the step
which r:onverts an l)nterprise from a marginal debtor to a first class
credit, or, indeed, thc step u'hich sayes a failing Enterprise  from distrster.
The High Authority, as the direct crcditor, has an important  interest in
facilital;ing such rearrangements that; will improve, and no interest in
consenting  1,o a rearrangenent that rvill, over-all, injure, its loan to the
Enterprise.
Also, the Indenture permits the lligh Authority, under certain con-
ditions, to exchange  one pledgecl Dnterrprise Obligation and its security
for another. It is norr proposed that; permitted changes in Enterprise
Obligations ancl their security may be accomplished not only by the
exchange of one pleclged Enterprise ()bligation for another or its sale
and the reinvestment of the proceeds thereof in another Enterprise
Obligation, but also by motlifying the pledged Enterprise Obligation
itself or its security.ro
ft is also proposed to change the Indenture so as to permib the
Iligh Authority to consent to minor relleases of property from a mortgage
securing a pleclged Enterprise Obligation (not exceecling a value of
$10,000 for any one purpose).u Such minor releases are frequently
necessary in connection with public highways, etc.
The Indenture now requires, in tlhe case of certain modifications  of
pledgeil Enterprise Obligations and their security, a determination by
eSecs. 5.02 and 5.05.
loSec.  5.02.
11Sec. 5.03.6s-
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the Depositary that the action is not (rprejudicial to the interests of the
Noteholders or contrary to law". In view of the purpose of granting
greater flexibility to the High Authority in this area, it is deemed ap-
propriate to require, in lieu of such determination by the Depositary,  a
certificate by the High Authority that the value of the Enterprise Obli-
gation is not thereby materially reduced and an opinion of counsel that
the action taken is not contrary to law or the terms of the Indenture.rz
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the purpose of these
changes is not to take away anything of value from the Noteholders or
the lligh Authority for the benefit of the Enterprise, but rather to
enable the l{igh Authority to help the Enterprises  become stronger
debtors than they otherwise would be. It should follow that the Enter-
prise Obligations will constitute better paper than they might be if the
High Authority were not free to permit changes to be matle. It seems
clear that the High Authority (or a Bepresentative, if one shall be
designatecl in the future), rather than the Depositary, should be the
one to exercise  judgment in these cases.
Nothing could be rnore unfortunate  than to make it necessary for
the High Authority, in order to have the necessary flexiirility, to demand
only mininral security irr the lirst instance.
(6) Refunding of Secured Notes and Enterpriee Obligarions.
It is proposed to change the Indenture so as to permit the issue of
Secured Notes to refund, by purchase or redemption in accordance with
their terns, Secured Notes previously issued to provide funds for Project
Loans.l3 This rvili enable the High Authority to take ad.r'antage of subse-
quent improvements  in capital markets, and is so normal in an open-end
lndenture that extended discussion  seerns unnecessary.
A corresponcling  change will permit the l{igh Authority to accept
Itrrrterprise Obligations issued to refund a loan previously granted by the
I{igh Authority, whether or not out of funds forming part of the Pledged
Property, or previously  guaranteed.  by the lligh Authority, to finance a
Project.la Another proposed change will permit the High Authority, in
lieu of refunding a loan previously  granted by it outsicle the Indenture,
to convert the unpaid balance tltereof into a Project Loan by delivering
12Sec. 5.05.
13Sec.4.01,  clause (b) of last para.; Sec. 6.02; Art. One, definition  of "Related
Notes", clause (ii).
laArt. One, definition of "Project I-oan", first sentence;  Secs.4.014  and
4.018.tob
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to the Depositary the documents required for a
Pledged Property.16
(7) Secured Notes and Ente4rrire Obligationa
Currenciee.
loan made fro,m the
Payable in  Mulriple
It is proposed  to change the Indenture to permit the Iligh Authority
to issue Secured Notes and accept Enterprise Obligations  that are pay'
able, at the option of the holder, in two or more currencies at rates of
exchange determined by or in accordance  with the provisions of the
instrument, or in an amount of a currency measured by a flxed amount
of gold or of specified units of accoun.t, ete.16
ft is recognizetl that certain pronises to pay principal and interest in
multiple currencies at fixed rates of exchange or in amounts measuretl
by golil, etc., may not be enforceable in Unitetl States courts. Sueh prom-
ises are, however, enforceable in many eountries of Europe and are
frequently included in obligations .issued there, where the applicabltr
law permit;s. It is deemed advisable to change the Indenture to confer
this facility on the Fligh Authority,  since it is almost sure to inrprove
the salabiUty of its Notes in those markets.
(B) Moneye Depoeited with the Depositary by the lligh Authority and Dir
poaition of Bxcese Moneye trIeld by the Depositary.
There are a number of situations where the lligh Authority is
required to deposit some of its own funds with the Depositary. For
example, ill the net proceetls of an issue of Notes is less than their prin-
cipal amount, the lligh Authority must put up the diffcrence x'ith the
Depositary rvhen the Notes are authr:nticated"  If the Project Loans are
made orr the same discounted basis, the a.mount so depositecl by the
I{igh Authority rvill rrot continue to ll-re required to maintain equilibrium
between the Pledgetl Property arrd the Notes. If, however, in the case of
iln issue of' Notes on a discounted baLsis, the Project Loans are made at
par, the amortization of the Bnterp:rise Obligations  will provide funds
to pay the principal of the Notes but the amount deposited by the lIigh
Authority mav be recoyered only graclually, b.y means of a higher interest
rate on the I'roject Loans, over thet life of such Loans. Similarly if,
after the N'otes are issuetl, interest  raLtes go down before all the proceeds
15Art. C)ne, definition of "Project LoiLn", 2nd sentence; Sec. 6.04.
lsArt. One, definition of "Principal Amount"; Art' One, definition of "Enter-
prise Obligation", para. (b) ; Secs. 4.01C(1),4.02 and7.02.Lt
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are reloaned to the Enterprises,  sonre of the Project ]:o&Ils may neces-
sarily be made at an interest rate lower than borne by the Notes. Elere
again, the Depositary  loohs to the High Authority to deposit, when the
Enterprise Obligation is pleclgetl, the entire int,erest deficiency for the
life of the Enterprise Obligation I a proposed adclition to the Indenture
expressly so provicles.l7 A similar situatiorr might arise if the High
Authority should fincl it aclvisable  to insist on prepayment* of a Project
Loan, but at that time the proceeds  could not be reloaned at an interest
rate as high as that borne by the Related Notes. The interest differential
woulil have to be put up by the High Autbority.
It is proposetl to atltl provisions to the Intlenture making it clear
that any erce$ 11gle)'! at any time held by the Depositary (inclutling
any excess funds resulting from the amortization of the Note discount
and expense, any other excess service moneys received on Enterprise
Obligations and interest and profits on temporary  investments)  may, at
the election of the High Authority, be offset against any payment which
the lligh Authority might otherwise be required to make to the Depos-
itary out of its own funds, including any payments of the types men-
tionetl above under this heatling.ls
It is also proposecl to permit the Depositary  to return to the High
Authority, free of restriction under the fndenture, any sueh excess
moneys, to the extent that they have not been earmarked  for future use
for any other Inclenture purpose.ls The Treaty requires that such moneys
returned to the lligh Authority shall be held in a reserve funcl, to the
extent that they represent excess serviee moneys received on Enterprise
Obligations  that are not applied to amortize financing costs previously
paicl by the High Authority from its own funds.
(9) Miscellaneoug.
Other proposals include changes:
(a) To provitle that supplemental indentures  which merely create
a rrew series of Notes ancl do not moclify the Intlenture may be entered
tGenerally the High Authority controls the voluntary  prepayment of Enter-
prise Obligations,  except at premiums which would take care of this problem when
the Enterprise  elects to prepay.
17Art. One, definition of "Enterprise Obligation", para. (a),3rd and 4th
sentences; Art. One, definition of "Related  Notes", clause (i); Sec. 4.01C(1);
Sec. 4.02(a), last sentence.
18Sec. 4.02(a) (iii).bx
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into as simple contracts,  rather than notarial acts, between the High
Authority ancl the Depositary.le
(b) To extend the provisions relating to the compensation of the
Depositary and subdepositaries aucl the lien therefor on the Plerlgetl
Property, so as to permit the use of interest moneys held b"y the, I)e-
positary to pay such compensation  and so as zrlso to include registrars
and other agents of the High Authority for services under ther In-
denture.2o
(c) To enlarge somewhat the cal;egories of investments which the
High Authority may request the Depositary to make with moneys held
as part of the Pledgecl Property, to permit the High Authority to exer-
cise this right until clesignation of a Representative  by the Noteholders
and to clarify the requirement  regarding convertibility of the proceeds
of these investments.2l
(d) To make it clear that the ((Sercured Note" may be a loan agree-
ment between the High Authority ancl its lender,z2 and that the Enter-
prise Obligation may be a loan agreernent between the lligh Authority
and the Enterprise,2s  where the promise to pay the principal of ancl
interest on the loan is contained in suclh loan agreement, rather than in a
separate promissory note or other instrument.
(e) To make the provisions relating to mutilated, destroyed,  sl;olen
or lost Notes, and to the cancelation of l{otes, apply also to coupons.ea
(f) To provide that the negative pleclge commitment of the Enter-
prise may be includecl in a separate i.nstrument to be clelivered to the
Depositary, rather than in the credit agreement  bet'ween the High
Authority and the Enterprise, thus irnplementing the above'described
r:hange under which such agreement need. not be pletlged unless it
r:onstitutes the Enterprise Obligation.'zd
roArt. One, definitions of "Supplemenlal Indenture" and "Note or Secured
Note"; Secs. 2.03, 8.01 and 8.03.
2oSecs. 4.A2@) (ii) (D),6.08 and 10.01.
21Sec. 4.&1.
22Sec.  2.G1.
23Art. One, definition of "Enterprise  Obligation",  first sentence.
2aSecs. 3.05 and 3.06.
25Art. One, definition of "Enterprise  O'bligation", para. (c); Secs' 4.01(l(3)
and 4.01D.b1"
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(g) To permit funds held by thc Depositary to be used to purehase
outsta,nding Notes rvhich :rre not "llelated Notes", provided specifrerl
r'onrlitiorrs  rlre meb.26
(h) To provide that the hoider of :rn rrncollected Note or colll)olr
rvill look only to the High Authoritl',  untl not tc the f)epo-'ritilr.r,, for
payment thereof, if the funds set aside therel'or lrave, in acr:ordancc with
the Indenture,  been turned over to the High Authority by the I)epositarv
after expiration of six yea.rs fronr the due date.2?
(i) To amplify the Indenture provisions regarding computation  of
amounts in different currencies for various Indenture purposes2s attd
to limit the responsibility of the Depositary for any sueh computations.2l)
(,i ) 't't, sirnpJifv tlte requirerrrrcnts Ior irtrthentication  r.rf No{.eholrlct's'
signittru'es ol' rrolir:es, tlenrirrrcls, r'ctlrrcsts or other ittstruttrettts.3t)
Additional minor changes, shown in the accompanying  copy of thtr
Irrdenture,  are also proposed. Such changes are designed to cure pos-
sible ambiguities or accomplish  uniformity of expression between tliffer-
ent parts of the Indenture, etc., and are, it is believetl, self-explanator.l'.
ifhe proposetl amendments will be set forth in a supplemental  inden-
ture, in the form of a notarial act, to be enteretl into between the Higlt
Authority and the Depositary  and will become effective upon the execu-
tion of such supplemental indenture in aeeordance with the provisions
of the Indenture. Such supplemental  indenture will provitle, among
other things, that no amendment to be made shall invalidate any actiott
theretofore  taken under the Indenture and that any action theretofore
taken under the Indenture which is authorized  by such amendments is
thereby ratified and confirmed.
Dirted: .lunc 1,f, 1960.
2';Sec. -1.021a r 1ii1 1C t.
'!TSec. '{.02(b). rsSecs. 7.01, 7.03(a), 8.02,
21'.Sec. 10.03(f ). 30Sec.  10.10.
10.05 and 10.09.7A
ANNEX A
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
ACIT OF PLEDGE
dated November 2Bo 1954, as amended,
between High Authority of the European
Coal and Steel Corn"'unity and Bank for
International Settlements, as Depositary
[Underrcoring indicateE new matter.
Brackete indicate matter to be deleted.]1t
ACT OF PLEDCE*
fn the year One Thousanci Nine Huntlred Fifty-four, on this 28th
day of the month of November, at Nine A. M., in the City of Luxembourg,
before me Georges FAnEn, a Notary, registered in the City of Luxem-
bourg, there appeared
(1) Jean MoNNnr,  resitling in Luxembourg, in his capacity  as
Presiclent of the llrcu Aurnomry ox, TrIE Eonopnen Coer, ewo
Srsnr, CoturtuNrrv (hereinafter  calletl the Community) by virtue
of the authority conferred.  upon him by a resolution adopted on
November 24, L954, by the High Authority of the Community, an
authenticatecl copy of which is annexed hereto as ^A.nnex A, and
(2) Roger AunotN, residing in Basle, Switzerland., in his
capacity  as General Manager, Alternate of the Presiclent of Benr
Fon INrnnNATroNArJ  Sur:rr"punNrs  (hereinafter called the Deposi-
tary) ancl an authorized signatory of the Bank pursuant to the list
of facsimile signatures of those authorized to sign on behalf of the
Bank, datecl April 26, 1954, an authenticatetl copy of which is an'
nexecl hereto as Annex B:
and said inclivitluals, of whose personal iclentity I, the Notary, am per-
sonally certain, having waived with my consent the presenee of rvitnesses,
request me to establish by the present instrument  the terms and provisions
of an indenture provicling for the securing of Notes of the High Authority
as follows:
Tfsnnnas the Community, establishedl by Treaty datecl April 18,
1951, was created with supranational  powers in order to establish a
common basis for economie  development in Europe through the creation
of a common market in coal and steel; and
Wsnnnas the attainment of the purposes of the Community requires
that capital resources be made available to the enterprises of the Com'
munity to assist the financing of works anti installations which will
increase proiluction or lower production costs, or facilitate the distribu-
tion, of products subject to the jurisdiction of the Communityl antl
*Incorporating  the changes set forth in the Supplemental  fndentures, dated
tf,:ay 25, 7955 and May 16, 1956.7v
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Wnnnn.ls the above-mentioned  Treaty confers on the High Authority
the power ancl duty to facilitate the financing of such projects a,s are
of importance to the Community as a whole and authorizes the High
Authority for such purposes to borrow funds and to make loans to the
enterprises of the Community out of the borrowed funds; and
lYgnnnls for such purposes the l{igh Authority  proposes to borrow
funds from time to time in capital markets located without as well as
within the Community and, in connection with such borrowings, to issue
its notes for the sums so borrowed,  such notes to be secured. by pleil'ge of
the oirligations which the [Iigh Authorit.v shall receive from the enter'
prises to which it relends the borrowerrl funds I and
\Yunnn,rs the High Authority desires to make provision so that all
obligations  and any security therefor and any related undertakings re-
ceived by the lligh Authority in connection with Ioans made by it to
enterprises with the proceeds of its own borrowings shall be helcl in
pledge for the equal pro rata benefit and security of all lenders t;o the
High Authority I and
Wnnnn.ls the Depositary is a corporation  organized under a consti-
tuent charter granted by The Swiss Confederation pursuant to an inter'
national convention  dated.Ianuary 20, 1930, and has full capacity under
its statutes to enter into tliis Act of Pleclge and to serve as Depositary  as
hereinafter provided ; and
Wrlonnes,  for the purposes aforesaid, the l{igh Authorit,v desires to
enter into i;his Act of Pledge with the Depositary and thereby to make
provision for the issue from time to time of its notes, to be known as its
(tsecured Notes", and for securing the payment thereof, all as herein-
after provitled; and
Wunnnes all acts and proceedings required by law duly to authorize
this Act have been done and taken I
Now, Therefore, this Act of Pledge (hereinafter called [the] this
Indenture)  Witnesseth  :
That in order to declare the corLclitions  upon which the Notes are
to be issued, and in order to secure the payment of all Notes at any time
outstanding and the performanee  of all the eovenants and conditions in2j
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the Notes and herein contained, the High Authority has enterecl into
this Inclenture and has transferred  and does hereby transfer unto the
Depositary all Iobligations of enterprises] enterprise  obligations and
any security therefor and any related currency undertakings, all as here-
inafter described, as rvell as a1I moneys and. any other property, now or
at a"y time hereafter delivered to the Depositary pursuant hereto,
together with the proeeeds thereof and the income therefrom (all herein'
after together called the Plectged Property), upon the express agreement
of the Depositary that it n'ill hold the Pieclged Property in pledge for the
equal pro-rata benefit of the holders of the Notes and as security for the
enforcement  of the payment of the principal of, and premium (if any)
and interest on, the Notes and the performance  of the covenants and con-
ditions in the Notes and in this Indenture contained, all without prefer'
ence or priority of any Note over any other Note or Notes, whether on
account of differences in the tines of issuance of the Notes, or in the series
thereof, or in the dates of maturity thereof, or in the currencies in which
the same may be payable, or otherrvise howsoever,  so that all Notes at any
time outstanding shall have the same security under this Inclenture, sub-
ject, horve.ver, to the express terms of this Indenture  hereinafter  set forth.
pnovrnno, HowEvaR, that if the High Authority shall pay or eause to
be paicl the principal and interest to become due in respect of all the
Notes, together with the prernium, if any, payable thereon, at the times
and in the rnanner stipulated therein, and shall perform all the cove-
nants and conditions in the .\otes and in this Indenture contained,  then
this Indenture, and the rights of the Depositary and of the holders of
the Notes in the Pleilged Property, shall cease and determine.
AND rT IS HEREBY DECLAnDD that the Notes are to be secured" in
accordance with the conditions hereinafter set forth:
ARTICLE ONE
DEFINITIONS
Treaty: The Treaty (with the Annexes thereto and the related
Protoeols annexed thereto) entered into on April 18' 1951, on behalf of
and subsequently ratified by the German Federal Republic, Belgium,
the French Bepublic, the Italian Republic, the Grantl Duchy of Luxem-11
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bourg, andl the Netherlancls,  establishing  the European Coal ancl Steel
Community, and any modifications and amendments of such Treaty
hereafter  arlopted as provideil therein.
Enterytrite.' A corporation or other form of organization to which the
High Authority is authorized  by the Treaty to make loans. The term
Bnterprise as used in this fndenture  means either (i) the Enterprise
to which the High Authority makes a loan and rvhich may either own
the financed Project or may use the proceeds to finance a Project owned
by another Enterprise or (ii) such other Enterprise.
Project: Works and installations  of an Enterprise and housels for
workers employetl  by an Enterprise, including both newly acquired. or con-
structed. facilities, antl additions, betterments and improvements to, and
the rebuiiding, rehabilitation and reconstruction of, existing facilities.
Such facilities maycorrsist of (a) facilities to be acquired. or constructed.
by an existing Dnterprise which owns other properties, where tlie new
facilities constitute an opertrting unit physically separate from such other
properties, or (b) facilities to be acquired or constructed by an existing
Enterprise rvhich ou'ns other properties, where the nerv facilities con-
stitute an integral part of such other properties, or (c) facilities to be
acquired or constructed by an Enterprise organized for the purpose
which owns no other physical properties.
Project Loan: A loan made by the tr{igh Authority out of Jluncls
forming part of the Pleilgecl Property to an Enterprise to facilitate the
financing of a Project or Projectu (i=gt"di"g r tou" *"Au t  e the
Enterprise  t,o repay in rvhole or in parb the outstanding  balance of a loan
previousiy  granted  l'r.v the }Iigir Authority, ryhether or not out of funds
forming parb of the trliedged Property,  or guaranteed by the Eligh Author-
ity, for such purpose), *4ric:h loan is ervidcrrced by an ltrnterprise  Obliga-
tion or Obligations as hercinafter describecl. If the I'trigh Arithority shall
deliver or cfluse to be detrivered to the Depositar:y the documents referred.
1o in,qfi.r',,rr;  4.t11 in resire,t,J  .-*i"t,sl..',,,a,ic lt" th" lll  tt,"*
ity out.rf fu:'xls not 1brrni"g a pa"t of tl
conforming to this definition of Proie<$ f,ou", *".h t"a" *llallbedeemed
!o bu u P"g,,t..t Lo"" q"d to hut  n made from the moneys pai.d by
the Depositary to or on the order of the High Authority,  and the obli-
gation of the Bnterprise in respect olf such loan shall he deemed to be
an Enterprise Obligation and to have been issued, all at the time of the
tletermination by the Depositary tha.t such documents constitute the6
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documents to be delivered to it in aceordanee with Section 4.01. The
.
standing principal amount of the loan so made by the High Authority.
The amount of any Project Loan made at a discount shall be deemed
to be the full principal amount thereof which is payable to the High
Authority without cleduction for such discount.
Enterprise Obligation.' [The claim against an Enterprise  arising
from a Project Loan and the instrument or instruments  which shall
constitute or evidence, as the case may be, such claim.I The instrument
or instruments constituting the claim against an En
ment of the principal of a Project Loan and payment of any premium
and interest thereon ot, in the absence of such an instrument, such
claim and t  ;glt-  The EnterFt 
-se
:
(a) The Enterprise Obligation shall be payable to, or to the
order of, the f[igh Authority or the Depositary or to bearer, and
shall be for an aggregate principal amount 4_l.9e$  e<1ual to the
amount of said Project Loanl shall bear interest at a late not less
than that borne by the Related Note or Notes or, if the Eelated
Notes are of different series, not less than the weightecl average rate
borne by such Related Notes issuetl by the l{igh Authority; shail
provide for the amortization of the principal thereof at a rate at
least as rapid as the rate of amortization of the principal of the
Related Note or Notes, or the vreighted aYerage rate of amortization
of the principal of Iielatetl Notes of different series, issued by the
Eigh Authority; and shall require, upon any payment of principal
before the due date thereof, the payment of a premium thereon at a
rate not less than the premium, if any, required on a correspontling
prepayment on the Relatecl Note or Notes issued by the High
Authority  I provided, holever, that Enterprise Obligations may con-
sist of instruments for a face amount eclual to the sum of instal-
ments, maturing on the same date, of principal of and interest on
the Project Loan, or may consist of separate instruments  represent-
ing, respectively,  the instahnents of principal of and interest on
the Project Loan, in either of u'hich cases the indebtedness repre'
sented by such instruments rvill not also bear interest, except to
the extent provided in such instruments  rvibh respect to any overdue
amounts of such indebtedness I provided, further, that two or more
Project Loans rnay be made by the Idigh Authority if immediately1b
fi
after the making of sueh Loans ( 1) the weigirted average ratr: of in-
terest thereon shall not be less than that borne by the Related Notes
or, if the Related Notes are of different series, not less than the
weighted ayerage rate borne by such Relatecl Notes issued by the
Eigh Authorit;,- and (2) tlie rveightetl average rate <if amortization
thereof shall be at ieast as rapitl as the rate of arnortization of the
Relatr:d Notes or the ri.eighted  ayerage rate of arnorlization of Re-
lated Notes of tlifferent series I and provided, further, that if the
Notes" the interest rates and/or atrortization  rates of rvhich are to be
averaged, are of two or more ser:ies payable in different currencies,
each ltrnterprise Obligation nust be accornpanieil by a Currency lfn-
dertaking or Und.ertakings'which  appiy to said Notes to the extent
that they are payable in another currency or currencies and rvhieh
conform to [clause (ii) of ] the ilefinition of Currencv Undertaking
hereinafter set forth. The foregoing requirements of this par:rgraph
lg}.gga"di"g "*"ight.
on Enterprise Obligations, Project Loans and Notes rnean that the
total interest and amortization pa.vments, respectively, due prior to
each fuffit  of the lfertl"ent Ette"prise Obltge
ffino@LoanoMed;i
the total interest and amortization payrnents due on or prior to the
same t'uture date on ttre pe"ti"en't  Note o" Noteffi
;t  a" E^te-t"r'irr Obtig'atio" mry  qri-"d
b)' the foregoirrg provisions of this paragraph (a), if, upon delivery
of such Ilnterprise Obligation  to the Depositary, the lligh Authority
shall trlso deliver to it, to be held b.y it hereunder,  a sum of rnoney, .- in an,}' eurrenc-y in which such ltrnterprise Obligatiou shall be pay-
atrle, equal to the aggregate of tILe amounts of interest becoming due
on eai:h interest pa]*rnent date on the Related Notes, or pertinent
group ol Related Notes, rvhich will not be availairle for such purpose
out of interest paymerrts then or theretofore  payable on the Enter-
l"rSlOUlig*ti"",  "" t  ,
accordance with their terms. together with appropriate  Currency
U",l".takl"gsift)e f"rqsoi.g p,:""'-l"r- "f t-lris]raragraplr(;i:";
Iatirtg to rates of interest, amortization and premiurn shall not be
3!I!q!19 to an.v Enterprise Obligation actluired li.ith money de
posiLed by the High Authority rvith the f)epositary pursuant to the
next lrreceding  sentence or to any Bnterprise Obligation of the type
referred to in the last sentence crf the definition of Related Notes.-t-7
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(b) The Enterprise Obligation shall be payable in the cur-
rency in which said Project Loan shail be made or in such curreneJr
and, at the option of the holder, in specifled ffi
rates of exchange d.eterminer:l  by or in accordance  rvith the provisions
of the Enterprise  Obligation.
(c) The }Nnterprise Obligation shall be [issued by an Enter-
prise pursuant to]  described in a credit agreement betr,veen the
High Authority anO- [T[a[T-in Enterprise provitling for said
Project Loan, which credit agre6nent shall inclutle or be aecom-
panied by a commitment by that Enterprise not to isffie any aaA-i-
tional indebtedness  under any existing mortgage or other rien on
the Project or Projects or create any mortgage oi other lien thereon
unless the Bnterprise obligation shall be secured by such existing
or newly created mortgage or lien equally and ratably wiilr all
other indebtedness to be secured thereb;.; proviiled, hotvever, that
such commitment  shall not be required
(I) if the Itrnterprise Obiigation is secured by a mortgage
or other lien upon the Project or Projects (.which, in the case
of a Project Loan for housing, maX consist of one or more
mortgages which equal in the aggregate the amount of the
Project Loan but rvliich may be tlischarged  with respect to any
unit or units of the Ilroject upon payrnent of an amount equal to
that portion of the Project Loan that was used in the eon-
struction of sueh unit or units )  that would preclude the
[creation]  issue of any indebteclness  secured by a lien thereon
in priority to the mortgage or other lien securing the Enter-
prise Obligation, or
(II)  [in the case of a Project Loanlvith respect to whieh
the High Authority certifies to the Depositary that it is not
feasible or not in the interest of the holders of Secured Notes
to obtain the cornmitrnent or security referred to above,] if
the Enterprise  Obligation is secured
(1) by the guarantee of payment thereof cluly executetl
by the Government of [the eountry in which the Enterprise
is situatedl a member country of the Community  or by a
recognized. b  [or in
Switzerland, the United Kingdom or the United States
of America,] or in any of the oyerseas territories of its1t
totlte"
rss or industrial concern or coneerns responsrble  Dusrne
(other than the concerrl rvhich owns the Project) in the
Community or in any of the overseas territories of its *?*'
ber countriel or in any <nuntry tnat is presently a member
of the Eu n nree frade Association  or in the llnited
ffiiiatecl or associatecl  with
the borrowing llnterPrise,  or
(2) by a mortgage or other lien on plants or other
facilities, other than the Project, in the Community or in
any of the oYerseas territories of its member -colntries or
in anl- country that is presently a mgmler ot the Pt*ropean
F{ee Trade Association or in the unitett states of America
sible bus{"ess or industrial coneern or coneerns afiiliatecl
or associatecl with tlie Enterprise,
antt if the High Authority shall certify to the Depositary that
such oilrer security complies with the provisions of this subpara-
graph (II)  and is, in its opinion, [aclequate for said Project
ioan antl] more valuable tlian the commitment  or security on
the Project referrecl to in tlr.e prior provisions of this paragraph
(c);
ancl provicled, further, that the lcreclit agreement] comm_itmgnt_ancl
any mortgage or other lien  te fore-
'  -  -  ::  I  i  I  !---1  l^ 
--^ (il slalt ugt Ue requlry=A  t=o Pre-
f the Project which do not
secure inclebteclness  for borrowetd money ano :'-"-"'-"-:'- and may permit the Enter' secuie inclebteclness  for borro
I equiPment a Prior lien thereon to
secure the deferrecl payment of a part of the purchase price of such
equipment. Notwithstantling  the foregoing  provisions of this para'
g"uph (c), if the Enterprise to which a Project Loan is matle is to
use-the proceeds to f.nanee a Project owned by another Enterprise,
then (i) if the commitment referrecl to in the foregoing provisions of
this paragraph (c) shall be required, such other Enterprise shall be
a co-obligor on, or guarantor of payment of, the Enterprise obliga'
tion or obligations and shall e:nter into such commitment; (ii) the
member countries or in any country that is presently a
ffiean  Free Trade eryr4gllgg-or in11
I
Enterprise to which the Project Loan is made shall not have any
claim to or lien upon any security for such Enterprise  Obligation
or Obligations, except subordinate to the rights of the Eigh Author-
ity; and (iii) in case of a default upon such Enterprise Obligation
or Obligations,  the High Authority shall be entitled to enforce all
rights in respect thereof against such co-obligor or guarantor or all
rights in respect of the security therefor, [without regard] in
priority to other creditors of the Enterprise to which the Project
Loan is mad.el provideil, however, that the provisions of this sen-
tence shall not be applicable to a Project Loan for housing where
the E or is securert by. m bonds issued.
bank, if the commitment referred to in the foregoing
provisions of paragraph (c) shall not be required, or to any
Projeet Loan securett by the guarantee of a Government or a banking
institution or afrliated or associated  eoncern as aforesaid.
(rt) The Enterprise Obligation,  and any mortgage  or other lien
securing it, shall be duly executed by the Enterprise or Enterprises
and all other parties thereto in full conformity with all [relative
laws of its or their domicilel applicable laws antl shall be duly
registered. as required under such laws.
(e) The Enterprise  Obligation may contain any other terms and
provisions not contrary to the terms of this fnd.enture.
Rel,ateil Notes: The term used to itlentify the relationship between
any Note or Notes and any one or more of the following: (i) the moneys
tlepositet[ with the Depositary [representing the proceeds of such Note
or Notesl pursuant to Section 3.03 or Section 4.01C in conneetion with
such Note or Notes, (ii) the Project Loan or Loans originally made out
or made out of the proceeils of a Note or
Notes retirerl the applieation  of moneys referred to in (i), (iii)
representing sueh t Loan or Loans,
(iv) the service moneys received on sueh Enterprise Obligations or the
proceeds of sale of such Enterprise Obligations and (v) any further
Enterprise Obligations  received by the Depositary in exchange for such
Enterprise Obligations or aequired with the use of funds [referrerl to
in (iv) ]  received as service moneys thereon or on the prepayment or
sale thereof. For the purposes of this definition, such further Enterprise
mng=Iions shall thereafter be ineludecl. in the term "such Enterprise
Obligations" in (iv) anel. (v). Any sum of money received by the Deposi-ECJ
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tary and any Project Loan and any Enterprise Obligation that shall not
have a relationship to any Note or Notes pursuant to the foregoing pro-
Ou,tstanding.' \Mhen used with referenee to Notes, shall mean, as
of any ctate, all Notes theretofore and thereupon authenticated  ancl
deliverecl pursuant to this fndenture, except (a) Notes cancelled at or
prior to such date, (b) Notes for the payment or redemption of which
funds shall have theretofore  been set asitle by the Depositary pursuant
to Section 4.02 hereof or depositecl with the Depositary  in a special ac'
count, provided, that if sueh Notes are to be redeemetl prior to the ma'
turity thereof, due notice of such rerlemption shall have been given, and
(c) Notes iu substitution for which other Notes shall have been authen'
ticated and delivered.
Eoent of Defaul,t.' Any event of clefault specifietl in Section 7.01,
which continues for the period of time, if any, therein designated.
Supplemental Ind,enture: Any [notarial act] Bqqlglg_lgppte-
mental hereto hereafter cluly authorized and entered into in aecordance
;Iihihe profrsions of Article Eight. Any such supplemental indenture
shall be in the form of a notarial act if it shall modify the terms of this
Currency Und,ertalcing:  [The undertaking of the goyernment  of the
country in which a borrowing Enterprise is situatetl that (i) in cabes
where the Enterprise Obligation and the Relatetl Note are payable iu
the eurrency of such country, antl the Related Note is to be issuetl origi-
nally against payment in such curreney by a lentler tlomiciletl in a dif-
ferent country, payments of service in respect thereof in sueh curreney
ancl the use of such eurrency by the payee will be free from restrictions
of sueh government and (ii) in]. In eases where the Enterprise Obliga-
tion ancl/or any Relaterl Note is required to be paid in [another cur-
reneyr] a curreney or curreneies other than the currency of the countrT
in which the borrowing Enterprise is situated, (i) the untlertaking  of
currency, to the Enterprise and,/or to any guarantor of or obligor on the?r,
1l
Enterprise  Obligation andlor to the High Authority or to the Depositary
for the account of the High Authority, at the time or times and in the
amounffi neeessary to permit prompt and full payment in such other cur-
rency or currencies of each instalment  of principal anil interest in respect
of tne nnterprise Ofhgation and./ ot such Belated Note or ( ii ) the written
statement of such goYernment  that tht @ntry  is fJeely
'e
I shall include each currency in which the
Enterprise Obl and alt currently outstanding Notes, includi
Notes related to such Enterprise Obli are payable), or (iii)
an opinion of a omcer of tne gigh Authority or othel rgullg1!lqs'
factory to the who mav be a officer of a duly apPointed
su ) that a statement such qovernment
rsuant to the preceding  clause (ii), and covering the eurrency or
currencies in which the Enterprise tion and all currently out'
sha be is correct under the laws and
tions
cou shall be deemed to be f convertible into another cu
,- if . under "the apPlicalle  l.?ws
I restrictions  exist at- the-time that
obtain against currengX iq rqg! reglll& limit the right of any party to ob-tain against currency ot sucn country'
nsfers in, such other currency for current
in the meaning oJ !49 il!'clgq r[
ment of nternational M Funcl effective December 27, t945,
d the obligations  of Article VII
g and 4. of saicl Articles of Agreement ne said Fund
id-Articles of Agre-ement, that
us. Pi.t 9:"-encY 
Undertaking
:-^  ^ -.. ,- ^l--,  ^,-.1 (i) shall co,ntain an acl<norvl-
ering into the same that it is
given for the benefit of the notOers of the Notes referred to thereiu'
-  The reference in this Indenture to the pledging hereunder of any
currency unclertaking shall be understood to mean that sueh curreney
unclertaking wilt be delivered to the Depositary for the benefit of the
holclers of the Relatecl Notes.
I{ote or secureil,Note:  The instrument issuecl by the Eigh Authority
end authenticated by the Depositary  pursuant to the provisions of this
rndenture to constitute  or evidence  an obligation of the High Authorityc f1/
t2
described in Section 6.01. Such instrument, in the case of any series,
may be either a promissory note or any other form of evidence of debt,
whether or not negotiable, as shall be specified with respect to such series
in this Intlenture or in the supplemental  [notarial act] intlenture that
shall provitle for the issue of the Notes of such series.
Princdpal Arnaunt: The references in this Indenture to the .(prin-
cipal amounf/t of a Note or Enterprise Obligation shall me&n the face
amount of such Note or Enterprise Obligation or, in the case of a Note
or Enterprise Obligation representing  both principal antl interest, the
portion of such face amount representing principal, as the case may be.
"Principal  &mount" shall not inclutle the face amount of any Note or
Enterprise Obligation which represents interest only. If the principal
amount of any Note or Enterprise Obligation shal be@ffiE
option of the holder thereof, in any one of two or more cuuencies speci-
fied therein at a rate or rates of exehange determined  by or in accordance
the principal amount stated in such one of said currencies as shall be
equivalent, at the date of determination, to the greatest amount in United
States dollars determined  in accordance with Section 10.09. If the prin-
a specifed an amount time of
to a fxed or of another
tary of account or other units of accou the
&mount" amount in such cur uivalent at
the date of determination  to uantity. of the
two sentences  shall also be g the amounts
payable on Notes and Oblieations the interest on
which shall be payable in any manner described in said two sentences.
or ln
of the hoklers of the N terprise therefor
and other instrument or or not, reason
of tiUe beins in the or otherwise.  such not tee
constitute a pledge, but if sueh transfer be
ve the of the Notes in the sub-
t matter of such transfer to those of general creditors
Authority:  and the subiect matter of anv such transfer
yment
Mone-
be incl v.v,
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AETIOLE TWO
FORM AI\D EXE{CUTION OF NOTES
Snqrron 2.01. The Notes may, at the election of the High Authorityt
be in one or more series and, except as hereinafter in this Article pro'
vicletl, shall be designatetl  generally as Secured Notes of the High
Authority, with such further appropriate designations aclcletl to or in'
corporated. in such title for the Notes of any series as the Eigh Authority
nay determine. All Notes of any one series shall be itlentical in respect
of date or dates of maturity (unless they are of serial maturities)' the
place or places of payment of principal ancl of interest, the rate of interest
antl tlates of interest payments, the terns and rate or rates of optional
redemption, if redeemable,  and in respect of anortization or analogous
provisions (if any) and tax provisions (if any) ; but Notes of the same
series may be of different denominations, and Notes of any series (other
than First Series Notes) may be of serial maturities antl, if of serial
maturities, may ctiffer as between maturities with respect to redemption
prices and interest rates, provitletl,  howeYer, th'at the Notes of any series
may consist of instruments  for a face amount equal to the sum of instal'
ments, maturing on the same date, of principal of antl interest on the
Note, or may eonsist of separate instruments representing, respectively,
the instalnents of principal anit the instalments of interest, in either
of which cases the iuttebtetlness representetl by such instruments will
not also bear interest.
Interest shall continue to be payable in respect of all Notes, whether
heretofore or hereafter issuecl, inclucting Notes of the First, Second,
Thirdl, Fourth and Fifth Series,'at the original rate, and no lnore, on anJr
overtlue amounts of principal and on any overdue amounts of interest
Susrron 2.02. There shall be an initial series of Notes known as the
.,seeurerl Notes, First Seriestt of the High Authority (hereinafter calletl
First Series Notes), which shall be issueal as Dollar Payment tr'irst Series
Notes or Optional Payment First Series Notes, or both, the texts of
whieh Notes antl of the Depositaryts certificate of authentication to be
endorsed  thereon are to be in the English language in substantially the
respectiye forms thereof set forth in Annex C antl Annex D, respectively,
hereto attachett, with such atltlitions and modifications es shall be neces-
sary to cornplete said forms in accordance with the provisions of this
Indenture. First Series Notes shall be issued in such denominations as1t
t4
the High Authority shall cleem necessary.  Each such Note shall be dated
the date of issue thereof and shall bear interest at the rate of g%%
per annum on the unpaicl principal balance thereof from time to time
outstancling, such interest to be computecl on the basis of the actual
'number of days using a faetor of 365 days and to be due and pavable
on May 1 of each year. The principal of each First series Note shall be
due and payable ln 22 annual instalments on the dates and in the per-
centages of such principal amount set forth in Annexes C anil D,
respectively.
Each Dollar Payment n'irst Series Note shall be payable, both as to
principal  and interest, in lawful money of the United states of Ameriea.
Each Optional Payment First Series Note shall be payable, both as
to principal and interest, in lawful money of tbe United States of
America, or, at the option of the lligh Authority, in whole or in part
in the currency  advanced to the High Authority against such Note at
the rate of exchange at which such currency  'tnras advanced, which rate
of exchange shall be set forth in such Note. For the purposes of section
?.02 and Section 10.09, Optional Payment n'irst Series Notes shall not
be deemed to be expressed in Unitetl States dollars but shall be deemerl
to be expressetl solely in the curreney advanced to the High Authority.
The principal of each tr'irst Series Note antl the interest thereon
.phall be payable without deduction for any present or future taxes,
duties, fees or other charges levied or imposed thereon or on such Note
or the holder thereof by or within any member country of the Community
or Switzerland or any political or taxing subdivision of any such member
country or Switzerland. The High Authority shall have the right to
prepay at any time and from time to timg without penalty or premium,
all or any part of the principal of any First series Note with interest
thereon to the date of prepayment. Any such prepayment on any tr irst
Series Note shall be appliecl pro-rata to the instalments of principal on
such Note.
Upon each payment of principal or interest on any tr'irst Series
Note, such Note shall be made available to the Depositary or its agent
for endorsement thereon of notation of sueh payment. By agreement
between the High Authority and the holder of any such Note, sueh
endorsements  may be made by sueh holder, and in such case sueh holater
shall promptly advise the High Authority and the Depositary in writing
of each sucb endorsement.rl
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Sncrrox 2.03. Prior to the issue of any Notes of any series other
than First Series Notes, the Iligh Authority shall enter into a supple-
mental [notarial act 'with the Depositary, which shall constitute  an
indenture supplemental to this Indenture and be deemed to be a part
hereof, ] ind.enture whereb,v there shall be establisired the terrns and con-
ditions of the Notes of such other series, and the form thereof, including
the language in which the text thereof and of the Depositary's certificate
thereon shall be expressed, and the currency or currencies in whicLg?g!
Note of such series shall be payable. Each such supplemental  fnotarial
rovisions, consistent with and not
contrary to the terms of this Indenture,  as the High Authority shall
determine, including, if any Note issued thereunder  shall represent a
claim for interest exclusively or shall represent in part a claim for
interest, a means of identifying such Note and [, in the latter case,]
a statement (rvhich shall aiso be inclutlecl in such Note) [as to the]
that all or a specified portion of tne face amount of such Note [which]
@Anysuchotherseriesmay,ifthesupplemental
[notartat- actl irrdenture providing for the issuance thereof shall so
provide, be designated as '(Bonds", and the term ((Notes" as used in this
Indenture shall be deemed to include the Bonds of such other series.
Snsrror.r 2.04. All the Notes shall be signed on behalf of the High
Authority by two duly authorized representatives  of the l{igh Authority.
Any Note may consist of an agreement between the lligh Authority ancl
its lender providing for a loan with respect to rvhich th9 promisilglg!3l
is contained solely in such agreement. No Note shali be secured hereby,
or snalt be or become valid or obligatory for any purpose,  unless there
shall be placed thereon a certificate of authentication, substantially  as
follorvs :
'(This Note (Bond) is one of the Secured Notes (Bontls), of
the series designated therein, referred to in the rvithin-mentioned
Indenture.
B.lNx non IxrgnNATroNAL  Surrr,l:ntuNrs
Depositary
by
Authorized Representative"sc
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o1_p th. ."*u of uoy Not.  , uob-
stantially  as follows:
"Tbis agreement constitutes a Seeured Note, of the
Series. referred to in the Indenture mentioned therein.
Bewr ron INrnnNAnoNArJ  Snrrr,nunxrs
Depositary
u
Authorized Bepresentative"
signetl on behalf of the Depositary by its tluly authorized representative,
and such certificate  on any Note issued by the High Authority shall be
eonclusive  evidence that it has been duly authenticated and delivered
hereunder.
ARTICI.E TEREE
AUTIIENTICATION,  ISSTJE AND DELTVBNY OF NOTES
Sncrrox 3.01. The aggregate prirrcipal amount of Notes which may
be issued hereunder shall not be limitecl; provided,  however, that the High
Authority may at any time, at its election, impose such limitation or limi-
tations upon the issue of Notes hereu.nder  as it shall determine and as
shall be set forth in an indenture supplemental hereto entered int;o be-
tweerr the figh Authority  ancl the Derpositary.
Sncrror 3.02. From time to timer the High Authority may exeeute,
antl the Depositary shall thereupon authenticate  and deliver to or upon
the order of the High Authority, I'irst Series Notes up to an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $100,000,000  (U. S. dollars), upon
receipt by the Depositary of the follo'wing:
(a) a written order or ordersr of the High Authority (i) specify-
ing the First Series Notes to be .issueil and whether they are to be
Dollar Payment or Optional Payrnent First Series Notes, and if the
latter, the currency or currencies  in'which they are optionally  pay-
able and the relatecl rate or rates of exchange, (ii) directing thet7
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authentication  and delivery of such First Series Notes in the lespee-
tive principal amounts and payable to the ord.er of the payee or
payees statecl in such order, ancl (iii) containing instructions as to
whom such First Series Notes are to be deliverecl;  ancl
(b) a sum of money (in llnited States dollars, or, in case any
of said n'irst Series Notes shall be Optional Payment n'irst Series
Notes, in the currency or currencies referred to in such optional
Payment First series l{otes) in an aggregate principal amount equal
to the aggregate principal amount of the First series Notes to be
authenticated ancl deliverecl.
SnCtrorv 3.03. After the High Authority  shall have entered into an
indenture supplemental  hereto specifying the terms and conclitions of the
Notes of any new series, from time to time the High Authority may
execute, and the Depositary  shall thereupon authenticate  and deliver to
or on the order of the High Authority, Notes of such new series' upon
receipt by the Depositary of the following:
(a) a written order or orders of the High Authority (i) speci-
fying the Notes to be issueil and the series thereofl (ii) directing
the authentication and delivery of such Notes, in the face amount
statecl in such order, and, unless such Notes are to be payable to
bearer, stating the name of the payee or payees of such Notes; (iii)
stating whether the Notes are to be issued. at par or at a specified
discount or premium; and (iv) containing instructions  as to whom
such Notes are to be deliverecl;  and
(b) [a sum of money, in the currency in which such Notes are
to be payable, in an aggregate principal amount equal to the aggre'
gate principal amount of Notes to be authenticated  ancl deliverecl.l
a sum of money, in the currencl o-r-cullen49s-in. w*hic\ the- pro'
ffiall  be received by the Eigh Authorilyr]a-g4
te amount equal to the rincipal amount of Notes
to be auttlenticated and delivered"  plus interest accrued thereon to the to be authenticated and delivered"  plus interest accrued thereon to the
ffi  and delivery or to any earlier date on which ::  ::  : :
such p al amount shall be paitl to the tary and become
available for the purposes of Section 4.01; and
(c) an opinion or opinions of a lugul o$gg! r!-!t. 4lglt 3o-
thority or other counsel satisfactory to the tary (rvho
te a tegat officer of a duly appointg{ subdepositary) stat(J
IE
sueh Notes and supplemental  indenture comply with the require-
;rents of this Indenture and a  ts of
the lE  such
Notes are entitled to the benefts provided for in this Indenture
I
SncrroN 3.04. In order to facilitate the issue of any of the Notes,
the orders of the lIigh Authority referred" to in Sections 3.02(a) and
3.03(a) may direct the Depositary  to cause such Notes to be autbenti-
cated and delivered provisionally,  subject either to the due receipt by
the Depositary of the moneys referred. to in Section 3.02(b) or Section
3.03(b), as the case may be, or to the return to the I)epositary of the
l{otes so delivered.
SncrroN 3.05. In case any Note issued hereunder shall be mutilated,
destrcyed, stolen or lost, upon receipt and cancelation by the Depositary
of the mutilated Note or receipt of proof, satisfactory to both the High
Authority and the Depositary, of the destruction, theft or loss oll the
,Note, arrd upon receipt by them of indemnity satisfactory to both of
them, or, in the alternative, in the c:rse of a destroyed, lost or sl;olen
.Note in negotiable form, upon the re,ceipt by the Depositary of a cer-
tified copy of a juclicial judgment, in form satisfactor;' to both the lligh
.Authority and the Depositary, entered. by a court of competent juris-
diction and acljudging that such Note shall no longer be valid for any
purpose, the High Authority shall execute a new Note of the same series
and maturity and of like tenor and the Depositary shall thereupon
:nrthenticate and deliver such new Note in exchange for the mutilated
Note or in substitution for the destroyed, stolen or lost Note. Such
nerv Nol;e shall be so dated that neither gain rror loss in interest shall
result from such exchange or substitution.  The provisions of this Sec-
tion 3.05 sha,ll be eguq!]y applicable  in. the case of mutilated, destroyed, -!!9rS1 -  -
Sncrrox 3.06. The Depositary shall eancel each Note and coupon
surrendered to it upon redemption or payment thereof. The High Au-
thority will from time to time deliver  1bo the Depositary written instruc-
tions as to the disposition of such cancerled Notes and coupons.n
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AETICLE I'OUR
APPLICATION  OF MONEYS RECETVED
BY TIIE DEPOSITARY
sncrroN 4.01. All moneys received by the Dcpositary pursuant to
Section 3.02 or Section 3.03 shall be held by the Depositary as a part of
the Pledgetl Property until they shall be usetl from time to time by the
High Authority in accordance rvith this section 4.01. \Yhen the High
Authority shall makc a Project Loan, it lvill:
A.delir'ertotheDepositaryawrittenorderoftheHiglr
Authority signed by its duly authorized.  representative, specifying
the name and address of the Enterprise  to $'hich the trtigh Authority
proposes to make a Project Loan, the amount and currency in which
such Project Loan is to be made and the currency or currencies  in
rvhich such Project Loan is to be payairle, rvhether sucir Project Loan
@t  a specified cliscount, antl the nature of the
lrroject Lgu" f i" respect of which suc:h Project l:oan is to be made],
and that-ilEir Project Loan cornplies $'ith Isectiorr 6.02 liereof ] thg
reouirements of this I]denture, a'6 also specifying, by series and
s, and directing the disbursement of
moneys helct by the Depositary for such Project Loan ancl specifying
the particular rnoneys to be used for the purpose:
B. deliYer, or cause to he delivered,  to the Depositary a signed
copy of the credit agreement  between the High Authority and the
Enterprise  pursuant to wliich the Project Loan is being made,'whiclt
agreeinent rvill, among otirer provisio.s,  set forth the_natrJ1e_of th-e
Projectl,oanand(a)thearnountandthecurrencyinu,hichsuch
Ffiect L"a" C i,,, be made and the currency or currencies-in which
such Project Loan is to be payable attd whether such Project Loan
fr toTtmad€ at par or at a specifled discount,  (b ) the rate of ilterest
to be paict by the Enterprise,  (c) the schedule for the amortization
of tlre principal of the loan, ind'icating  the date and arnorrnt of each
instalment thereof, (d) the nunrber and the respective  amounts of
Enterprise  obligations to be issued by the Enterprise to evidence
theProjectLoan,(e)thetypeofCurrencyUndertaking,ifany'
to be delivered to the Depositary and (f ) a ctescription of any security
for such Enterprise obligations  and of any instrument of transfer,
assignment  ancl pleclge that shall be requisite to transfer sueh{D
other currencies at rates of exchange Aetermined Uy or in ac<nrE
-
ance with the provisions of such Enterprise obligations, togerthei
-:-:i-
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security and such currency undertakings to the Depositary  fo:r the
purpose of pledgirrg the same hereunder I
C. deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the Depositary (1)
Elnterprise  Obligations of such Enterprise, in a principal amount
at least equal to the principal amount of such Project Loan and
payable in the currency in which such Project Loan is being granted
option of the holder, in specified
with any sum of money required by the tnirA sentence of lr"*
graph (a
for such Enterprise O  banking institu-
tion for the common security of the Enterprise obligations and
other obligations secured thereby), (3) the rvritten instrument  con-
ggtng tlgjgggflment referred to
ttglgl_E  i"t"
curienq  (5) alffistruments of
transfer, assignment and pledge as [shall] m:y be requisite to
transfer to the Depositary all such Enterprise obligations  and any
security therefor to be delivered to the Depositary hereunder and
related Currency Undertakings, if any, for the purpose of pledging
the same hereunder: and
D. deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the Depositary an
otrrinion or opinions of a legal officer of the High Authority or obher
counsel satisfactory to the Depositary (who may be a legai officer
of a duly appointed subdepositary) stating that the credit agree-
ment anr:l the Enterprise obligations  so delivered to the Depositary
and the written instrument containing the commitment, if  any,
referred to in (c ) of thra delinition of Enterprise Obliga-
tion comply with the requirementsr of ttiiffi
and binding obligations of the En,terprise in accordance rvith their
terms and, with respect to any such Enterprise obligation that is
secured by a mortgage or other lien, that such mortgage or other
lien has been registered and inscr.ibed in accordance with all laws
and regulations applicable  thereto and constitutes  varicl and legal
security for such Enterprise obiigation  and, with respect to any
sueh Enterprise Obligation that is secured by a guaranty of llay_
ment, that such guaranty is a valid and binding obligation of the
guarantor in accordance rvith its terms; that the security for suchc(.1
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trnterprise  obligation ancl the currency undertakings  so clelivered'
@ents  of this Inclenture; that there has
been effecteci a valid and bincling pleclge hereunder of said Dnter-
prise Obligations  ancl [the security, if any, therefor] ?-ny se.-gurity
therefor and any related" currency undertakingsl ancl that all con-
Eitionilprecedent  proviclecl for in this Indenture (inclucling  any
covenants compliance with rvhich constitutes a condition  precedent)
which relate to the mahing of such Project Loan have been com'
pliecl rvith.
TheDepositary,uponreceiptoftlredocumentsdeliveredtoitas
aforesaid in respect of a Project Loan, u'i}I examine the sarne to deter'
mine that they constitute the documents  to be dleliverecl  to it in accordance
rvith tire foregoing requirements  and comply as to form with such re"-
quirements, but the Depositary shall not be responsible  for the validity
of such doeuments or for the correctness  of the statements or opinions
set forth therein. upon its receipt of such documents  ancl the making
of such determination  Uy it, the Depositary shall pay to or on the order
of the Eigh Authority, out of the moneys specifiecl by {he High Autlority
and to be usecl by the Depositary for such purpose, the amount of such
s.os
Project Loan.
The sum of moneY reeeived bY the rsuant to Section
uest;f theEigh Authority, to the prepa or to tne Purchase  from
, if such a
fiolAer) or to the retirement in )
?
of which together *
al to the Sum gf mon-ey
:
@nl'_  pleniuT thereon together wrtn anl' rnreresu
aecrued thereon *in dLLI  UUU
outstanding specineA inTuctr request of
to the principal am  tel it Ji)--tle- eigl
e funds reilgggig=ry
-  ::
any premiu* oo tn
now related to
tions theretofore related to the retired \ote or Iore
her with anY interestq1,
obligation with respect to such new Note or Notes and (iii) the
Fligh Authority shall deliver to the De itary any additional  Curren
g{gl!"kt"g. that may be ?ppropriatt ffi  be
eanceled.
sncrroN 11.02. (a) The Depositary shall collect and receive all
sums praid. in respect of the principal. of and premiurn (if any) or
interesl; on each Enterprise obligation hertl as a part of flre pledged
Properliy, whether receivecl by prepayment or in due course or colleeted
as a result of the enforcement  of any security for such Dnterprise obli-
gation or otherwise,  and shall hold. such surns, as weil as all sums repre
*.otirg Et.".*t puid
made pursua:rt to Section 4.0it and all other sums received hylhe De_
posita nt to Section ii.03, as a part of the p
until they shall be applietl i:n accordance  wittr-ttrG-sectl6i
4.02. The Delrositary will, in the case ol1 Fnterprise obtisations payable
in muli.iple currencies, colleet the princtpat@G
any) and inte,rest thereon in such curreney or cur"encies as ttre rligtr
-
Authoritv shall t in writing at srnch times prior to the payment,
dates as the lligh Authoritv and the tary shall asree u
long as the principal of aii the Notes c,i@6sg1
declaretl to be due and payable pursuan.t to a declaration  (rrhich shall
not have been rescincled) made pursuant to Section 7.01,
(i) the Depositary shall appl;r [a]l such rnorreys] the sums
referreil to in the flrst and secorrd s;r.rntences of this pa"ag"aph lif to the payment of instahnents of principal and interest onl;he
Relatecl Note or Notes as and rvhen the sarne shall become due in
aecordance with the terms of such lrl-otes; [trrrovided,  ho.wever, that
any of such moneys held b.y the Depositary not so applied may be
applied by the Depositary in accordance u'ith ilre provisions of
Section 4.03;l and
(ii) to the extent that sucir sums shall not be immediatelv '---=--- required for the purpose specilied in ilre p"ece,iing ctause 1T)lTEe
Detrrositary,  upon the written requesi
shall iclenl;ify the partic.lar funds to
apply such sums, so long as an Ilrrent of tjffi
occnrreil and. be contirruing:q,t
r' 11
(A) to the making of Proiect Loarrs in accordance with
Section 4.01 (in the same marurer as rnoneys reeeived by the
Depositary pursuant to Sections 3.02 or 3.03), or
_e]_t"_!!g  prepayment,,or to the purchase front the holder
or holders thereof (incluiling the High Authorit-v, if  such a
maturity, of any Related Notes then outstanding speci{ied in
such request of a principal amount at least equal to the
amount of moneys so applied (alI Notes so retired to be can-
eeled), if the lligh Authorit.v shall cleposit 'with the Depositary
the funds requirecl to pay any premium on the Notes to be so
retired, or
(0) to the extent that it  shall uot be possible to apply
such funds for the purpose  set forth in the foregoing subclause
ity to the l)epositary so to do, to the purchase from the holder or
holders thereof (including tlre High Authorit-v, if such a holder)
payable in the same currency or currencies  as the Related Notes
and of a prirrcipal  arnount at least equal to the amount of moneys and oI a prlrrcrpal alnount at reJt{jqulr to tne amounr or moneys
.so app[ed, so applied, if the Notes so purchased may be surrendered or or
otherwise  used to satisfy equal service requi of Notes otherwise  used to satisfy equal service requirernents of Notes
of the series so purchased at the time or times 'when the sums
so applied may be needed for service requirements of the Re-
lated Notes, provided that the service moneys received by the
Depositar)-  and otherrvise available for such sen'ice require-
rnents of Notes of tlte series so purchased shall be appiiecl to
ne
.lV"t.. t" f.  ." p"".
( D ) to the extent of any interest moneys, to the payment of
any cornpensation  or expenses rvhich shall at the time be due
under Section 6.08;
and Iprovided, further, that]
(iii) the Depositary, at the written direction of the II
Authority frorn time to time, shall apply sueh sums' so long as an
Event of Default shall rrot have occurred and be continuing' (A)
to provide any supplementar;r amount rvhich the High Authqqlfqtl
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would otherwise be required by paragraph (b) of this Section 4.02
"t*- est on any of the Notes of any series, or (ts) for any other purpose
for which the Fligh Authority might otherwise be required to fur-
nisn ru  xrent
vtng
Aate
d and be continu'
irrgJ the sum of t(i)l  (I) the then unpaid principal amount of all
Enterprise Obligations  helcl by the Depositary and in good st;and.
iog, [ (ii) I (II) the unpaicl interest thereon calculated up to [thatl
the date of .E! ury]togtigo and [ (iii)]  (III) any moneys held by
Tne nep@hether  set asicle in a special accourrt or
not, including moneys on cleposit or invested as providetl in Sec-
tion 4.04 (counting any such investments at the cost, exclusive of
interest, or then current market value thereof, whichever is less),
shall exceed the sum of [iv] (fJ) tne then unpaid principal  amount
oll all Notes and the unpaicl iriterest thereon calculated up to that
date, ineluding principal  and interest for which funds have been set
aside in a special a{:count, and [v] (J) tne unpaid compensation and
SIpenle,1under Section 6.08 calculated up to that date [, any excess
of moneys held by l;he Depositary shall, upon the request of the }tigh
Authority, be earmarhetl by the Depositary  as a reserve funcl which
shall, at the direction of the lligh Authority from time to t,ime,
(a) be used to provide any supplernentary amounts which the lligh
Authority would otherwise be required by the following sentence  to
provide for the payment of any instalment of principal of or of
interest on any of the liotes of an;y series or (b) be paicl by the De-
positary to the Eigh Authority against receipt of a certificate of the
Iligh Authority stating thab the moneys so paid to it wili be held
by it as a reserve fund as provided in Articles 50 ancl 51 of the
Treatyl.
Notwithstanrling any other provision of this Section 4.02(a), any funds
lglq !Lqg*D.p"tit""y t" f"tfiltu:quirements of the third sentence
of paragrapb (a) of the deiinition of Enterprise Obligation shall not be
appiie{_o" lgrti pu"suart to the foregoilrg clauses (i), (ii) or (iii) in any
manner inconsistent with the availability of such funds to permit appli-
- 
sentence-
(b) So long as the principal of all the Notes outstandirrg shall not
have been declared to be due and pa..yable pursuant to a declaration15*
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(which shall not have been rescindecl) made pursuant to Seetion 7.01t
the Depositary sirall, on or rvithin 10 days prior to the payment date for
any instalment of principal of or interest on any of the Notes, or on or
within 30 days prior to the redemption date of any Notes to be redeemed
by prepayment, set aside in a special account to the extent that such
moneys shall be available therefor the amounts required to make payment
of such instalment, or of the redemption price, to or on the order of the
holders of such Notes, and if such moneys held by the Depositary  shall
not be suf0cient, the Depositary will request the High Authority to
furnisli to it, and the lligh Authority will forthwith furnish to the
Depositary, anx supplementary amounts necessary for that purpose.
The Fligh Authority will give or cause to b" gju.o to th. D.po.itt
@eitive  payment dates of the currency or currencies notice prior to the respective payment dates ot tne currencl
payable in multiple currencies wiii demancl
payment of principal of and ium (if any) and interest on their payment OI prlnclpal  OI anct premlum (lI  a[y,  aru  [rLel'crju un uutlr
e of any of the moneys as aforesaid, they
st att be helcl for the exclusive beneflt of the holders of [the Relatecl
liotes] such Notes until paict to or upon the order of such holders, and
shall no longer be deemed to be a part of the Plectgecl Property helcl as
security for all the Notes I provided, ho1ever, that any moneys so heltl by
the Depositary and remaining unclaimed  for six years after the tlate when
such instalment or such redemption price shall have become due and
payable, shall, so long as an Event of Default shall not have occurred and
be continuing, be paid to the High Authority,  and thereafter, anything
in this Indenture to the contrarY notrvithstanding, the holders of suqh
Noryhe  High Authority fo" pe)'-eo! of the instal- :-------:- Notes shall look only to the High Authority f
luelt'or redelnption price in respect of which such moneys shall ha' ave been
so pairt to tne IIl$  Autt ority. No such payment of any moneys to the
of the ob)igation to pay the principal of
or intcrest on any Note upon the due subsequent  presentation thereof to
the lligh Autiiority, subject to any applicable period of limitation pre-
scribed by lan'.
srcrron 4.03. The ltigh Authority rvill instruct the Depositary  in
rvrititlg f"orn time to tirne to rnalie such conyersions of rnone-rs helcl by
it into other currencies as may be necessary for carrying out Ithis Article
l'ourl Section 4.01 or 4.02.
[Sncrrox 4.03. A11 nloneJ.s received by the Depositary  which, pur'
suant to Section 4.A2 or Section 5.02 hereof, shall be permittecl to be heltl1L
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and applied in accordance with this Section 4.03, shall be held by the
Depositary  a,s part of tlie Ptedged Property until they shail be applied
in accordance with this Section 4.03. Il'rom time to time, so long as an
Event of Defarilt shall not have occurred and be continuing,  such moneys
may be applied by the Depositary as follows:
[A.  Upon the rvritten request of the High Authority, any such
moneys shali be added to the moneys  received. by the Depositary
pursuanb to Section 3.02 or Section 3.03, and shall thereafter  be held
and applied in accordarrce  'with Section 4.01; or
[IJ. Lipon the written request of the l{igh Authority, any such
moneys sliall be appliecl by the Depositary to the prepayment, or to
the purchase from the holder or hoiders thereof (including the lligh
Autliority, if sucir a hoidcr) or to the retirement in any other manner
prior to maturit.r', of Relatecl Notes then outstanding specifietl in
strch recluest of a principal amourrt, at least equal to the amount of
mone)'s so applied. All Notes rebired pursuant to this Clause R
shall be eancelled I or
tC. Upon the rvritten request of the High AuthoritJ.,  any inter-
est rnone;*s'which pursuant to Section 4.02 shall be permitted to be
held and applied in accordance with this Section 4.03, may be applied
bJ. the Depositary to the payrnent of any compensation  rvhich shall
at; the time be due under Section €i.08 hereof.]
Sncrron 4.04. IJpon the written lequest of the High Authority so
long as [an Event of Default shall not ]rave occurred and be continuingl
C_Egplesg!3tive shall not have been tlesignatecl by the Noteholders  a.c
p*ouide,l io Se.tior  r oftrce@ncy
held by the Depositary as a part of the trrleclged Property shall be placetl
on deposit [ (in the same currencJi, or in the currency of any member
eountry of the Community, or of tlie United l{irrgdon, proviclecl that
the amounts so placed are convertible into the currencJr so held, or in
the currency of the United States of America or Switzerland, or in
gold) ] with such bank or banks locaterl in any member country of the
Oommunity or in the overseas tefriforia
country that is presently a member of the European  tr'ree Trade Asso-
ciation or in the Uniterl States of Amelgr gfll  Jgryqa, at such rates91
a)_
of interest and generally on such terms as the High Authority shall
direct or approve, provicled that any such cleposits sha{ be pa}'a!le either
in the same curre"cyJ" t" gold, o" in the currencX of anI ffi
ffiertheapplicablet@
ffipose  for which tnq qglgglql apply or
urchase gold, or acceptanees of any
banh or banks located in any of the aboYe-specifled co  or short-
lnona  lg!!) srecifiecl bY the High
the currencies of which
the Relatecl Notes are payable or of ] if the issuer of such security sha-Il Fe
the Government of any [merrrber couffi  of the community,  or of the
unitett Kingdom, if ttre proceecls of such securities are conYertible into
thecurrencysolrelcl,oroftheGovernrnentoftheUnitedStatesof
AmericaorSwitzerlancl]oftheabove-specifiedcountriesoranybank
or banking institution
restrictions exist at
"btat", 
against ttte p"oceeas of sucn a::e or securitY, and' to
t  i: y4lgg! l-i--!tii-ar-t-: anv purpose
for which the Depos 
tlgn.
ture. Upon like request. the shall;ithdrarv  anY such d9p9g!9 w
flte-OePositarY  maY' for
anrl sell any sllch acceptances or
to the DePositarYq(
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ARTICIJE FIVE
COI\,CERNING TIIE PLEDGED PROPERTY
$nsrrow 5.01. The High Authority will from time to time instruet
the Depositary in writing (a) to give such consents with respect to the
Enterprise obligations and any security therefor held as a part of the
Pledged Property and to take such other action in respect thereof not
eontrary to bhe provisions of this trndenture  as the rrigh Authority shall
deem advisable antl (b) in respect of any such Enterprise obligation or
any security therefor, to join in and become a party to any pla.n of
reorganization  (whether voluntary or involuntarT) of the issuing Enter-
prise or any other party rvhich the Eligh Authority deems advisable
and to take such other action as may be required by such plan.
sncrrou 5.02. The High Authoril;y will from time to time instruct
the Depositary in writing (a) to sell, free from the rien hereof, anx
Enterprise obligations and any secu:rity therefor at the time helct by
the Depositary, which the High Autlhority shall deem it advisable to
sell, for a purchase price equal at leaslt to the principal amount thereof
and aeerued interest thereon payable in [the curreney] any currency
in rvhich the Enterprise obligations  being sold are payable ana accom-
panied by appropriate currerrcy l)ndertahings, if any, and (b) to ex-
change, free from the .tien hereof, any sucrr Enterprise obligations and
any sr:curity therefor, which the High Authority shall deem it advisable
to exchange, for [a iike] an equar priincipal amount of nerv rtrnterprise
obligations of the sarae 6f-Err-6T[er  J0nterprise [payable in the same
eurreDcy or currencies  andJ bearin[interest  from a date not later than
the date to which interest has been paid on ttre ilnterprise Otrtig€rtion
so exchanged [and aeeompanied by any appropriate currency {I'der-
takings.l , and (e) in lieu of exchanginilqlx such Enterprise  obtiga-
-- -':grytglgg@lnterprise.  Obli eation as af oresaid,
P_gglgg to Lhe modification ot suc*r  r -]-.-i_-----:'-_
:Tlljrecgl4y or to the retease oryn--v rsuch security or (in the case of a
pollg"g. or ot@;  ease .;--__--_
')r property that is made in compliance rvith section b.03 stratt not be
deemed to be a modiflcation-r  releas
tlgggrng_$1ry" (.). ary -,r.t'@;
and the seeurity for an Enterprise ob.Ligatiqn@?q
exchange or moclification or release of secqlity-ol ?-ny suc-h-release-of
tmi
h sales and any such ne'w llnter'
p"ise-O-nfigations and any security therefor and related Currency
ilndertakings shall be heltl by the Depositary as part of the Pleclged
Property; any such proceeds may be appliett by the Depositary pursuant
to Section [4.03] a.02(a).
sncrrox 5.03 [5.04]. In addition to its rights qt9u" Sections  5.01
""d ;;;,;;; fr-h.r nr*r'
DepGifiryln writing to release from any mortgage  or other lien secur'
ing an Dnierprise Obligation held as a part of the Pledged Property such
of ilre property subject to such mortgage or other lien as the High
Authority .huil d"t""mine, without mahing .any other -rngdification-  of
the security for such Enterprise Oblgatiojt, [; provided, horvever, that
roPertY unlessl if-(i)  the
fair sale value (as appraiseci by appraisers or engineers selectecl by the
High Authority and satisfactory to the Depositary)  of the property re'
maining subject to such mortgage or other lien shall be at least t25%
of the unamortized amount of all indebtedness of the Enterprise secured
thereby or (ii) the Depositary shall rec_eive l. c_er.liflcat_e of !he_ qig!
Authorit  h the release is desired
t the vatue of the property to be relear.sed for that purPose does does ancl that the value of the Prc
a  =  . 
- dollars  ) , determined as Pr-o-
ch appraiser or engineer referred to in
r  -  ---r-J^-^^:l-'-'  -^f^--^.1  in  in y case, be a subdepositary referred to in
seciton 10.05(b) or an official or representative thereof.
sncrroN 5.04 [5.03]. In case any Itrnterprise or any guarantor of
or obligor on an Enterprise obligation shall default in the performance
of any of its obligations under such Enterprise  obligation  or any security
therefor held as a part of tlie Pleilged Property, the High Authority
will be entitled,1vith  full power of substitution and delegation, to enforce,
and to take all action by juclicial proceedings  or otherwise rvhich the
High Authority shall deem necessary or proper to enforce, such Enter-
prise obtigation or any security therefor. The [Depositarr w]111 Ejgl
iuthority will request the Depositary in 'writing to furnish [the I{igh
rvritten consents, instrunents
of transfer and other documents as [the High Autliority shall requestl60
:10
in writing] shall be required in conneetion with such enforeement by
the l{igh AuTtrority or Uy any other person authorized by the High
Authority to act on its behalf in connection therewith.
Sncrrox 5.05. So long as Ian Event of Default shall not have oceurred.
arrd tre continuing] a Representative  shail not have been designated  by
tire Noteholtlr,"s as }lr:o  , thg
l)epositrrrv u'ill act ln a  .s re-
ceivetl by it frorn the rligh Authority prrrsuant to seetions  b.01, b.02" b.0g
or 5.cf4 [unless it shall deem the samr: to be prejudicial to the interests
of the Noteholders or contrary to law, ] ; p"ooia"a, no**u"Jhat (a) if
the instructions  or requests are pursuant to Sections n.ot or r.oz or ctause
(ii) t4 the lirst sentence of section b.03, flie Depositaly shall receiye a ['/  vr  luc  urDu DtruuYuut]  ul' Dcullurl  D.uD, Lne lJepOsllafy  SIaII  feCefYe &
Sg4{.at" d"ty stg"ed b  thority to the effect that the value
of the Enterprise Obligation affected the action will not
thereliy be rnaterially  red and (lb) if the instructions or requests
are pursuant to Sections b.01 or b.021, the itary shall receive an
opinion of a legai oflicer of the High Authority or ottre-r coln"set satisfac-
.to",y toj!g_D_!p9$gll  l"a],n1la1'be  a legtrl olhcer ot a tiuty appointea
sulrtepo.sitar.ffi  thts Inderiturerur@al .;--.:---::-:----
constitutes a, condition precedent) 'which relate to sucfr actign trave been --------=
_cornlilierl  with, arrd srrelr opinion slral'l eontain stalements,  eorresponding
-
for in this Indenture (including an.v covenants  compliance rvith which LrrrD rIuEuL(rrc  \rrrurrrtlrrri  ilrl.v  cuvellillrLS  euIIIprIaIIce  -wrln  wnlcn
[.01, rvith respect to any new or modified Enterprise oblisatio". arut the gation, ancl the
security for an -Enterprise Obligation rernaining  after an-y exctrange or
modificatiot of .".o"11J.:I sttJ' "4"qtg 
of security or properiv,-tirat stratl
be involved in the action I and provided further that if the instrucl;ions
()r rcquests are pursuant to Section  g.Cr4, the Depositary shall receive an gIIl'""_{-r@
not contrar"v to the provisions of this Indenture or contrarv to larv. rn
r:ase fan llvent of Defau]t shall have occurred ana tre confinuinq]  a
Representative shall have been designat.ed by the Noteholtlers as provided
in Section ?.03(a) and be. ln cftice, the
with a.rry insl;mctions or requests received by it pursuant to ilre foregoing
sections frorn Ia] such Representative Idesignated as provided in sec-
li.on 7.03(a) ].  'rhe Depositary  shall not be responsibre for the validit-v
of an.v docurnent.s  delivered to it pursuant to this Article ilive or tor ttre
c.or"rectness of the statements or opiniols set fo"th ir soch d  ents.pt
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sncrrox 5.06. upon receipt by the Depositery of payment in full
of the principal of, and premium (if any) and interest on, any ltrnter-
prise Obligation, the Depositary shall, upon the written instmction  of the
Eigh Authority,  execute all such instruments as may be proper to
acknowledge the payment of such I,lnterprise Obligation antl to satisf.v
antl diseharge any seeurity therefor.
ARTICLE SIX
COVENANTS  OF THE HIGH AUTHORITY
SncnoN 6.01. Each Note shall constitute or evidence a general obli-
gation of the Fligh Authority pleclging its full faith and credit for the
due and punctual payment of the principal thereof and the prenrium (it
any) ancl interest thereon in accordattce with its terttts.
snqnoN 6.02. The proceeds of Notes rvill be used by the Higlt
Authority only for making Project Loans to Enterprises to which the
High Authority is empowered to make loans under the Treatv o:_Igt
retiring outstanding  Notes in accordance witl lgction_ 4.91. 
_In 
the case
ieeds of First Series Notes, such
Projects shall be limitecl to the following eategories:
(a) modernizing  and mechanizing rnining 0perations antl ex-
panding capacity for the productiorr of coal and providing additional
housing for miners I
(b) modernizirrg  and mechanizing mining operations and ex-
pancling capacity for the production of iron ore, modernizing facili'
ties for the treatment of iron ore, and providing additional housing
for miners I
(c)modernizingoperatitlrrsattdexpan[lingcapacityforthe
production of coke; and
(d) constructing and modernizing power stations at the pit
heads to facilitate  the use of low-grade  coal to supply low'cost power
for coal mining operations and for sale'loY
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Project Loans made from the proceeds of Notes of any series other
than the rrirst Series Notes will be nrade for IProjects] purposes u'ithin
such categories as may be specified in the respective inOentu*es  supple-
mental hereto providing for the issue of Notes of such series.
Snctlow 6.03. So long as any of the Notes shall remain outstand-
ing, the only obligations that shall be issued by the lligh Authority
for rnoney borrowed by it shall, except as stated in thc next sentence,
lrc Notes issued under and secur  f ttri-.t
Inderrturel-[ind, i[EjeEfTo Section 6.04, loans to Enterprises will be
madr: by the I{igh Authority only out of the proceeds of Notes and other-
wise in the manner provided in this Indenture.l The lligh Authoritl'
rnay, hol'eyer, issue other obligations for ruoney @
t:ordance with the provisions of the Treat.}., if such other obligations  are
lg!_.  enues
9la**.t. of thu High A"t
cornrnitment  of the High Authority *.hich rnight require it at any time
t,trse
llx,111,h "rortgage, 
pledge or other pr.iority.
Snrcuslr 6.94. Loans to Enterprises made out of the proceerls of
Notes or other funds constituting part of the Pledged I'r,operty will be
;rad;
ture. The provisions of this Indenture shall not apply to loans rnatle
by the l{igh Authority out of funds not fonning a part of the Pleclgeti
Property,  except to the extent that any such loan shull lrccome a 1'roject
Tro&n B,s provided in the definition of -t'roiect f,oan.
SncrroN 6.05. The High Authority rvill rnaintuin and collect levies,
as provided in the Treaty, on the production of coal and steel by Enter-
prises within the juriscliction of the Community, sufficient to provide, in
addition to any other payments to be made therefrom, for any payment
of the principal of and prenriurn (if an.v) and interest on the Notes
which cannot be promptly and full.v paicl from the receipts of the ljligh
Authority from Project Loans made with the proceeds  ofl the Notes,
or promptly and fully paid from its ottrer ftrnds: and the High Authority
will apply sueh levies, to the extent, required, to the payment of the
Notes and interest thereon.
Sncrron 6.06. The High Authori.t,y, considering that it is essential
that all ereditors, direct and indirect, of the High Authority shall have
I
I
Ito>
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essurance that no one of them will reeeive any preference  over any of
the others as to the aforesaid levies rvhich the Treaty authorizes  the
I{igh Authority to maintain and collect and which underlie the credit
of the High Authority, and considering that the levies and the guaranty
fund resulting from them should be at all times available to protect,
without discrimination, all engagements of the High Authority, what-
ever their form, hereby states that it does not propose to create, and
egrees that it will not create, any mortgage,  pledge or other priority on
its revenues coming from the levies or on the accumulaterl levies from
time to time resulting therefrom, or, except as provirlcd herein, oll any
other assets of the l{igh Authority.
SnctroN 6.07. The High Authority will pay or cause to be paicl all
taxes, duties, fees or other charges levietl or imposed by any country
or any political or taxing subtlivisiorr  thcreof on or in respect of this
htdenture or an)' Enterprise Obligation or any sectrrity therefor or ro-
lated Currency tlndertaking or any moneys or other property reeeivetl
by the Depositar.r' heretrndet"
St,;c.r.roN 6.08. The Iligh Authorit"r' l'ill  pay to the I)epositary and
anv bank ur other subtlepositary or agent ernployed b.t' the Depositarl'
Ilrereunder],  or any barlk or oth." ug""t.t"ploy"d
inking fund agent to perform services as registrar, paying agent or linlring fuld agent
,r  se"vices retated to the making or supervision  of P{91t9!-!9|I1!-9I
ht ::
lemental indenture, such reasonable com- of this In{Ienture or any suppremenf,al rlruurrLur.et
counsel) to  s shall be agreed upon with the
HignTitfrority.  The Depositar.l'and arry sueh bank or other subleposi-
tary or agent shall have a lien on ttre pieagerl Property, prior to the liert
Cc.*nfi1e Notes, for the payment of such compensation and expenses.
ARTICLN SilVEN
REMEDIES  IN CASE OF DEFAULT
Sucnrou ?.01. In case any of the following events (herein calletl
Ilvents of I)efault) shall happen and be continuing:
(a) default shall be made in the prompt and full payment
of any instalment of principal of or interest on any Note or in thero'l
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prompt and full payment or other satisfaction of any amortizrLtiorr
obligation in respect of any Note, which shall not be cured by pay-
nent thereof within thirty days of the due date; or
(b) there shall be a material breach of any other of the eove-
nants or conditions contained in this Indenture or any indenture
supplemental  hereto or in the Notes, which shall not be cured within
ninety tlays after rvritten notice thereof shall have been given to
the l{igh Authority antl the Depositary by the holders of not less
than 25/o in principal  amount of the Notes of any series at the time
outstanding; or
(c) the Treaty shall be rnotlified in a manner that shall atl-
versely affect the capacity of the High Authority to perform its
obligations under this Indenture or any indenture supplemental
hereto or under the Notes and written notice of such modification
shall have been given to the lligh Authority  ancl the Depositary by
the holclers of r majority in prineipal amount of all the Notes at
the time outstanding;
then and in eaeh such case, the principal of all Notes then outstanding
hereunder (if not already due) may be declared to be clue antl payable
immecliately by rvritten notice given to the High Authority and the Depos-
itary by the holders of not less than a majority in principal amount of
all the Notes at the time outstanding.
If, at any time after the principal of all the Notes shall have been so
declared dur: and pa"r'able and before any juclgment or decree for the
payment of moneys due thereon shall have been entered, all arrears of
interest upon all the Notes and all other sums due in respect of the
Notes, except any principal payments which shall not have matured by
their terms, shall have been duly paid by the I{igh Authority ancl all
defaults hereunder shall have been made good, the holders of a majority
in prirrcipal amount of all the Notes then outstanding, by written notice
given to the High Authority and to the Depositary, may rescind such
declaration; trut no such rescission shall impair any right consequent
ou any subsequent default.
The Depositary nray conclusivclv rely lrlx)n any stal,eurent con-
tained in any written notice given to it  pursuant to the provisions
of this Section 7.01. For any purpose of this Section 7.01, the principal
amount of any Notes the holders of which shall have given any notice
hereunder shall be determined as of l;he clate by which the last holderuired to give notice for such purpose shall
to both the High Authority and the Depositary'
lof
SncrroN ?.02. In case the principal of all the Notes outstandirtg
shall have been declared to be due anil payable pursuant to a declara-
tion (rvhich shall not have been rescinded) made pttrsuant to Section
?.01, anything in this Indentrtre or in an.Y suppletnental indenturc to
the contrarrr,' notr,vithstantling, all fru'ther pa.yments thnt shall be lttader
by the l)epositary to the holclers ofl the Notes (other thirn payments
in respect of which moneys shall previousll' have been set aside ptrrsuant
to Sectiol 4.02\ , whether made out of payttreuts received or collected
by it in respect of, or out of the pr.oceeds of the sale of, the Pledged
Property or otherwise, sha.ll be madc pro-r'ailt to such ltolders, rvithout'
regard to the scries of the several Notes, in proportion to the principal
arnounts of the Notes held by them, reslretrtivel.y,  :rntl the unpaid interesl'
accrued thereon, so that the payments receivecl by the holtlers of each
series of Notes in the curreney in which strch Notes are ()xpressed (,'"r
in the ca.se of any Note payable in multiple curyencies, in such orl#
tlose cr,-rrettties a." shall be ielected by the Noteholder rvithin three
Itave be{'oltte 
-
@
prinOpat  of and unpaid interest on sueh Notes expressecl in tha,t currcnc)'
as the percentage of the principal of attd tlnp:rid interest on eaeh other
series of Notes receiyed bv the holders thcreof in the currency,  ol' orltl
of the eurrencies  as aforesa.id. in which strch other Notes are expressed.
Sncll payme"ns  sttatt be t"a,te fronr time to tirne on such dates as the
Depositary shall deterrnine, and eaclt such payment shall bc applietl first
to the payment of the interest accrued olt stteh Notes to tlte date of pay-
ment and thcn to pa1'ment of tlte principal thereof.
The Depositar.y  is hereby authorized, and the holder of eaeh Note
in accepting such Note shall thereby authorize the Depositary, to use
any moneys helcl or received by it, including any moneys made available
pursuant to a Currency Undertaking, and to convert any such moneys
into any other currency or currencies,  as it shall deem necessary in order
to permit payments to be made to the holtlers of the Notes in accordance
with this Section 7.02.
Sncq:rorv ?.03. (a) In case an Event of Default shall occur anrl
be eontinuing, the holders of not less than a maiority in principal amount
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of the outstanding Notes may, by written instrument or instruments
filed with the Depositary, tlesignate a bank or other financial institution
or agency to act as the representative  ( hereinafter callecl the Representa-
tive) for all holders of Notes in matters relating to their rights here-
under, and any such Representative,  on behalf of the holclers of all out-
stantling Notes, shall have full authoriity to make any request upon, and
give any instruction or consent to, the Depositary,  and take any other
action which the lligh Authority might make, give or take at any time
in accordance with the provisions hereof. tr'or purposes of this S'ection
7.03(a), the principal amount of any Notes ttre nolaers of wnichlsnatt
have filed any such instrument or intstruments shall be determined  as
of the date of filing thereof or, if morre than one instrument, the date
The
High Authority hereby grants to any such Representative the right to
take, and authorizes such Representative  to take, any action that could
be taken, pursuant to this Indenture  or otherwise, by the High Authority
under or with respect to any Enterprise Obligation or any security
; or any other retated unde"tal,tng,
irrespeaiiveffi
pledged hereunder, and the lfigh Aulbhority  hereby acknowleclges that
the foregoing grant and authorization are made in the interest of the
holders of the Notes and are irrevocable so long as the Event of Default
tliE"mi-oiwh@  nue.
(b) The Representative shall have the right to direct and control
all acbion to be tahen for the protection of the security for the Notes
and, with full pou'er of substitution aud delegation, to talie such actiorr
t,o protect and enforce the rights of the holders of Notes undel this
Indenture by any appropriate  form ,of legirl or judicial proceedings,
whether for the specific performance o,f any covenant or condition con-
l,:rined herein, or for the protection  of l;he Enterprise Obligations  or an1'
security therefor or any related undertahing, or for any other appropr:iate
renredy, all as such Representative shall determine. The Depositary
rvill furrrish to the Representative all such pou'ers of attorney, rvrittett
t:onsents, instruments of transfer and other documerrts  as the Repre-
sentative shall request in rvriting in connection with any suclt action to
be taken by the Bepresentative or by any other ltersotr authorizecl by
it to act on ibs behalf in connection  therrewith.  The Representative  shall
have the furt;her right, by a written inlstrument tleliverecl to the Depo-si-
tary, to nppoint a bank or other finaneiaLl institution or agency (incluclinglo'7
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itself) as sueeessor to the Depositary hereunder, and any bank, insti-
tution or agency  so appointed shall, upon compliance with the provisions
of Section 10.06, succeed to all the rights and porvers and all the obli-
gations of the Depositary hereunder, including all its rights, porvers and
obligations in respect of the Pledged Property.
(c) Neither the Iligh Authority nor the Representative, however,
rvill be entitled to enforce an Enterprise Otrligation or any security
therefor as long as the issuing Enterprise is not in tlefault under that
Enterprise Obligation.
( tl ) No holtler of any Note shall, as such holder, have any right to
institute arly proceeding for the enforcement of any security for the
Notes.
AR'IIALE ]TIGIIT
SUPPLEMENTAL  INDENTURES
sncrroN 8.01. The Hig[ Authority lrnd the Depositary  nra.\-, and if
required by the terrns of this Irrdenture sltall, enter into such [notarial
act or notarial 1cl,s constituting arr] indenture or intlentures  supltle-
nrental hereto as the lligh Authorit.y shall determine for any one or
rurore of the follol,ing pllrposes:
(a) to transfer anrl assign to the Depositary to be held as n
part of the Pledged Property any Enterprise obligations and any
security therefor and any related undertaking;
(b) to provide for the issue unrler this Indertttue of Notes
of arty series otlter than First Selies Notes;
(c) to close this IndeDture against, or further to restrict, the
issue of adelitional Notes llereunder;
(d) to add fur,ther covenants, restrictions or conditions for the
protection of the holders of Notes;
(e) to specify aclditional defaults as Events of Default; and
(f) to cure arry anrbiguity or to correct any defect or inconsist-
ent provision contained in this Indenture or in any supplemental
indenture.lu8
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Any such supplemental  indenture may be executed without the
consent of the holders of any of the Notes at the time outstantling. The
Depositar;1' shall not be required, without its consent, to enter into any
such supplemental  indenture which s.hall in the opinion of the Depositary
adversely affect its rights, po\\'ers, obligations and immunities hereunder.
Snctrox 8.02. Virith the writterL consent of the holders of not less
than 662/sj6 in principal amount of all the Notes at the time outstanding,
the lligh Authority and the Depositary  may enter into a notarial aet or
notarial acts constituting an indenture or indentures supplemental  hereto
for the purpose of modifying any of the terns or provisions contained in
this Indenture or in any supplemental  indenture or indentures or in any
Note; provided, however, that (i) if any such supplemental indenture
would alter the dates fixed for the pa..vment of the principal of, or instal-
ments of irrterest  on, any Note, or otbLerwise ntodify the terms of payment
of such principal or interest or impose any conditions with restrrect to
such payment, or alter the amount olf principal of, or the rate of interest
or premium payable on, any of the Notes, or affect the rights of the
holders of less than all the Notes of arry series then outstanding, such
supplemental indenture shall not b,e entered into without the consent
of the holders of all Notes affectecl thereby, (ii) if any such supplemental
indenture would affect the rights of the holtlers of one or more series, but
less than all series, of the Notes then outstanding, such suppletnental
indenture shall not be entered into withont the consent of the h.olders
of at least 662A% in principal arnount of the Notes of each of the series
affected thereby then outstanding antl (iii) if any such supplemental
indenture would reduce the aforesaitl percentages of Notes, or of the
Notes of any series, the consent of the holders of which shall be required
for the authorization of any such moalification,  such supplemental inden-
ture shall not be entered into without the consent of the holders of all
outstanding Notes, or of all outstanding Notes of such series, as the case
may be.
It shall not be necessary for the consent' of the Noteholders under
this Section 8.02 to approve the prr:cise form of any proposed supple-
mental indenture, but it shall be sufficient if such consent shall approve
the substance thereof. For purposes of this Section 8.02, the principal
amount of Notes the holclers of which shall have given any such con-
sent; shall be determined as of the date on which the High Authority
and the Depositarv shall enter into a notarial act pursuant thereto.tul
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SnsrroN 8.03. When any supplemental indenture that shall modifl'
this Inclenture shall have been entered into pursuattt to ttte provisio.,s
of this Articte Eight, [this Intlenture shall be deemed to be moclified
in accordance therewith and, except as herein expressly otherwise
provitled,l all the terms and conditions of any such supplemental in-
denture shall, except as therein expressly  otherrvise provided, be deemed
to be part of the terms and conditions of this lndenture for all purposes.
Notes thereafter issued may bear a notation as to any matter provitled
for in saicl supplemental indenture, and new Notes conforming to any
rnodification of this Indenture contained. in any such supplentental
indenture  may, if the High Authority so determines, be executed by
the High Authority,  authenticated  by the l)epositarv  and delivered in
exchange for an equal principal arnount of Notes previousl-v outstanding.
AR'I'ICLE NIATE
SATISFACTION  AND DISCHARGE
SllcrIoN 9.01. If the High Authority shall pay or cause to be paid
to the holders of all Notes outstanding  hereunder the principal thereof,
and the premium (if any) and interest thereon, at the times and in tlte
nlanner stipulatecl thgrein, or shall provirle for the payment thereof by
depositing in a special accolnt rvith the Depositary in the required cur-
rency or cltrrencies the entire amount due or to become dtre thereon for
principal, premium (if any) :rnd interest, then this Indenture shall cease
and all property, rights and interests theretofore  cortveyed or assignecl
in pledge to the Depositary  shall revert to the High Authority, and the
Depositar.r, in such case, on written denrlnd of the lligh r\lthority, shall
c:rncel this Indenture and assign and transfer to or on the order of the
High r\uthority alt cash and other property then helfl by the Depositary
hereunder'.
Snctrou 9.02. AnY rnone.vs (other than moneys referred to in the
pr.oviso in Section 4.02 relating to nnclaimed moneys) held by or for
account of the Depositary  hereunder for the payment of principal of or
prerniurn  or interest on the Notes and remaining unclaimed for six years
after all the Notes shall have become due and payable, either at maturity
or. upon call for redemption, shall be paict to the High Authority'  No
such pa,vment of moneys to the High Authoritv shall relieve it of theIto
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obligation t;o pay the principal of or prenrium or interest on any Note
upon the due subsequent presentation  thereof to the lligh Authority,
subject to any applicable period ot' limitation  preseribed by law.
AIITICLN TIIN
MISCELLAN\EOUS
Snt;rrox 10.01. N.ottring expressed in or to be implied from this
Indenture or the Notes shall be conslbrued to give to any person, other
than the parties hereto and the holders of the Notes or any Representative
:trrd trq. bank or other subrlepositarl' or, :rgent of the l)cpositar.). or thc
Ifigh AIthn4ll .rf"Il"djo in Section 6.08, trnv right, r.ernedy or clairrr
ttttder this Inilerrture or ulttlcr any (:overlant or conditiorr hereirr t:orr-
tltinetl; this Itttlettture arrd all colcnrlnts antl conrlit,ions hereof being
itttentlerl to bc fot the exclrtsive beneflrt of the parties hereto arrd of thc
holders of tlre Notes issued hereunder or an.y Representative  and, to tlre
r,xterrl provirlerl irr Seeliorr {i.03, any srl"t, lrrr,t. rr ",l  tlt,*
agent; of the I)epositar.r- or thc High r\uthority.
Sncrrolt 10.02. No recourse under or upon flrry coverraut contained
in this Indenture or in any Note, or because ot'the erealion of any in-
debtedness hcreby authorized, shall be had against :rn.y' tuenrbe,I' or
official or other rellresental,ive,  past, present or future, as such, ofl the
High Authority, r'hether by virtue of an1' sttll;ute or nrle of la,rv or by
the enforcen'rent of any assessrnent  or penalty or otherrvise, it  being
expressly agreed arrd trnderstood  that this Inderrture  anrl the Notes are
solely obligations of the IIigh Authorit.v anrl that no personal liability
whatever shall attach to or be incurred by the rnembers or officials or
other representatives, as sur:h, of the High Authority because of the
execution of this Indenture or the Notes.
Sr,rcmox 10.03. {fhe Dr:positary  aLgrecs to carry out the proviisions
of this [ntlenture upon the terrns and conditions  thereof, inclutling the
following, to all of rvhich thc parties hereto antl the holders oll the
Notes agree:
(a) The l)epositar:.v u,ill use: reasonable care in the selection
of sub-clepositaries and agents ernployetl bv it as hereittafter pro-
videcl antl in the safel<eeping of arry part of the Pletlgetl Property
in its aetual custocly, a.nrl will require each such sub-deposital'.v  or1,il
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agent which shall have any of the Pleilgetl Property in its custotly
to agree in writing to use reasonable care in the safekeeping thereof.
(b) The Depositary  may enrploJ', as subdepositaries  and other
agents, banks or other recognizetl financial institutions  approvetl
by the Iligh Authority rvhich shall, at the direction ttntl for the
account of the Depositary,  receive antl holtl Ilntelprise Obligations
and other instruments  and moneJs constit,uting part of the Piedged
Property, receive ancl collect payrnents ntatle upon such Enterpristl
Obligations  and make payrnents  rvhen due upon Iltelated] Notes,
and shall, upon the authority of tnd on behalf of the l)epositary,
perform such of its other duties hereuntler as the Depositary  shall
from tirne to time direct. The Depositary rnay authorize any agent
(irrchrding an individual) seleeted b1' the I)epositary for the pttr'-
pose to authenticate,  upon the atrthority of and on behalf of the
l)epositar1., the Notes of any series issued hereunder  :rs herein-
before provided. The Depositary shall not be responsible for any
action taken by any sub-depositar)'or  agent selected by it in accortl-
ance rvith subparagraph (a) above. The l)epositary may, and ttt
thc request of the l{igh Authority [prior to an Event of ])efaultl
( at anv tirne 'when there shall not be a lle rttrtive iu oflictr 1 ot'
of [the] any Representative  [after :rn llvent of l)efault] at tlrtr
tinre in office shall, .revoke the polt'er and authority of any such
sub-depositar)'or  agent a1d/or 1et1lirtl it to transmit to ol llporl
the ortler of the l)epositary  anv of the I'ledged Proltt'r'tv held b;'
such sub-tlepositar.v or agetrt.
(ci ?he Depositar.y nta,.v act ltIX)r) any ttotice, l'e(l llest, instnttl-
tion, opinion.  consent, eertificlte, appraisrtl report, letter. telegratrl,
cablegratu, radiograttr, tloerttnent or otlter paper believed by it to btl
genuine or to lt:rve been signed, settt or presented bv the proper
persons or properly authorized or rlul,v ntade.
(d) The Depositarl' shall not be responsible for the perform-
ance of any dlties pnder this Intlentlre ext:ept slclt duties as are
speeifieall.v set forth in this Irrtltrnture, and no impliefl col'ertants
or obligations shall bc read into this lndenttrre against the De'
positary, but the duties anrl obligltions of the Depositary  shall be
determined  solely b.r' the express provisions of this Indenture.
(e) The Depositar-v tnay in iis tliscretion  require' before recog-
nizing an)'one as a holcler. of Notes, that the Notes claimed to beLtv
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helcl be submitted to the Depositlry for inspection and title thereto
establishecl to it;s sal;isfaction.
(1i) The Depositary shali not be responsiLrle or accountaLble to
an)'one, either by reason of its executiorr of this Indenture or anJ'
indenture supplemcntal  hereto or arry cerrtificatc of authenticatiorr
on an'F Note or for eLn;' other reason rvhatsoever, 'with respect to
the validity of this Indenture or of any indenture supplernental
hereto or of the Notr:s, or for. the validity or value of any Pledgetl
I'roperty, or for arr)' computatt"tr  u,rA- ir, "..t ggL_L_gS or for an1'act done or omilted Lry it in gootl faith, or
for anything rvhateve:r irr corrn,ection l,ith this lndenture or any
indentrrre supplemental hereto or anr' Note, except for it,s owrr
rvilful miscondn,ct or fa"ilur.c to exerr.ise reasonable care i.n the
performanr:e  of its duties hereurrrler.
(S) In acting her:eurrder, the Deposil;ary  rnay advise wittr legal
courrscl and (subject to the provisions of subparagraph  (f) above)
shall be full;'protected with respect to any action taken or suffered
by it in good fail;h in accordancrr  ryith the opinion of such eounsel.
(h) The High Authority aiqrees to intlemnifv the Deposil,ary
for, anLd to holtl it harrnless  agajinst, anr loss, liability or el:pense
itrr.:urrrld lty it, arising out of or iin connection ryith the perforrrrance
of its services hereunder, as well as the costs :rnd expenses of de-
fentling against an,1 elaim of liabilit.r' in the prernises.
(i) The Depositary shall rrot be accountable for intererst on
any furrds heltl bf it  hereunder,  except irr accordance u.ith suclr
agreernent as it  may make wit,h respect thereto with the High
Authorit.r'. The paymernt of interest by sub-rlepositaries  and agents
on funds held by them hereunder shail be in accordance with agree-
nrents cnteretl into by such subdepositaries and agents u'ith thc
IIigh .duthority and approvecl by the I)epositary.
Suc'rrorv l-0.04. 'JJhe Depositrry, or Any depositary hereafte'r ap-
poinl;ed,  rnay resign and tre full.v dirscharged from all further respon-
sibility hereuncler,  upon giving six rnonths' rrotice in writing to the High
Authority, or such shorter notice as rbhe lligh Authority r]]ay acccrpt as
sufficient, irr rvhich notice there shall l-re stated a date when such resigna-
tion shall take effect; and such resignation shall take effect on the day
specified in said notit:e unless previously a suceessor depositar"v  sltallIts
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be appointed as hereinafter providetl, in which event sueh resignation
shall take effect inrmediately upon the appointment of such successor
tlepositary.
SnCrroN 10.05. In case a vac&ncy -shall lrise from any t:ause ltr
the depositaryship under this Indenttrre, the l{igh Authority shall
prompily appoint a new depositary irr its place. such appointment  by
in. ffign Authority shall be attested by the rrertilicate in writing of its
President or other duly authorized representative. Any depositary so
rypointt'tl het.eunder shall be a bank ot' other finatrcial institution or
,,g"n.y irr good standing and shali be approvetl by the holders of tr
rnajority in principal amount of all the Notes al, the time outstanding,
deterrnined as of the date on which such depositu"y *h4llttgtt ,t9 d"lifgl
sncuoN 10.06. Any successor depositary appointed by the Iligh
Althority pursuant to Section 10.05 anct any successor  depositary  ap-
pointetl by the Representative of the Noteholders pursuant to section
7.01t shall sign and deliver to the High Authority an instrument accept-
i1g such appointment hereunder, anil thereupon such successor  depos'
itary, wiilrout an1' further act, deed or conYeyance, shall become vested
*.ith all the rights and powers and all ihe obligations  of its predecessor
herelnder, rvith like effect as if originally named as Depositary here-
under; but, nevertheless, on the written request of the High Authority
or. of the successor depositary, the depositary ceasing to act shall enter
irrtu a notarial a.ct transferring to such successor depositar.y all the
rights and powers hereunder of the depositary so ceasing to act, and
strall detiver (slbiect to the lien provided for in Section 6.08) to such
slcgessor depositary all the Pleclgeil Property and other assets and
rnone.ys held by it hereunder. upon request of any sueh successor depos'
itrrr.1., the High Authority shall enter into such notarial acts constituting
intletttttres supplettrental  hereto and other ittstruments itr l'r'iting as shall
be rrppropriate for vesting in sueh successor  depositary all such rights
and powers.
slrurroN 10.07. Imnrediately upon the appointment of a successor
depositary  by the High Authority or by the Representative, the High
Authority shall give notice thereof by publication in the official Gazette
of the OommunitY.tti
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SucrroN 10.08. The Depositary shall give to each person u'ho is
named as a payee in an outstanding  Note and whose address is known
to the Depositary and to each holcler of an outstancling  Note whose name
and address have been fileil with the Deposita,ry for that purpose, (i) a
eop;'of any notice given as provided in Section 10.04, (ii) a copy of any
notice pub}ishecl  as provided in Section 10.07 and (iii) written notice of
the happening of any Event of Default known to the Depositary, within
10 clays aft;er the happening thereof ; provided, however, that the Depos-
itary shall not be required to give arny notice of any default which has
been cured.
SncnroN 10.09. Ii'or the purpose ot' deternrining whether the hrrlders
of a specified amount of Notes shall lbar,e tlrken any action provitil:d for
in this Indenture,  the principal amount (determined as provided i$tt
Indeirture) of all outstanding Notes shall be computed in Unitecl lJtates
dollars and the principal  anrount of a.n.,v Note expressed to be payable in
a dilTerent currency or cunrencies shirll be deerned to be the equivalent
principal arnount in such dollars
(a) at the ratio on the appropriate  date betweerr the then exist-
ing par values of the {-l'niterl States doilar and of the other currelr(..v
concerned as at that t,ime asreetl u'ith the International Monetary
Fundl or
(b) if in the case of any currency involved thele is no such par
value or the generally:rpplicable  raxchange rate deviates significantly
from such par value, then at the ratio betrveen the Urrited States
dollar and the other currency concorned  as deterrnined by the rrLiddle
rat,e of exchange generall.y applir:able for cable transfers in U'nited
States dollars in 1;he pr:incipal exr:hange market of the other countr-v
at the close of business on that date, or on the last previous date
when such a rate was available I or
(c) in the event that there is nore ttran one such rate, then at
the ratio betrveerr the United States dolla,r and the other currency
r:orrcerned  based on that rate of errchange  between the trvo eurrencies
applicable on the appropriate dabe, to the category or categories of
r:omrnercial  iruports in1;o the country having ruore than one such rate
rvhieh, during the previous calendar yea.r, constituted a greater
amount by value than any other r:ategory or categories of such im-
ports subject on such appropriate date to any single different; rateu{
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of exchange between the two currencies, as may be determinecl by
the Depositary.
The provisions of this Section 10.09 shall be equally applicable for the
purpose of trn)' other provision of this Inclenture that may retluire the
computation of anounts in rrarious currencies. Iaor the purposes of a
cornltutation  as of any date pursuant to this Section 10.09, the appro-
priate da,te referred to above as of which par valttes, exchange  rates and
sirnilar rnatters shall be taken shall be the close of business in New York
shall be final and binding upon all parties.
le DepositarJ' irre at tlie titne
held b.v or for the account of the High authoritl' shall not lte deerned to
Ite outstanding for an,Y purpose in t:orlnection lvith any computation
pursuant to this Section.
SnCrrON 10.10. Any notice, clerrrand or request or other instrumeut
required  b,v this Indenture to be signed by Noteholders may be in any
number of corlcurrerrt writirrgs of similar tenor arrd rnay be signetl by
such Noteholders in person or by agent appointed in 'rvriting. The due
[execution] signature of any Such notice, demand, Iequest or otlxll'
instrument tshart beJouclusivelyl ma.t' be provetl by a riuly executed
certiflcate of a notary or other government official authorized  to take
oaths, or of any bank or banker or other financial instittttion or art)
@herever  situated) sqtisfactory to tl* member of any stock exchangg (whereYer  situate
certilicate] t"-t""tgtt  shall have been
fexecutedT signcd. 'I'he fact of the holding lty an-r pers()n of Notes
rvhich arc not registerect as to principal and are transferable by
delivery ot endorsement, and the anlolrlts and numbers of such Notes
and the date of holding the same, may be proved by a certificate executed
b.v any bank or banker or other institution, whereYer situated, if such
certiflcate shall be deemed by the Depositary to be satisfactory' showing
that at the date therein mentioned such person had on deposit with or
exhibitecl to such bank, banker or other institution a Note or Notes
bearing a specified serial number or numbers described in such certificate'
The hotding by any person named in such certificate of any Note speci-
fied therein shall be presumed to eontinue until written notice to the
contrary is served on the Depositary. The ownership of registeretl Notes
Oitv o1 the third business day preceding the date as of which the com-ub
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shall be proved by the registration books kept as provided i1r any indcn-
ture supplemental  hereto authorizing the issuance of such Notes.
Snorron 10.11. Any actiorr by the holler of any Note shail birrd all
future holders of the same Note in respect of anything done or perrritted
by the l{igh Authority or b,v the Deposibary in pursuanee thereof.
Snttrror{ 10.12. All  notices, requests arrd instnrctions sha ll  be
tleemed to have been duly given if sent by registerecl letter, or sent b1'
cable and conflrmed by registered letter, addressed to the following
addresses respectively, or to such other addresses  as nray fron tirne to
time be designated in writing by the party who is to receive such notiee,
request or instructiorL: (a) if  to the High Authority-to the High
'\uthority of the EuropearL (loal and Steel Clommunity, Luxembourgl
(b) if to the l)epositary-to Bank for International Settlements, Ilasle,
Slvitzerland.
SnorroN 10.13. lri case anJ. one or rlrore of the provisions  corttained
in tltis lnrlcnl,ure ol irr i;he Notes shou]d be invalid or unenforceable  in
any respect, the validity, legality and enforceability of the rema.ining
provisions contained herein antl in the Notes shall not in anv rvnl' lur
alfected or irnpairerl thereby.
Snol'toN 10.14. 'I'he holler of each Note in r,rccepting suclt Note shall
thereby consent to ali the provisions of lhis Indenture antl agree to be
bound by all such provisions.
This Act and the arrnexes thereto have heen read by me the Notary
to the Appearers, u'hor having been cluestioletl by rne, have declared that
it is in eonformity with their: rvills and 'lvho, together with me the Notary,
have signed this Act at the loot hereof and in the margin of the inter-
vening sheets.
INotalial senll
Siqned, Jean MoxNnr
Si,gned It. Ausorx
Bi11ned, G. Ir'aBHR, 1'llrtir r.1'